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1 Introduction
The Dutch report will respond to the terms of reference of the European Com‐
mission, i.e. to:
ToR 1, Support measures to schools with high drop‐out rates,
ToR 2, Support measures to schools with high scores on other possible indica‐
tors of social exclusion,
ToR 3, Support measures for schools in socio‐economically deprived areas,
ToR 4, Support measures to schools with large populations of pupils with immi‐
grant background,
ToR 5, Support measures to teachers working in such schools,
ToR 6, Support measures to schools and teachers to deal with the problem of ha‐
rassment and bullying,
ToR 7, Support measures addressed to pupils likely to become early school leav‐
ers,
ToR 8, Support measures for pupils with a physical or mental handicap, and to
pupils ‘in care’,
ToR 9, Support measures to facilitate school success of pupils of minority back‐
ground: ethnic, linguistic, religious, regional, etc.,
ToR 10, Success and failure points in relation to support measures and inclusion,
ToR 11, Innovative and successful projects.

1.1 Review and assessment
In this frame the initial intention was to collect and review the materials that
would be needed to respond to these terms as good as possible, following them
in due course. The collected and reported materials and sources have led the
rapporteurs to a more or less coherent assessment of Dutch educational policies
and measures in practice from the perspective of the inclusion of all pupils or as
many pupils as possible in mainstream education. This ‘change’ was reinforced
by the special position of the senior rapporteur in the European comparative as‐
sessment of inclusion and education, as the international project leader. There‐
fore, the overview‐like set‐up of the earlier interim‐report (Muskens & Peters,
Inclusion and education in the Netherlands. Preliminary review and assessment of
resources as available, 2008 June) and the present final report have led to a con‐
clusive assessment of measures against early school leaving, priority education,
safe education, inclusive education and teacher support measures, as well as
critical remarks with regard to the claimed uniqueness of education and educa‐
tional policies in The Netherlands, and with regard to risks of stigmatisation in
relation to targeted inclusion measures. The conclusive assessment is meant to
be part of the comparative assessment of inclusion measures in Europe as well
as a critical, but positive contribution to educational debate in The Netherlands.

1.2 Materials
For this report the team has focussed on materials as available, with special at‐
tention to:
Policy priorities and the further framing of measures that should support inclu‐
sion,
Targeted measures,
The evaluation of measures and policies,
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Our assessment of the measures.

First challenge was to reframe the national educational and political discourse of
the Netherlands in relation to the terms of reference. We made considerable
progress, but we did not find the perfect match. Even at the level of the direct
translation of Dutch terms some hesitations have remained.
We have organised the materials in the following chapters:
Frame, measures and assessment of early school leaving (ToR 1 and 7; ToR 4),
Measures against social, economic and ethnic inequities (T0R 2, 3, 4),
Measures against ethnic segregation (ToR 2, 4),
The extended school (ToR 4, 8),
Support measures for teachers (ToR 5),
Measures against bullying and harassment, safety protection measures in and
around schools (ToR 6),
Support measures for pupils with special needs, restrictions and challenging be‐
haviour (ToR 8),
Minority education: religion based school, Frisian schools and immigrant mi‐
nority language education (ToR 9),
Success and failure factors in the practice of inclusive measures as well as
innovative projects – discussion of three case studies (ToR 10 and 11).

1.3 Remarks
Some remarks concerning current educational policies and practice are to be
made in advance. These regard
The claimed uniqueness and therefore incomparability of important Dutch
educational arrangements and practices,
The amount of political innovation in education in the past decades,
The definition of effective measures,
The most complex system of educational governance in the Netherlands,
The other and higher priorities than those with regard to inclusion measures,
The priority of quality education,
The renewed attention for the teachers’ perspective,
Further top‐priorities, i.e. free schoolbooks, full‐day care for children and mini‐
mal number of contact hours in secondary education.

The remarks will be elaborated in the next paragraphs of this introductory chap‐
ter.

1.3.1 Incomparable uniqueness?
Referring to partly convincing arguments, Dutch policy‐makers may claim that
important parts of Dutch education are unique in such an extent that comparison
with the education in other Western and European countries is rather obsolete.1
These part regard among others the so‐called pillarisation (free education at pri‐
vate and denominational schools, see chapter 8.1), the education of children with
a handicap (appropriate education, see chapter 7), the registration of immigrant
1

The claim is not supported by strong evidence from official publications such as the Eurydice reports
on Dutch education (European Commisison–Eurydice, 2009) or by important national or international
statements. It regards a more colloquial claim that is often made in the side-line of national and
international presentations and statements, further to everybody’s claim in international debate that any
educational system represents unique features and sides along national or regional lines, to a certain
extent.
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pupils, e.g. in relation to the so‐called weight rules (see chapter 2), and the em‐
bedding of measures against bullying and harassment in wider frame of ‘safe
education’ (see chapter 6).
We may agree that Dutch education is unique, to a certain extent, for issues such
as these. We do not agree that the uniqueness would make comparative analysis
and assessment obsolete, for the following reasons:
The standpoint might close the eyes for interesting measures, developments, pil‐
ots and good or bad practices in other countries and places, although nobody
would deny that lessons were to be learnt from these.
In other countries the attention for measures, developments, pilots and practices
in the Netherlands might remain low, however interesting these might be – why
should one pay high attention to these, when it is claimed that they are unique,
incomparable, and therefore not applicable in other countries and places?
Further comparative assessment and analysis may reveal that uniqueness and
incomparability might be exaggerated. In the preliminary theoretical and com‐
parative analysis and assessment of the ten national reports we have revealed
issues and points with regard to e.g. the freedom of education, the education of
children with a handicap, the registration of immigrant and minority pupils as
well as ‘safe education’ that deserve comparative attention as well as the imple‐
mentation of measures at a wider European or international scale, within the
frame of national and regional educational governance (Muskens, Theoretical
issues and preliminary comparative conclusions with regard to inclusion and
education. Internal interim report, 2008 September).
The national and international interest in comparative analysis and benchmark‐
ing in education has received increasing national attention, in the Netherlands
and elsewhere. It regards, among others, comparative figures on early school
leaving (EUROSTAT), and the achievement level in reading, mathematics and
science through PISA, PIRLS and TIMMS. From these projects and their datasets
further comparative analysis has been initiated, e.g. with regard to the relation
between governance and achievement or between inequities and school
achievements (OECD, 2007, pp. 169‐282; Heus, Dronkers, & Levels, 2009
January). These analyses will increasingly cover inclusion issues, on the one
hand, as well as ‘unique’ Dutch issues as mentioned above, on the other. The
present national report and its embedding in the European assessment of inclu‐
sion measures in primary and secondary education were to be seen as a serious
step forward in that direction.

1.3.2 Too many political innovations?
Dutch education policies have been subjected to a Parliamentary investigation in
2007‐2008
(Parlementaire
Enquêtecommissie
Onderwijsvernieuwing
(Commissie Dijsselbloem) [Parliamentary Investigation Committee on
Innovations in Education (Committee Dijsselbloem)], 2008, February 13). The
Investigation Committee concluded that most major innovation policies have not
contributed to better education, to a certain extend even on the contrary. Rea‐
sons were unclear aims, political compromise and conflict, missing backup from
the field, restricted resources, short timelines in relation to the Parliamentary
time cycle of four years and low attention for implementation tracks. The report
of the Committee reinforced current political concern that primary and secon‐
3

dary education should go back to their basics regarding the knowledge of arith‐
metic’s and language, quality education and the individual performance.2
The government has accepted the conclusions of the Committee. It agreed that
schools, teachers and pupils have not had the best educational opportunities, due
to the innovations, their political aims and their weak implementation. As a con‐
sequence basic knowledge in arithmetic’s and language has diminished and par‐
ticularly pupils at risk have not received the support they needed. Early school
leaving has remained too high. It will be a government’s priority to focus on the
education of basic knowledge, i.e. arithmetic’s and mathematics as well as lan‐
guage. Side issues were to be kept out of the national curriculum. By giving pri‐
ority to basic knowledge and quality pupils at risk are supposed to receive the
best support they need. In this way early school leaving should be diminished
(Minister of Education, 2008).

1.3.3 Diminished interest in inclusion measures?
Whether the present political climate is compatible with the object of the present
study, i.e. inclusion in education, is not clear. We will show, however, that the
authorities and the schools still have their traditional and new attention for is‐
sues related to the inclusion of pupils at risk. In this respect, diminishing the
number of early school leavers is one of the top‐priorities – we will discuss the
issue in the first chapter of the report. Besides, the Minister of Education has
stated recently that the comparatively early choice of the Dutch children and
their parents with regard to streams and tracks of secondary education, were to
be reconsidered. He has made the statement in a recent mid‐term review of the
educational policies of the present government (Minister of Education, 2008,
December 4). He argued that the early choice might cause lower performances in
secondary education, as was also argued by e.g. the OECD in relation to Dutch
PISA‐outcomes (OECD, 2007).3
However, the attention for inclusion issues might be diminished in general.
Would all inclusion issues follow the example of changes with regard to the edu‐
cation of pupils with special needs, serious doubts would certainly be justified
(Meijs, 2008). The example refers to the early introduction of ‘inclusive educa‐
tion’ as the mainstream principle in the nineteen‐eighties and –nineties. The im‐
plementation of ‘inclusive education’ stagnated, however, in the course of time.
Backpack measures and growing numbers of out‐placed pupils, e.g. in relation to
2

The report has not remained without contradiction. Former Minister of Education Jos van Kemenade,
who has initiated educational reforms since the 1970-ies, pointed at the weak evidence base of Committee’s conclusions with regard to the ‘diminished’ quality of Dutch education as well as those with
regard to comprehensive school reform. He observed major differences between the Committee’s conclusions and research reports and assessments that were prepared on assignment of the Committee
(Van Kemenade, 2009).
3
In the Netherlands and elsewhere, many reformers in education have argued, at least since the nineteen-sixties, that postponed choice and keeping pupils together until the age of e.g. 15 or 16 years
might be the most promising measure to include as many pupils as possible in mainstream post-primary education and to enhance the chances in education of disadvantaged young people, in relation to
class, gender and ethnicity. They were in favour of ‘comprehensive’ lower secondary education. The
PISA-outcomes appeared to prove that countries with comprehensive lower secondary education performed comparatively better than early choice countries such as the Netherlands, e.g. in relation to participation in higher education. The Minister denied in his letter and in immediate comments that he intended to re-open the debate in the Netherlands on comprehensive lower secondary education, as it regards one of the political taboos of the country. The relation between comprehensive lower secondary
education and performance is further to be discussed at the synthesising conference in May 2009.
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challenging and very challenging behaviour were introduced incrementally.
Nowadays the leading principle has shifted from ‘inclusive education’ to ‘appro‐
priate education’, i.e. an educational track that would be the best for individual
pupils, their parents and the schools. The pupil is then educated ‘appropriately’
either within or outside the school.4

1.3.4 What are effective measures?
One might say that the effective implementation of certain educational and pol‐
icy aims depends on the quality of the measures: are these effective and effi‐
cient? We would like to make two provisional observations in this respect. First
is that in relation to many issues it appeared that ‘doing something’ appears to
be appropriate, whereas the real best measure may not exist. Examples regard
e.g. measures with regard to safety protection in and around the schools as well
as measures against bullying and harassment. The observation followed from
‘failed’ evaluation research, in which control schools performed as good and as
bad as schools that should implement a specific set of intervention measures. Ac‐
tually, the control schools developed their own sets of measures during the time
of the experiment (two years), while all experimental schools deviated from the
experimental plan according to their needs and priorities of the day. In the end
they all improved their performance with regard to safety protection and dimin‐
ished bullying and harassment to a certain degree. The same kind of inconclusive
evaluation outcomes were obtained in other fields, such as education of pupils in
need, as well as priority education, measures against early school leaving or
measures encouraging the desegregation of schools.

1.3.5 Most complex educational governance
Next observation is that the authority structure with regard to education and
educational governance was already complex in The Netherlands since the be‐
ginning of the Twentieth Century. Complexity has even increased incrementally,
making the implementation of effective and efficient measures more risky than
ever. In raw lines the traditional situation was that of two relevant actors, being
the State, on the one hand, and the school boards as the educational authorities,
on the other. The State formulated the laws and rules with regard to the aims
and resources as available for the school boards, including laws, rules and re‐
sources of priority education, inclusive education, etc. The school board took
care of applying the rules and using the resources. The State has had the inten‐
tion to diminish the burden of laws and rules for the schools to a large extend,
and to increase the autonomy of the schools. Whether this policy aim was suc‐
cessful or not, is unclear, but the trend is apparently towards a certain with‐
drawal of state control and initiative. In this ‘game’ the municipalities have
gained a new position. Before, they were the school board and educational auth‐
ority for the public schools, i.e. the board of one third of the primary schools and
a quarter of the secondary schools.5 Now they still are the official boards of the
public schools, although most municipalities have transferred the authority to
4

We intend to discuss the relation between ‘inclusive education’ and ‘appropriate education’ in the
general frame of the study, e.g. at the synthesising conference in May 2009.
5
The Dutch school system includes both private and public schools. Both are funded fully. The private
schools are established and governed by private Catholic, Protestant, Jewish, Islamic etc. boards, while
the public schools are governed by public authorities, usually the municipalities (see chapter 9 on the
issue of ‘pillarisation’ and the freedom of education).
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non‐public or semi‐public committees. The municipalities hold now a new posi‐
tion as the conductor of educational orchestras for playing the innovative tunes
in their municipalities. So, policy innovations and new measures have been di‐
versified widely among the 400+ municipalities of The Netherlands. So local fac‐
tors were now to be taken into account, while assessing specific measures with
regard to inclusion in education. The latter is usually not done, while national
and local evaluation research has been neglected since the state relied more and
more on the conducting capacities of the municipalities, e.g. with regard to pri‐
ority measures.
In the local orchestras the school boards and educational authorities have hold
most of their autonomy with regard to the implementation of inclusion meas‐
ures. So, they can follow these up in their own directions. It’s complex, anyway.

1.3.6 Other priorities
We would like to make a critical note with regard to the present interim report
on inclusion policies and measures in The Netherlands. The issues that we will
discuss only partly reflect the priority issues and top‐concerns of educational
policies and measures in the country. That is both in relation to ‘the field’ and to
‘The Hague’.
The ‘field’ consists of schools, with their boards and teachers, who offer ‘educa‐
tion’ to pupils and their parents. Pupils and their parents hold the almost full and
constitutionally secured freedom to chose a specific school from among a certain
number of schools operating in the same local or regional ‘market’.6 In response
to the national curriculum, the own options of the school and the interests of
parents and other stakeholders, the schools’ core business is to be attractive on
their educational markets and to guide their pupils through their classes and
examinations. ‘Inclusion’ in all its aspects is directly at stake at some points, such
as the attractiveness on the educational market, class climate and early school
leaving. It may, however, be an issue of lesser importance at first glance at other
points, such as priority education, extended school days and education for pupils
with special needs, or other measures that might divert the school from its core
business.
1.3.6.1 Quality education
According to all recent policy statements, top‐priority regards ‘quality education’
as it is measured internationally for science, mathematics, arithmetic’s and lan‐
guage. In response to the small but obvious downfalls in PISA‐ and PIRLS‐out‐
comes and the continued second best position behind Finland, Korea and some
other countries, education should focus more sharply on the performance of the
pupils on these and other core subjects. OECD’s and PISA’s recommendation to
follow the comprehensive education system of the ‘winning’ countries for all pu‐
pils aged 12‐15 is not followed up in The Netherlands – the ‘middle school’ has
become a political taboo. The report of the Parliamentary Committee has re‐
inforced the taboo by concluding and stating that most major innovations of the
educational system in The Netherlands have been contra‐productive
(Parlementaire
Enquêtecommissie
Onderwijsvernieuwing
(Commissie
Dijsselbloem) [Parliamentary Investigation Committee on Innovations in
6

Exceptions and attempts at guided choice, e.g. to prevent ethnic segregation, are discussed in the
coming chapters.
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Education (Committee Dijsselbloem)], 2008, February 13). Among these were
the Dutch variant of the middle school that consisted of a differentiated school
system with a joint curriculum for the pupils aged 12 to 15.
1.3.6.2 Teachers’ perspectives
Second priority regards the position and perspectives of teachers. The issue is
discussed in chapter 6 in detail. It will be discussed that the measures that
should improve the position and perspectives of teachers are not directly related
to inclusion issues.
1.3.6.3 Further top-priorities
Further top‐priorities are:
Free schoolbooks in secondary education, which is an issue related to family‐in‐
come policies,7 and not to the inclusion of pupils at risk. For pupils at socio‐eco‐
nomic risk the educational authorities offered already free books and materials
since longer times.
Full‐day care for children and the responsibility of schools in this respect. This
issue is directly related to the labour market participation of all parents. There is
certainly an overlap with extended school policies as discussed in chapter 5, but
the argument has moved from the inclusion of disadvantaged children in de‐
prived areas towards the needs of working parents and the labour market.8
The minimal number of contact hours that should be realised in secondary
education each year. Since the Ministry started to fine schools for not realising
the hours in the school year 2006‐2007, schools argued that the norms were in‐
feasible (Walters, 2008). Pupils protested that they were kept in classes as poul‐
try in the times of mouth and claw (Swart, 2007). We will discuss the issue in
chapter 6 in relation teacher support measures.9 A ministerial committee has
now reported on the issue (State‐Secretary of Education, 2008, December 16).
Controversy is apparently going on (Dirks & Gerrits, 2008).
What to do with obvious ‘challenges’ in the field of special needs education, i.e.
the sharply increased numbers of very challenging pupils, the sharply increased
costs of backpack arrangements, waiting lists for special needs education and
highly intelligent pupils deserving special attention. These issues are discussed
in chapter 9.
The quality and effectiveness of innovative measures, such as ‘new learning’ in
upper secondary education, both general and vocational. There is some overlap
with the measures to be discussed in coming chapters.
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It regards however a rather serious issue as schoolbooks are comparatively very expensive in the
Netherlands.
8
A new arrangement for full day care introduced in 2006-2007 was that successful that costs and cost
estimates have exploded. Therefore, the government has announced cut backs on the arrangement for
next year.
9
In general terms, the issue of contact hours is related to inclusion aims and measures in education. Argument in favour of high numbers of contact hours and well-sequenced time-tables is that it keeps the
pupils in school and therefore prevents them from truancy and early school leaving, apart form the argument that high numbers and good time-tables have proved to be good for pupils’ performance and
achievement. In many schools for secondary education it is apparently rather difficult to realise high
numbers of contact hours and a well-sequenced time-table. We will discuss the issue in chapter 5, in
relation to the time-table and workload of the teachers, and therefore to teacher management.
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Where we discuss these priority points in the coming chapters we do so from the
inclusion perspective. It means a different perspective than that of Dutch educa‐
tion and politics, to a certain degree.
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2 Measures against early school leaving (ToR1, ToR7)
In this chapter we will first present the statistics on early school leaving in The
Netherlands, particularly in secondary education. Then we will discuss the policy
aims and measures, profiles of the early school leavers and evaluation research
as available. The chapter will be concluded by our provisional assessment of the
policies and the measures, stating that the effects of policies and measures have
recently turned into promising efforts at the local and regional level and into a
promising reduction at the national level.

2.1 Early school leavers: statistics10
Among youngsters aged 18‐24 early school leavers rated 12.0% in 2007, while
the European average was 15.2%. In 1996 the percentage was 17.6% and it has
dropped steadily since then (EUROSTAT). The percentage reflects the response
to the annual EU Labour Force Survey. It counted those respondents who had not
passed ISCED level 3C and respondents who had not received any education in
the four weeks preceding the survey. The percentage equals around 150.000
young persons in the age group. Another indirect and very high indicator of early
school leaving is included in the data of the National Labour Survey 2006:
235.000 young persons aged 15‐25 reported that they had not reached the
national labour market start qualification, while not attending school (CBS,
2007).
The Dutch labour market start qualification should reflect the European criterion
of ISCED level 3C. It is officially set beyond the examination of lower vocational
and general education (vmbo), being the Dutch equivalent for education at ISCED
level 2 for 12‐16 old pupils.11 It is officially set at two years of upper vocational
education (mbo2)12, or one or two years of general upper education,13 i.e. passed
examination for these levels.
These numbers are at least one third or even double as high compared to the
highest national estimate of early school leavers that is referred to in policy
statements concerning the urgency of the problem and the measure to be taken
against it (see next paragraph). No national or European assessment followed on
the numbers, percentages and differences. Most common reference was a num‐
ber of 70.000 early school leavers in the beginning of the century. The general
assessment was that early school leaving was too high, both in the national con‐
text and in the comparative European context. In the national presentation of the
European statistics it was underlined that the Dutch portion of early school leav‐

10

See also the SCP-report of Lex Herweijer (Herweijer, L., 2008 August), who drew rather similar
conclusions with regard to school leavers statistics.
11
Together with three years of education in schools for higher general education (havo) and preparatory scientific education (vwo).
12
Upper vocational education includes schools for 1 year (mbo1), for 2 years (mbo2) and for 4 years
(mbo4), in seven different sectors. Mbo1 is supposed to be insufficient for the labour market start
qualification, as is an unfinished mbo2.
13
For non-adults upper general education includes schools for upper vocational education (mbo1,
mbo2 and mbo4 – ISCED level 2C, 3B-C), upper general education (havo, 5 years – ISCED level 3AB) and preparatory scientific education (vwo, 6 years – ISCED level 3A). Part of the pupils, who
finished lower secondary education can be allowed to ‘step up’ towards upper general education, year
4. So, they will need two years of additional education to finish upper general education and to reach
the level of labour market start qualification.
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ers was higher than that in surrounding countries, except Spain. The official aim
was to bring it back by half, i.e. to 35.000 in 2011 (see below).
On the basis of national surveys and registrations Van der Steeg & Webbink re‐
ported around 100.000 early school leavers (old and new cases) in 2003‐2004
(Steeg & Webbink, 2006 February). 14 The number of persons that apparently
dropped out before reaching ISCED level 3C15 was one third of the 150.000 re‐
ferred to above. Van der Steeg & Webbink have traced the number of new cases
that dropped out from lower vocational education (examination at ISCED level
2), those from upper vocational education (examination at ISCED level 3A‐3C),
those from higher general education (examination at ICED level 3A‐4 and pre‐
paratory scientific education (examination at ISCED level 5), and those, whose
dropout record is unknown. These figures are:
From lower vocational education: 17.000,
From upper vocational education: 25.000,
From higher general and preparatory scientific education: 2500,
Dropout with an unknown dropout record: 13.000.

The dropouts from lower and upper vocational education have attracted highest
policy concern. Most measures regard the transition from lower to upper voca‐
tional education (see below).
Per 1 October 2006 national education register CFI has registered 54.090 early
school leavers under 24 years old, who did not reach the labour market start
qualification level. It was 17.000 under the presumed start situation and 18.000
above the level to be reached between 2006 and 2010.16
In February 2009 the Ministry reported 48.800 new early school leavers for
2007‐2008 (Minister en staatssecretaris van onderwijs [Minister and State‐
Secretary of Education], 2009 February 10).17 The ongoing decline was said to be
14

From a survey among five schools for secondary education and five schools for upper vocational
training the Audit Service of the Ministry and the Educational Inspectorate concluded that the central
registration of truancy is neglected widely in post-compulsory education, notwithstanding legal duties
of the schools in this respect. It may distort the registration and statistics with regard to truancy, dropping out and early school leaving from secondary education beyond compulsory education (Audit
Service of the Ministry of Education and the education Inspectorate, 2007, October).
15
In Dutch terms: leaving school before passing the examination for lower secondary education
(vmbo), or leaving mbo1-2 before passing the examination or leaving school as a drop-out in year 3-4
of general secondary education.
16
In its assessment report on early school leavers in 2005 the General Audit Chamber of Parliament
showed that the figures are actually quite complex. It re-calculated 57.000 new dropouts in 2005, while
there were 46.000 ‘old cases’ of preceding school years. High numbers of dropouts were registered
from lower secondary and vocational education (17.000 in 2005) and upper vocational education
(25.000 in 2005). At the same time 19.000 new and 11.00 old dropouts were replaced in an appropriate
stream or track of education. Two specific problems were to be mentioned, first being the high number
of dropouts from upper vocational education, and second the high number of young people that do not
register for a place in upper secondary education as all pupils, who have finished a lower vocational
school, should do. It may face them with an extra barrier in their educational career. In the schools for
upper vocational education pupils have to do practice time, at the risk of being excluded form further
education and examination. Usually, they are responsible themselves for finding their practice places.
Finding a practice place can cause early school leaving, e.g. among weak seekers as well as young
people at ethnic risk. The latter is related to labour market discrimination mechanisms. Further, from
successful practice places pupils may be tempted to stay in the company and not to return to school.
17
These figures are quite reliable, i.e. more reliable than earlier figures. They are based upon a unique
registration number of each young person, who is following, may follow or has followed education. A
new school leaver is every person, who was registered as following education on October 1rst of a year
and not on October 1rst of the next year, without passing an examination at ISCED-level 3. The data are
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in line with the policy aim of a reduction to 35.000 new early school leavers in
2010‐2011.

2.2 Urgent policy issue
Early school leavers have been identified as a serious issue in Dutch education
and labour market policies since 2002, among others in relation to the Lisbon
Declaration that included the aim of reducing early school leavers by 50%. Dutch
definitions and official counts of early school leavers have been re‐assessed since
then, targets have been set and measures have been implemented. The level of
early school leaving and persons entering the labour market with insufficient
qualification was considered to be too high. Policy papers referred in this respect
to the European statistics summarised above, with special attention to compa‐
rable figures in the surrounding countries, i.e. Belgium, Denmark, Germany,
France, Spain, the United Kingdom and Sweden. All were below the European
average in 2004, except Spain, while all were below The Netherlands, except
Spain and the United Kingdom (EUROSTAT).
In 2006, the government announced concrete steps and budgets for the reduc‐
tion of early school leaving (Minister and State Secretary of Education, 2006
April 28; Ministry of Education, 2006 April). The government announced meas‐
ures that should:
Approach the problems at the source,
Make transitions in the educational careers of children and young people as easy
as possible,
Maintain and extend compulsory education up to the age of 18,
Recognise work and practice as best education,
Offer probation places and special work place for the re‐integration of early
school leavers.

For these purposes the government announced additional budgets from 81,0
MEURO in 2006 up to 268,5 MEURO in 2011. First target was the improvement
of upper vocational education, i.e. the education of young people, who were at
immediate risk of becoming early school leavers. At mid‐term measures for early
prevention should improve the chances of children in pre‐school ages, primary
education and lower vocational education. In the Coalition Agreement that was
concluded by the Christian Parties and the Social Democrats in 2007, the policy
aims of the ‘attack on school leaving’ were taken up as key issues for the Coali‐
tion in the period 2007‐2011.
In this context, the national target was the reduction of the number of early
school leavers by 50% in 2011.18 At the same time, the target group of early
school leavers was re‐defined. According to national figures the number of new
quite reliable, although still some inflation is included in the data, being those school leavers, who have
continued their education at private institutes or abroad, 18+ illegal residents in the Netherlands (they
lose their registration number at the age of 18), and under-qualified school leavers, who found a paid
job.
18
The year in which the reduction should be realised is somewhat flexible. First governments related
the reduction to 2012, taking a ten-years term. Then, the European Council stated in its Lisbon Declaration that early school leaving should be cut by half in 2010 in all Member States. The most recent
Dutch government concluded a coalition pact for the period 2007-2011. Therefore, the end-year, in
which the reduction should be realised, is now 2011. The Dutch aims in numbers are related to national
statistics and estimates, while those of the European Commission are related to EUROSTAT and its
European Labour Survey.
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early school leavers was around 40.000 to 50.000 in years 199‐2001. Re‐calcula‐
tions in 2002 showed, however, that the actual number of new early school leav‐
ers was 70.000 in 2001‐2002. That number has declined to 59.000 in 2004‐2005,
to 55.000 in 2005‐2006, and to 53.000 in 2006‐2007 (Inspectie van het
Onderwijs [Inspectorate of Education], 2007 May) (Inspectie van het Onderwijs
[Inspectorate of Education], 2007 May), and to 48.800 in 2007‐2008 (see above).
The national target was now set to reduce the number of new early school leav‐
ers to 35.000 per year. Measures were to be taken to keep young people in track
as long as they did not achieve the level of labour market start qualification, so
keeping the number of ‘new cases’ low. 19

2.3 Early school leavers: profiles
In 2007‐2008 The Research Centre for Education and Labour Market surveyed
1700 persons, who had left education without diploma in 2005‐2006 (ROA
Researchcentrum voor Onderwijs en Arbeidsmarkt, 2009 February).20 Most of
these ‘early school leavers’ were early school leavers for upper vocation schools.
Their age was predominantly above that of compulsory education, i.e. 17+, up to
24. The reasons for their early school leaving were first of all related to wrong
choices among the many streams and tracks of upper vocational education. For
25% it was with the intention to return to school in another stream or track ‘next
year’. Next reason for early school leaving is the finding of a pleasant job, while
still going to school. With 27% it is particularly relevant among ‘white’ boys.
Third major reason regards personal and family circumstances as health prob‐
lems marriage or getting a baby (occurring comparatively often among girls of
immigrant descent). For getting these ‘types’ of early school leavers back on
track different measures may be appropriate. Wrong choices for stream and
tracks were to be prevented by better information and transfer from lower voca‐
tional education, and/or by improved school careers and teacher commitment in
upper vocational education. Now, getting lost is apparently easy. Finding a fine
job may appear to be a rational reason for early school leaving. Optimism is,
however. To be tempered as labour market chances on the longer term may
prove to be weak, i.e. weaker than those who have finished their upper voca‐
tional schools with a diploma. The leaving in relation to health problems, or mar‐
riage and babies were to be tackled by appropriate measures for care and cure.
Eimers has differentiated between three types of early school leavers in The
Netherlands (Eimers, 2006). First type regards rational school leavers. They leave
the school and education for their good reasons. This should be a large portion of
all early school leavers, taking into consideration that a considerable portion of
(young) people without a labour market start qualification were not faced, ap‐
parently, with (long‐time) unemployment or other forms of social exclusion in
society.21 Second type regards all pupils, who cannot do better. Their intellectual
and other capacities are apparently insufficient for a labour market start qualifi‐
19

The ‘old cases’ i.e. the young people without start qualification were to be left to other policy concerns, such as labour market re-integration policies for young jobless people. For young persons under
27 the policy aim is to make a job or education obligatory for most of them (Ministry of Social Affairs
and Employment 2007, December 21).
20
It regarded a 28% response on a sample of 5700.
21
So far, there is no Dutch research on these unproblematic early school leavers. It is assumed that
early school leavers at risk outnumber the non-risky early school leavers, but without clear empirical
evidence (In 't Veld, R., & others, a., 2006 May).
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cation or other educational achievements. They are to be guided through special
educational tracks as to bring them on their highest and best level. The third type
is faced with a multitude of private and educational troubles and stress. So, they
do not perform better and they drop out, even if they do not want to.
Key witnesses reported to Winsemius and others in their recent assessment of
early school leavers for the Scientific Council of the Government (WRR) that 5‐
10% of the early school leavers are incapable pupils around the age of 15 (type
2).22 Their impact on the numbers of early school leavers as reported in the
national statistics is presumably negligible as most of them will find a place in
secondary special education. That is excluded form the general statistics with
regard to secondary education and early school leaving.
Up to three quarters of all early school leavers might be rational early school
leavers in the eyes of e.g. policy makers at the Ministry of Education (type 1).
They would not need specific attention and measures. Most of them are leavers
from upper vocational education, particularly in the highest grades, i.e. leavers
beyond the labour market start qualification. They were ready for the labour
market, apparently.
Winsemius c.s. estimated that a quarter early school leavers belong to type 3, i.e.
the over‐stressed young people, at the national level. In the major cities it may
regard a much higher percentage in relation to cumulated risks concerning pov‐
erty, unemployment, criminality and ethnicity in large the urban neighbour‐
hoods. there, the share is estimated to be 75% of all early school leavers
(Winsemius & e.a., 2008; Wetenschappelijke Raad voor het Regeringsbeleid
[Scientific Council for Government Policy], 2009). The total estimate of ‘stressed’
early school leavers would add up to 18.000 in 2006‐2007, i.e. 7000 in the four
major cities and 11.000 in the rest of the country.23
Winsemius c.s. focussed on the pupils of the third type, as they are the pupils at
risk. The first type is no problem, while the second type regards an issue of inclu‐
sive education, special education, special tracks, safeguarded work places, etc.
Winsemius c.s. denied that most early school leavers were exclusively or pre‐
dominantly to be seen as immigrant young people, as was assumed in public dis‐
course for a long time. For them, it regards an urban issue and a poverty issue. As
immigrant young people make a major share of the urban youth and as poverty
is concentrated in a number of urban areas where they actually are concentrated
the issue of early school leaving might appear to be an immigrant youth issue.24
However, young people from poor urban white families run the same risks in
education as their local immigrant fellows. So, Winsemius concluded, measures
and action should be targeted at best educational conditions, schools, school
leaders and teachers in poor urban areas and not at special target groups of im‐
migrant young people at risk.25
22

These and both following estimates represent ‘educated guesses’, for which no empirical evidence is
available. Quantitative research on the types would be rather hard, as the types are not distinguished
clearly from each other and are also overlapping in practice.
23
In January 2009 the National Youth Council published the results of an Internet survey among 627
pupils of its panel of 13 schools. Among the respondents 35% appeared to be ‘stressed’ and referred to
sleeping troubles, caused by pressure of time, too much homework and too short holidays (Nationale
Jeugdraad [National Youth Council], 2009).
24
As e.g. reported by Gijsberts & Herweijer, 2007; Kleiwegt 2007 July 28.
25
In the frame of integration policies towards young immigrants and young members of the second
generation usually the policy aims were formulated the other way around. Special welfare policies and
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Herweijer presented in his report for the Social and Cultural Planning Office a
number of specified background variables and possible causes of early school
leaving (Herweijer, 2008 August). His first remark was that the national secon‐
dary school system does not ‘explain’ the national level of early school leaving.
He referred to other countries with a similar stratified system of secondary edu‐
cation as The Netherlands that were comparatively low on early school leaving,
such as Austria and Switzerland. And also among the ‘comprehensive’ countries
some were comparatively low (e.g. Sweden and Finland), whereas others were
high (e,g. Spain and Italy).26
For Herweijer, major stumbling factor in Dutch education is apparently both
lower and upper vocational training. Highest dropout occurred in upper voca‐
tional educations, on the one hand, and in the lowest tracks of lower vocational
education on the other. Pupils, who dropped out, and their teachers referred to
low learning capacities, on the one hand, and wrong vocational and track choices,
on the other. The influence of low learning capacities might be reinforced by the
open access to upper vocational education that was introduced in the frame of
the compulsory qualification of all minors, including those of 17‐18.
The social and cultural factors that were traced by Herweijer were those that
also indicate the educational disadvantages of immigrant, urban and/or poor
youth:
Gender, i.e. male pupils,
Pupils form one‐parent families,27
Pupils from low income families,
Ethnic minorities, particularly pupils belonging to the first generation of immi‐
grants,28
The educational level of the parents,
Low exit level in primary education and, therefore, low entrance in secondary
education,
Urban kids at risk
‘Black’ schools,
Further issues regarding ‘weak school climate’ as felt by the drop‐outs.

2.4 Measures and actions
2.4.1 Official action lines
The Minister of Education has taken action in three directions, i.e. preventive
measures, correction measures for dropouts from school, and measures with re‐
gard to the improvement of registration. Preventive measures followed from the
assessment that schools have undertaken insufficient and inappropriate pre‐
integration projects should diminish early school leaving among e.g. young ‘Moroccans’ or among
young ‘Antilleans’ in Rotterdam, Amsterdam or other cities by X percent in N years (often without 0level measurement, and therefore with unclear effects).
26
We will come back to this comparative issue in the comparative analysis and assessment.
27
Actually most of them are of (mixed) Surinamese and Antillean descent.
28
For the second generation of Turkish descent in Amsterdam and Rotterdam the percentage of early
school leavers is high, compared to that second generation in a number of other European cities, apart
perhaps from those in German cities. Most important explanations are, according to the researchers
who controlled their data for e.g. family background, structural factors concerning the system of
vocational education and training: tracks, levels, diplomas, etc. (Crul, Pasztor, Lelie, Mijs, & Schnell,
2009 May).
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ventive inclusion measures. Therefore, improvements could be realised in this
respect.
Correction measures were needed because dropouts were hanging around
causing troubles. They were also involved in (petty) crime. Educational correc‐
tion measures included conditional replacement measures of dropouts in their
schools, as well as special educational tracks, courses and rebound schools. The
correction measures could be obligatory, e.g. in relation to a judicial verdict or
measure and social security control. These were part of municipal or judicial
safety programmes and the re‐integration tracks for young convicts towards
society.
The third set of measures, i.e. improved and centralised registration was seen as
a necessary pre‐condition for early warning procedures, improved co‐operation
between schools, welfare institutions, judicial authorities and municipalities in
their joint measures against early school leaving, petty crime and troubles with
young people in the cities.29
In addition, the Ministry has launched a scheme of 52 MEURO for 2008‐2012.
Secondary schools were invited to submit plans that should reduce early school
leaving considerably, e.g. in the fields of the transition from lower to upper voca‐
tional training or improved job and practice consultation (Ministry of Education,
Directorate of Communication [Press release], 2008).

2.4.2 Good practices?
The Ministry has installed a special working group. It also launched a special
website, where schools, relevant partners and others may find the information
they need, including references to good practices, research, expert advice, etc.
(Informatie over voortijdig schoolverlaten [Information on early school
leaving]). In 2006 the working group has made an inventory of so‐called ‘quick
wins’ and ‘good practices’ (Werkgroep Good Practices–Quick Wins, 2006).
The inventory included 21 projects. For upper vocational training four local
projects were mentioned that should correct and improve the vocational tracks
for pupils with learning difficulties, as well as three preventive local projects.
These refer to attention for psychological and social problems of pupils as well as
their need for personal attention and their difficulties with finding practice
29

The 0-condition for improved registration was rather complex. Teachers appeared not to be ready to
keep track of all absentees, certainly not as far as short-time absence was involved. Schools have their
own registration systems that are often semi-centralised for larger numbers of schools belonging to a
joint educational authority. Schools are responsible for correction measures against absenteeism among
their pupils. For compulsory education the municipalities are the legal authority with regard to registration and control measures. So, the school registration should be fed in into the municipal registration
systems for pupils at the age of compulsory education, i.e. 4-16 years. Municipalities were to give
quicker and improved feedback to schools and other relevant actors with regard to missing pupils. For
non-compulsory education (pupils of 16+) a system of regional monitoring of early school leavers was
set up in the nineties. Its implementation and its coordination with the municipal systems was to be improved as to speed up the feedback on missing 16+ pupils and as to ensure appropriate action from the
side of the relevant partners in schools, judicial authorities, welfare institutions, etc. The new and improved system tried to find best practices and best ict-solutions in this complex field, without actually
changing its legal and institutional structure. Even in that frame the ict-challenge appeared to be great
and even too great. For the school-year 2008-2009 a new, centralised ict-system is announced. The
system will manage all registrations for the municipalities and the regional centres. It will level the
administrative burden, but other difficulties may remain unchanged, such as the reluctance of schools
to register their absentees early and fully (Gerrits 2008, May 19). A 0-condition assessment was not
carried out.
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places. Obviously, these measures and actions should keep possible dropouts in
school. So, these regard preventive measures, with correction aspects where pu‐
pils had already higher non‐attendance rates. They face some 40% of the prob‐
lem, one might say, as early school leaving from schools for upper vocational
education explained 43% of the new dropouts of 2005.
Two projects regarded the transition from lower to upper vocational training,
where 30% of the problem arose. These regarded improved registration and
transfer of portfolios from schools for lower vocational training to schools for
upper vocational training.30
From within lower vocational education five projects were listed referring to
curriculum improvement, parents’ participation, mentoring & coaching, as well
as correction tracks for unmanageable pupils and pupils with a high absenteeism
record. Projects like these have also been introduced in general (upper) secon‐
dary education. In numbers the dropouts is much smaller there. In 2005 it re‐
garded 2500 new cases.
Finally, three projects were aiming at the improved registration of dropouts.
These projects reflect the national concern with the registration of dropouts, as
was explained in the footnote above.31

2.4.3 Measures and actions proposed by Winsemius c.s.
Winsemius c.s. proposed several directions for action and measures. The first di‐
rection regards ‘best secondary education’ for stressed pupils and pupils at risk.
Measures should regard a clear structure of the schools and their educational
practice, internal rules as applied, clear educational aims and targets, hard work
and no pretext. Compared to the current image of Dutch education the direction
should be in a more strict and severe direction. The stressed pupils and the pu‐
pils at risk were to be bound to their schools in this way, with improved school
achievements as the outcome. In this frame, the authors rely on American litera‐
ture such as ‘Leave no child behind’ (Comer, 2004) and ‘Engaging schools
(National Research Council, Institute of Medicine, 2004). For the enactment of
the measures highly committed and excellent teachers were needed, preferably
working as a key team. They were to be supported by appropriate teacher
training, on the one side, and internal care teams, on the other.
In the Dutch situation a direct link between schools for lower vocational training
and those for upper vocational training should be established, following recent
experiments with comprehensive vocational schools during six grades, up to the
upper level that reflects the labour market qualification of young technicians.

30

Since recently local experiments have been announced to link lower and upper vocational tracks together in the frame of extended lower vocation education (Kok, 2007, December 14). Pupils should
follow vocational education within one school up to the level of mbo2, i.e. up to the level of labour
market start qualification. Apparently, the experiments are faced with financial troubles as the financial
regime for both sides of vocational educational are rather different, particularly as far as additional
money for pupils at risk is concerned. The Education Council has stated that pupils should be allowed
to make longer tracks in lower vocational education (NRC Handelsblad 2007, November 27). In March
2009, the State Secretray of Education announced that more than 32 00 pupils will participate in a pilot
of non-interrupted vocational education in 2009. The pilot will go on unitl 2013. By then ‘evidence
based’ measures were to be undertaken (Ministry of Education, 2009, March 12).
31
An interesting side-effect of improved registration was that the number of new cases in 2006-2007
could be lowered by 3400 early school leavers, as they were traced as attending a school abroad
(BN/De Stem, 2008, March 20).
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A further set of measures would be needed in relation to the concentration of
stressed pupils and pupils at risk at certain schools in the larger cities. In case
the concentration increased beyond around thirty percent, experts as consulted
by Winsemius c.s. expected a reinforced stress and dropout effect. Under thirty
percent most schools and teachers are thought to be able to manage their
stressed pupils and pupils at risk. So, through measures, including dispersion
measures, a concentration beyond thirty is to be prevented and counter‐acted.
Further stress reduction and dropout‐prevention is expected to follow from the
embedding of the schools in their environment and neighbourhoods, and from
the participation of parents. The school should be a community centre or should
be involved in community action.
For measures such as these, school will need appropriate funding. Practice is of‐
ten quite different to this point. As far as funding was available it was usually
part of temporary funding schemes and projects.32 Schools that will undertake
appropriate action should be assured of structural and long‐term funding, among
other funding from labour market integration and re‐integration schemes. The
argument is that dropout prevention will have direct and indirect impact on full
and qualified labour market participation.
The measures would need most intensive support of the local and educational
authorities in the major cities, as problems of early school leaving, stressed pu‐
pils and pupils at risks are extra‐ordinary high in these cities and their weaker
districts (see above).
Winsemius c.s. included to their recommendations a point that was earlier raised
by In ‘t Veld c.s., namely that actually almost all actions as undertaken are ac‐
companied a positive balance between costs and benefits, certainly if the costs of
detention and re‐integration in later post‐education and adult life are taken into
consideration (In 't Veld & others, 2006 May).

2.4.4 Case management and labour market re-integration
Recently, the General Audit Chamber has assessed the measures that should help
to re‐integrate the resistant hard core among unemployed young persons. It is
the rest‐category among employed youth of under‐qualified persons with a wide
variety of personal and social problems, e.g. with regard to debts, housing and
mental health.33 In line with a critical assessment of the re‐integration schemes
as conducted by sorts of relevant institutions in fields such as education, em‐
ployment and care, the Audit Chamber advised to reinforce the co‐operation be‐
tween the institutions and to intensify individual counselling of young persons
belonging to the ‘granite category’ by schemes that are often referred to a inten‐
sive individual case management (Algemene Rekenkamer [General Audit
Chamber], 2008 November).
32

Schools and centres for upper vocational training reported diminished dropout up to 35% in the last
three years through temporarily funded projects and additional staff for coaching, remedial teaching,
etc. Such funding was to be stopped in 2009, and therefore the additional staff was to be dismissed.
Schools and centres expect high dropout rates again (Kooper, 2009).
33
It regarded 9800 young persons between 15 and 27 by the end of 2007, or 67% of all registered
unemployed young persons. In December 2003 it regarded 47% of all registered unemployed young
persons. The category is referred to as the ‘granite category’. Part of the ‘granite category’ is currently
avoiding registration, as registration does not entitle for social benefits any more. Unemployed young
persons should either work or go to school (see above). Besides, registration may be followed by
forced employment is the frame of a municipal ‘work first scheme’. The approximate number of unregistered unemployed persons, who are not attending school was 49.000 by the end of 2007.
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2.4.5 Regional benchmarking and targeting – towards an effective
reduction?
In 2008, the Ministry has installed a new directorate for the reduction of early
school leaving. The directorate should implement appropriate policies and
measures to reduce the percentage of new early school leavers from secondary
education from 4,1% (54.090) in 2005‐2006 to 2,6% (35.000) in 2011‐2012. The
directorate is expecting highest effects of clear benchmarking of local and re‐
gional reductions as realised, local and regional budget allocations form the
national budget of 52 MEURO that was made available by the government for the
Cabinet’s period 2007‐2011, and agreements with local and educational authori‐
ties.
For the benchmarking, reliable figures on new early school leavers have been
produced, as was explained above. Since 2005‐2006 each young person, who
follows, may follow or has followed education, is holding a unique education
registration number. These numbers are linked to a national educational data‐
base. Each year on October 1rst it is measured where each young pupils is fol‐
lowing education. Those, who did a year before, but did not on that date, are
registered as a new early school leaver, unless he or she has passed an examin‐
ation for upper secondary education.34
The registered new early school leavers can be linked to regional and local indi‐
cators such as municipality and place of living, to their present school and school
career, and to the individual characteristics of gender and age.35 Analyses of the
Ministry have been focussed on regional differences and differences between
schools, streams and tracks. The latter showed that early school leaving is con‐
centrated in the streams and tracks of upper vocational education.
The outcomes are published in a strategic way. That is on a special comparative
website (www.voortijdigschoolverlaten.nl/VSV‐verkenner). Here local actors,
schools and others find their performance with regard to early school leaving
and its reduction in the course of time. These outcomes function as regional and
school‐related benchmarks that apparently will encourage the local actors and
the schools to take appropriate action. Consultations of the Ministry with local,
regional and school authorities revealed the eagerness of most authorities to im‐
prove their performance and to comply with the national target of 2,6% new
early school leavers maximally in 2011‐2012. The regional impact seems also to
be reflected in the case of Amsterdam (see paragraph 10.4) and the regional
press e.g. (Sjoukes, 2009).
The encouraging web‐based benchmarks are reinforced by agreements of the
Ministry with the regional, municipal and school authorities on their targets and
budget appropriation. These were concluded in 2008.

34

As said in an earlier footnote, minor inconsistencies and points still to be clarified still inflate the
figures lightly.
35
Via complicated linking further analyses may be possible with regard to the socio-economic position
of the parents, ethnicity, and other sociological indicators that are available on the databases of
Statistics Netherlands CBS and the Social and Cultural Planning Office SCP. These have not been
explored so far.
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2.5 Emerging effects?
2.5.1 Unclear effects until 2008
Targeted impact assessment of both Van der Steeg & Webbink and the General
Audit Chamber have revealed that the effectiveness of the measures against early
school leaving has remained unclear (Steeg & Webbink, 2006 February; General
Audit Chamber, 2006 May). The Chamber observed that the Ministry had
launched new preventive, correction and registration measures in successive
blocks of three years, without assessing their effects. In its comment on the
Chamber’s report the Ministry stated that effect measurement would be too
complicated in relation to the many factors involved. The Chamber concluded
that for that reason the learning capacity of the Ministry and other policy makers
has remained low in the preceding decade. Further, the Chamber asked attention
for the imbalance between prevention and correction measures, on the one
hand, and registration measures, on the other. The Chamber concluded that the
relation between registered early school leaving and the actual number of early
school leavers remained unclear, in spite of the attempts at improved registra‐
tion (see above). Preventive and correction measures as intended may mask ac‐
tual increases of the numbers, as long as they remain un‐assessed with regard to
their impact.
According to Van der Steeg & Webbink the assessments consisted predominantly
of qualitative studies and process evaluations that could show possible success
and failure factors, without revealing their true contribution to the realisation of
diminished early school leaving. Most studies they referred to did not apply a
control group design or another methodologically sound research design. Most
assessments relied on studies in the USA, the UK and Israel with regard to the
effective measures against early school leaving.
In ‘t Veld c.s. have developed a cost‐benefit model for four actions against early
school leaving. These directions and the expectations of the researchers are:
Obligatory education until the labour market start qualification is realised. The
Education Council has warned that no lower early school leaving is to be ex‐
pected from the measure. In ‘t Veld c.a. expect a possible contribution 10% to the
effects of measures against early school leaving, because pupils were to be
guided intensively.
Improved guidance of the transition form lower to upper vocational education. It
is expected that the number of early school leavers during the transition will di‐
minish considerably and that measures in this respect will contribute up to 45%
of all measures against early school leaving.
Three serious and extended personal tests for each young person at strategic
points in time during his or her school career. Expected are less motivation
problems, less wrong school choices and appropriate attention for light psy‐
chological and social stress, whereas the labour market will be entered two
years earlier, on the average, with the same level of qualification. Therefore also
these measures are thought to be effective, up to a contribution of 45% of all
measures against early school leaving.
More and better care for pupils in education, and better co‐ordination between
care and education. It is expected to result in 10.000 early school leavers less,
being 50% of those who are assumed to be care needing early school leavers.
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As said above, In ‘t Veld c.s. concluded that any investment, following one or
more of the directions as mentioned, is expected to create the expected relative
added value. They recommend huge investments in three of these directions,
namely the integration of labour market and education, the transition from
lower to upper vocational education and improved care in education, as huge in‐
vestment will create huge added value in the long run. The appropriate measures
can be realised within the existing system of schools and education, e.g. with
separate schools for lower and upper vocational education (In 't Veld & others,
2006 May).
The Ministry has called for a pilot assessment of the many possible measures to
reduce early school leaving. The report was received in March 2009 (Dunning, et
al., 2009 March). The report revealed that professionals form different disci‐
plines assume that all their measures have positive effects on the reduction of
early school leaving. Educationalist gave this judgement e.g. for individual school
career support and probation place mediation. Local authorities and truancy
controllers had this judgement for their measures with regard to systematic and
improved registration and transfer of pupils. Professional from ‘prevention’
made the judgement for their commitment the individual early school leaver.
Professionals from cure and care hold positive judgements with regard to all
possible interventions based upon tailor‐made packages. The meta‐conclusion
from the pilot assessment might be that most or all measures will have a more or
less positive effect, under the condition of ‘doing so’ with an ethos of high com‐
mitment to the reduction of early school leaving and challenging the (possible)
early school leavers. This meta‐conclusion may refer to management and leader‐
ship in education that should encourage and reinforce commitment the reduc‐
tion of early school leaving and support of (possible) early school leavers. Man‐
agement and leadership may take an open standpoint vis‐à‐vis all possible
measures as delivered from different professional angles and disciplines. The
meta‐conclusion with regard to management and leadership was also drawn at a
conference of twenty teachers form upper vocational schools, i.e. the schools
with the highest rates of early school leaving (Te Loo, 2008).

2.5.2 Promising outcomes from 2008 onwards?
The Ministry is expecting full results of the new measures to reduce early school
leaving in The Netherlands that was initiated in 2006‐2007. By 2011‐2012 the
percentage of new early school leavers is expected to decline to 2,6%. For its ex‐
pectation the Ministry is referring to the following indicators:
The decline until 2007‐2008 was in pace with expectation. Between 2005‐2006
and that school year was from 4,1 to 3,7%.
The government has made available a special budget of 52 MEURO for regional,
local and school measures to reduce early school leaving for the Cabinet period
from 2007 till 2011.
Binding agreements have been concluded with all regional, local and school
authorities, in which their targets and responsibilities with regard to the reduc‐
tion of early school leaving were specified.
The knowledge base with regard to the issue has been improved in recent years.
The numbers of new early school leavers are reliable, validated and comparable
at all levels: region, municipalities, wards and schools. The information streams
between the relevant actors were intensified and support is delivered by an easy
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web‐site that gives specific information on progress and results per region, place
and school. The theory and evidence concerning the reasons and occurrence of
early school leaving as well as that concerning types of early school leavers has
been improves and is increasingly useful in the practice of taking measures at
the collective scale and on that of individual guidance and intervention.
The meta‐conclusion is emerging that most important is active management and
leadership on behalf of the relevant actors, with the aim to find the most appro‐
priate and tailor‐made package of measures, both in individual cases and in the
collective setting of e.g. upper vocational schools and education, where early
school leaving is concentrated.
In line with the meta‐conclusion is the assumed easiness of reduced early school
leaving in a considerable number of cases. It appears to regard e.g. young per‐
sons, who would be kept in school or would return ‘immediately’ to school
would the schools be better organised: clear streams and tracks, not too much
self‐reliance for the pupils, committed teachers and further staff such as proba‐
tion place mediators and school counsellors, etc. Before only the ‘granite block’
is left the targets may have been reached or passed already.
Feedback from municipalities such as that from Amsterdam (see above) and
from the regional press (e.g. Sjoukes, 2009) indicates a rising competiveness be‐
tween regional, local and school actors to reach the best performance possible
with regard to the reduction as realised.

It appears to be a promising outcome.
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3 Priority measures in relation to social, economic
and ethnic inequities (ToR2, 3, 4)

National discourse – some terms
•

Achterstand

A literal translation of the Dutch ‘achterstand’ is backwardness. But in The Netherlands, the
connotation of this concept is not that strong. That is why we use the term deficiency. The level
of deficiency is determined by linguistic deficiency (in Dutch: taalachterstand) and arithmetic
deficiency (in Dutch: rekenachterstand). This is measured by a national cohort study, named
PRIMA (primary education cohort).
•

Onderwijsachterstandenbeleid

The measures to fight deficiency are referred to as priority measures in relation to social,
economic and ethnic inequities.
•

Achterstandsleerling

An achterstandsleerling is referred to as a (disadvantaged) pupil from a deprived family. The
central term in the Onderwijsachterstandenbeleid (priority measures in relation to social,
economic and ethnic inequities) is achterstandsleerling. This is a pupil with parents, who were
low on education, i.e. did not pass any level of secondary education. The idea is that their
children have low opportunities in education without priority measures. Till August 2006 a
distinction was made between immigrant and indigenous parents, while policymakers thought
that ethnicity has specific and more severe effects in this frame.

3.1 Inequity statistics
In The Netherlands, over 1.5 million children visit primary education. In 2007‐
2008 280.000 children or 18% were entitled to priority education because of
social, economic or ethnic inequities (CBS, 2008).36 This number has decreased
from 580.000 or 39% in 1996, to the present number of 280.000 or 18%. Among
the latter were 213.000 children or three quarters belonging to ethnic minori‐
ties. In 1996 197.000 children belonging to ethnic minorities were entitled to
priority education. In contrast to the general decline, priority education for chil‐
dren belonging to ethnic minorities has increased.
Secondary education37 is attended by approximately 900.000 students (CBS,
2008). In 2006/’07 in the four main cities of The Netherlands (Amsterdam,
Rotterdam, Den Haag, Utrecht) 44 percent of the students in secondary educa‐
tion had a non‐western immigrant background. In the rest of The Netherlands
this was 11 percent. 46 Percent of the secondary schools in these main cities had
over 50 percent non‐western immigrant students and more than half of these
36

Until 2006-2007 the indicators for priority education were both ethnicity and the educational level of
the parents. From 2009-2010 onwards only the educational level of the parents will be applied as an indicator. 2007-2009 is an transition period.
37
Secondary education includes the following streams and tracks: vwo, havo, mbo, mavo, vmbo (inclusief lwoo), vbo, svo and praktijkonderwijs
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schools had over 80 percent students with a non‐western immigrant background
(CBS, 2008).

3.2 History: measures since the early seventies
In The Netherlands priority measures in relation to social, economic and ethnic
inequities exist for a long time. The current policy is the result of a policy devel‐
opment during many years. The main developments are listed below (based on:
Turkenburg M. , 1999, Tweede Kamer, 2004c and Tesser, Dugteren, & Merens,
1996).
1974: Beleidsplan voor het onderwijs aan groepen in onderwijsachterstandssitu
aties (Ministry of Education, 1974) (Translation: White paper on education
of groups in situations of inequity). The targeted priority measures pro‐
posed in the white paper were called onderwijsstimuleringsbeleid (transla‐
tion: Policy on promoting targeted education). The aim of this policy was to
help children from the working class to take full advantage of education,
whie they entered school from a deprived position, with deficiencies. One
of the measures was OETC: onderwijs in eigen taal en cultuur (translation:
education in the original language and culture) in primary education38. Ac‐
cording to Mens and Van Calcar (Mens & Calcar, 1981) the policy of priority
education was a very large‐scale and differentiated policy, with a lot of par‐
ticipants and goals. Besides, they notice that the policy was characterized
by a diffuse start. According to Mens and Van Calcar (idem) the traditional
education goals have been degraded.
1981: Beleidsplan culturele minderheden (Ministry of Education, 1981) (Transla‐
tion: White paper on cultural minorities). The targeted priority measures
were called minderhedenbeleid. The priority measures proposed in the pa‐
per were aimed to improve the position of minorities and minority people
permanently. Through this policy, it was the first time that the government
paid special attention to the original language and culture of the children
and to intercultural education. For example, the OETC focused more on the
self‐image of the immigrant children and the use of the Dutch language. Re‐
turning back to the original country was no longer the most important is‐
sue of OETC and integration of OETC in the main education program was
the purpose. The similarities with the position of children from the working
class were recognized. In secondary education, international insertion
classes were installed to teach the Dutch language and to realize education
using the home language and culture of pupils.
1985: Onderwijsvoorrangsbeleid (Translation: Priority education policy). This is a
combination of the both policy lines mentioned above: it regards both pri‐
ority education and minority education. The purpose was to bring groups
and classes forward that started an educational career from a deprived po‐
sition (which are the result of economic, social and cultural characteristics).
The policy was to be executed in priority zones and districts (onder

38

Several years later, this measure was called OALT: onderwijs in allochtone levende talen, i.e. education in living immigrant languages, see chapter 9.
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wijsvoorrangsgebieden)39. The main principles were laid down in a white
paper on priority education (onderwijsvoorrangsplan). During this period, a
weight system was implemented (gewichtenregeling). The aim of this sys‐
tem was to arrange extra personnel and resources for primary schools that
were dealing with disadvantaged immigrant and indigenous children
starting from a deprived position (see c. gewichtenregeling). A systematic
evaluation started in 1986. But that was not easy, because goals did not
exist. These goals were implemented in the National Policy Frame (see be‐
low). The evaluation of the Priority Education Policy was part of the
national evaluation of Priority Education Policy (Landelijke Evaluatie On
derwijsvoorrangsbeleid – LEO). In 1992, the evaluation showed that the
policy did not reach the expected success. The evaluation commission de‐
signated the connection of priority measures for disadvantaged immigrant
pupils from deprived families (achterstandsleerling) and disadvantaged in‐
digenous pupils from deprived families as remarkable. Because, from sev‐
eral studies became clear that achterstand did not coincide with specific
ethnically cultural characteristics.40 In 1996 Mulder concluded that the for‐
mulation of the goals of the Priority Education Policy was not clear and
conflicting with each other (Mulder L. , 1996). Besides, a thorough analysis
of the problem did not exist. According to Mulder (idem), there was no de‐
crease of language and arithmetic skills in the period from 1998 to 1992.
This conclusion was supported by an evaluation study of the LEO‐program
(Meijnen, 2003).
1998: Wet gemeentelijk onderwijsachterstandenbeleid (Abbreviation: GOA.
Translation: Law on the municipal priority measures in relation to social,
economic and ethnic inequities). In the past, the national government and
the schools were responsible for the implementation of priority measures
in relation to social, economic and ethnic inequities. Since 1998 the respon‐
sibility for this policy, abbreviated with GOA, is laid in the hands of the
municipalities (local government), to a certain extend. The aim of GOA is to
remove obstructions for children who need to be prioritized in relation to
their social, economic or ethnic inequities. GOA provided the priority
measures to give a fair start to children from a deprived position taking
into consideration local circumstances. So the measures were to be embed‐
ded in a frame of local co‐operation between schools, institutions and other
stakeholders. The national GOA objectives are laid down in the Landelijk
beleidskader (abbreviation: LBK. Translation: National Policy Frame). This
is a practical elaboration of the law. The national priorities areas are: a.
pre‐school education and early‐years education (voor en vroegschoolse
educatie) at the age of 2,5‐541), b. command of the national language, c. de‐
crease of outplacement in special education (see chapter 8), d. decrease of
early school leaving (see chapter 2), e. proportional school participation of
children in the target group and f. monitoring. In addition to the national
39

In general, there was a large disappointment on de results of large government operations. Therefore,
decentralization became a new and leading principle in educational policies, including those related to
priority measures.
40
This should be caused by the same factor as for indigenous children. A deficient in language skills
should strengthen the achterstand.
41
Obligatory primary education starts at the age of 4.
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priorities of the LBK, municipalities were allowed to develop their own
aims. In 2001 the Scientific Council of Government Policy (Wetenschappe
lijke Raad voor het Regeringsbeleid, abbreviation: WRR) argued that the
educational achievement of immigrant children did not make progress. In
its reaction, the government established that the leerwinst (positive impact
on the educational targets) has been improved, but that language defi‐
ciency among immigrant children at the start of their school career was still
very high. This should have caused early school leaving and lower percent‐
ages of passing the exams in secondary education.
In 2000 the ministry launched a supplement to the municipal priority
measures: Onderwijskansenbeleid (Translation: Education Chances Policy).
Schools with many immigrant students were entitled to receive extra re‐
sources. In this period, the discussion about black schools has been started.
2002: Wet gemeentelijk onderwijsachterstandenbeleid (GOA) with the second
Landelijk beleidskader (LBK2). The LBK 2 showed small differences com‐
pared with LBK 1. During this period scientists mentioned that LBK 1 was
not evaluated thoroughly by the municipalities, if evaluated at all (Karsten,
Derriks, Emmelot, Felix, Ledoux, & Fleurke, 2004). A national evaluation
was never performed. According to the national Audit Chamber (Algemene
Rekenkamer) the outcomes of the targeted priority measures were still not
measureable quite well.
2006: Onderwijsachterstandenbeleid (OAB) (Translation: targeted priority meas‐
ures in relation to social, economic and ethnic inequities). The targeted pri‐
ority measures in relation to social, economic and ethnic inequities are a
revision of GOA. In OAB the Lokale Educatieve Agenda (see below) and re‐
sponsibility structures are new in compared to GOA.

3.3 Policy: aim and measures
According to Van Haalen (Van Haalen, 2007) targeted priority measures in rela‐
tion to social, economic and ethnic inequities have actually been used to bridge
different gaps. In the beginning, it should bridge the gap between rich and poor,
later the one between ‘black’ and ‘white’ and now again between rich and poor
(social economic class). The purpose of every type of targeted priority measure
is to offer equal chances, indifferent of the social or ethnical background of the
children. Every child should have the same opportunities in education. Disadvan‐
taged children are to be supported by the measures to reach the best in educa‐
tion. To a certain extent this should be possible (Dronkers, 2008).42
The most important measures are:

42

Dronkers proposed measures in the following directions:
1. Investment in early ability development,
2. Achieve a balance in area and educational segregation,
3. Ensure equal teaching conditions in all schools,
4. Promote joint management of schools by teachers and parents,
5. Require the central and public assessment of final results,
6. Combine differentiation and transfer,
7. Provide inexpensive loans for tertiary education.
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3.3.1 Measures for pre-school education and early-years education (Vroeg- en voorschoolse educatie VVE)
The aim of measures for pre‐education and early‐years education is to overcome
deficiencies in language skills and development of young children from immi‐
grant families using other languages than Dutch at home. The national aim of the
policy during the LBK 2 (see above) was a 50 percent participation to pre‐educa‐
tion and early‐years education of the target group. The most recent aim is a par‐
ticipation degree of 70 percent for pre‐school education respectively early‐years
education.
Pre‐school education consists of a language program, taught in special Ensure
equal playgrounds (vvepeuterspeelzaal) for children aged 2,5 to 4. This program
is continued during first two years of primary education (doorlopende leerlijn).
These are the targeted compensatory measures for the pre‐school education and
early‐years education. It is said that the best conditions to execute these meas‐
ures are: a high quality of pre‐education and early‐years programs (vvepro
gramma’s), well‐structured didactics and qualified teachers. But the desired ef‐
fect of the measures cannot be proved unambiguously.
The majority of the children who follow pre‐education and early‐years education
programs are children with an immigrant background. As mentioned above, pre‐
education schools (playgrounds) teach a specific education program (for exam‐
ple ‘Piramide’ of ‘Opstap’43). This program will be continued in the first two years
of primary education. To be sure that the pre‐education playgrounds and pri‐
mary schools teach the same program, primary schools recruit in a selection of
playgrounds. This linkage of pre‐education playgrounds to primary schools often
causes ethnical school segregation (see h. measures against ethnical segregation
in education). According to Ledoux early‐years education does not have much to
do with choices of schools; the intention is that children go to a primary school
that is connected to the pre‐education playground (Tweede Kamer [Parliament],
2004c). This is a negative side effect of this policy. The desired effect of the meas‐
ures cannot be proved unambiguously. In general, it is assumed that the meas‐
ures have a positive effect on the development and linguistic competence of the
children. From 2007 a consulting agency specialized in educational issues moni‐
tors pre‐school education and early‐years education, with a focus on reach and
process. Impact measurement is not listed as the objective of coming research.

3.3.2 Insertion classes (Schakelklassen)
When children perform obviously below their level because of deficient language
skills, the level can be brushed up with an intensive language course in primary
education. During one school year, the students can follow a language course in
Dutch in special school classes. These are called insertion classes. The purpose of
the insertion classes is a better moving on through their school career.
During the school year of 2005/2006 pilots with insertion classes were held. The
next year, these classes were given a legal basis. The national aim is to set up 600
insertion classes, in which at least 9.000 students will participate each year. The

43

The program ‘Opstap’ evolved out of welfare sector (Ministry of Public Health, Welfare and Sports)
and concerns family oriented measures. On the contrary, Piramide is an education program of the
Ministry of Education.
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insertion classes can be fulltime, part‐time during school hours and part‐time af‐
ter school hours44.
This measure is relatively new. During the pilot year 2005‐2006, a method of in‐
vestigation was developed and tested45. The results of the 20 pilot cases were en‐
couraging, particularly for progress with regard to language learning46 (Mulder,
Hoeven, & Ledoux, De opbrengsten van de pilot‐schakelklassen [Results of the
pilot insertion classes], 2007). The research is conducted in a test‐group and the
control‐group. In total, 217 students participated in the initial measurement. 75
percent of these students belonged to the group of immigrant students of the
first or second generation with at least one immigrant parent. So, insertion
classes offer a promising measure against language deficiencies.
The promising effect was confirmed in a recent study on 115 insertion classes
with 1250 pupils in 2006‐2007 (Mulder, et al., 2008).47

3.3.3 Weight rules (Gewichtenregeling)
In relation to the number of priority pupils (achterstandsleerlingen) schools re‐
ceive additional resources with which they can spend on extra teachers or offer
remedial teaching and other methods and counselling as appropriate. Until Au‐
gust 2006 ethnicity of the students was the most important weight rule, being a
multiplier of 1.9 per pupil. For indigenous students with uneducated or low‐edu‐
cated parents (see above), the weight rule was 1.2548.
Since the beginning of the school year in 2006, the weight rules were changed, as
ethnicity appeared not be a strong predictor of school career. The strongest pre‐
44

Reference: Informatie over schakelklassen [Information on insertion classes]. (n.d.). Retrieved from
http://www.schakel-klassen.nli
45
Part of the policy of insertion classes is to realize a process evaluation, a effect measurement and an
investigation to the wellbeing of the students. Participation in the research will be on a voluntary basis.
46
Probably there is also a progress for arithmetic learning, but this progress is less unambiguous than
the progress on language learning.
47
Under the present scheme and legislation, municipalities and schools are encouraged to organise
insertion classes for promising pupils with a language deficiency. The pro-active municipalities have
re-arranged earlier measures to enhance linguistic skills in Dutch as a second language in the frame of
the new scheme for insertion classes. Apart from the 115 insertion classes with 1250 pupils, another
number of 61 old insertion classes for 1000 newcomers have also been re-organised as part of the new
insertion scheme. The options for the schools and municipalities are regard the whole range of classes
in primary education, i.e. from classes for the age groups of 4 and 5 up to insertion classes between
primary and secondary education that offer and additional year for promising pupils at the age of
twelve before they make their real start in the higher levels of secondary education. Classes can be
part-time and full-time as well as full-day or during extended school-hours. International input is predominantly US-based (Mulder, et al., 2008, chapter 8).
A school that we visited for its extra-ordinary gains with regard to ‘deficient’ immigrant pupils (see
paragraph 10.3) has participated as a leading partner in a local insertion pilot, applying its philosophy
and measures in the insertion class, particularly by appointing an older top-teacher for that class. It
showed an enormous gain as desired in the first year. The results in the following three years were
lower than desired and contradictory. Major hindrance was the finding of talents that were only deficient with regard to their Dutch. As the class should have at least 10-15 pupils for a full year, pupils
without clear talents and promises, or even pupils with major learning problems and challenges, were
admitted. In this way, the insertion class started to function as a rebound arrangement or as a second
chance facility for pupils with low scores on their tests. Therefore, the school is considering not to
continue its involvement in the insertion pilot in 2009-2010.
48
The threshold for receiving additional resources is the presence of 9 percent students from the target
group. After conversion: schools will reach this threshold sooner for immigrant students than for indigenous students Bosker, R., & Guldemond, H. (2004). Een herijking van gewichtenregeling [Reassessment of the weight rules]. Groningen: GION..
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dictor appeared to be class, as well as class in combination with ethnicity. Fur‐
ther, the threshold rules worked against poor white families and schools in rural
areas (Vogels & Bronneman‐Helmers, 2003)49. Further, the established weight
rules were thought to represent a multicultural ideology that was not longer po‐
litically correct in the country. The minister of education used these arguments
for changing the weight rule. The new measure is formulated as follows (CFI,
2006):
1,3: The parent has lower vocational education as a maximum degree50;
2,2: The parent has primary education or (v)so‐zmlk as a maximum degree51.

The budget of the weight rule did not change, with the consequence that rural
areas can expect a budget increase at the expense of urban areas.

3.3.4 Plus arrangement in secondary education (Leerplusarrangement VO)
The plus arrangement in secondary education is rather new arrangement that
allocates additional resources to secondary schools in relation to negative social
indicators in their surrounding zip code zone. The negative social indicators are
the threshold‐percentages of immigrants (7%), people living under the poverty
line (15%) and people depending on social benefits (13%). The policy replaced
the preceding targeted measures for immigrant pupils in secondary educational
double or triple risk, the so‐called cumivoregeling. In 2003 the target group of
the cumivoregeling enclosed approximately 3 percent of the students in secon‐
dary education (Tweede Kamer [Parliament], 2004a).
In 2003 the State Secretary of education announced a modification of the cumi
voregeling. The reason for this was not given. The aims of these new measures
were: preventing school dropout, providing tailor‐made measures for schools
and activating an effective language program. To realize these aims, budgets
should go to those schools that really would need it and bureaucracy should be
reduced as much as possible. The introduction of the new arrangement was pre‐
pared by an exploratory study of targeted measures in secondary education and
easy allocation mechanisms, e.g. in relation to zip code zones (Vink, Neut, &
Vloet, 2008). The researchers concluded that the arrangement might be feasible
for lower vocational education. It was, however, applied to all schools of secon‐
dary education. In addition, a research institute finished the baseline measure‐
ment of the education plus arrangement in secondary education.
Shortly after the start of the plus arrangement in secondary education a negative
side effect of this criterion surfaced. A rich school in Amsterdam, with students
from wealthy families was receiving a large amount of money, because the
school is situated in an area where a lot of poor people live. It proved a pitfall of
the zip code zone mechanism.
Part of the plus arrangement in secondary education is nieuwkomers VO (transla‐
tion: newcomer in secondary education) (Ministry of Education, 2006). This part
of the plus arrangement in secondary education provides additional resources
for the relief of students from foreign countries, who stayed in The Netherlands
49

The performance of 1.25-students (in not urban areas) falls behind when compared to the performance of the 1.0-students, whereas the performance of 1.9-students increases.
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In Dutch: lager beroepsonderwijs/voorbereidend beroepsonderwijs, praktijkonderwijs of vmbo basis
of kaderberoepsgerichte leerweg
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(v)so/zmlk means special education
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not longer than 2 years. Schools can prepare these students to regular vocational
education.

3.3.5 Measures against early school leaving (Bestrijden vsv)
Part of targeted priority measures in relation to social, economic and ethnic in‐
equities are the measures against early school leaving. These measures are dis‐
cussed in the preceding chapter.

3.3.6 Measures against ethnic segregation in education
Because of the complexity of this topic, these measures are discussed separately
in the next chapter.

3.4 Evaluation: description of evaluative research concerning
targeted compensatory measures
An evaluation of targeted priority measures in relation to social, economic and
ethnic inequities (gemeentelijk onderwijsachterstandenbeleid) has not yet taken
place. Part of the legislation is that local government should arrange the evalu‐
ation of their local measures. However, in recent past only 25 percent of the
municipalities has carried out an effect‐monitor, with major quality differences
(Karsten, Derriks, Emmelot, Felix, Ledoux, & Fleurke, 2004). Van Haalen showed
that the results of the priority education are rather diverse (Van Haalen, 2007).
She referred to the following results in relation to national targets: the aims and
the results of the Landelijk Beleidskader 20022006 are as follows (idem):
50 Percent of the target group were to participate in tested programs of pre‐
school education and early‐years education. This aim is realized, although the
results of these programs are still modest, they are hopeful.
Increase of 4 percent of immigrant pupils and pupils of immigrant descent (sec‐
ond generation) at havo and vwo. The available results (CBS and ITS) do not
cover the whole policy period. That is why the results should be treated care‐
fully. It seems the aims have not been reached.
A decrease of 30 percent of early school leaving. According to RMC‐analyses,
this aim is probably not obtained (the decrease is apparently not more than 20
percent). According to another counting system (CBS), the aim is not obtained
neither.
A decrease of 25 percent of deficiency in language skills Because of a lack of
information, this point could not be measured.

The meta‐assessment on the Dutch integration policy of the Commission Blok
showed a lack of power for politicians and policymakers (Tweede Kamer
[Parliament], 2004c). This is caused by the freedom of education (see chapter 9),
the existence of contradictions between the Ministry of Education and the Minis‐
try of Welfare, moving policy goals, slow decision‐making and short cycles of
policy. The result is that measures change rather fast; some measures were not
implemented already or could not show their effect before these were changed.
Besides, proper evaluations of the effects of the measures were not possible. The
results of evaluation studies were ambiguous, because it was not possible to
prove a causal relation between the results and measures. The Commission also
shows a shift from reducing class sizes to didactics and coaching of risk students
and also a large effort of first line actors, like teachers. In spite of these argu‐
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ments, the Commission Blok concluded that the integration had actually im‐
proved.
In its reaction to the report of the Commission Blok –the integration of many
immigrants has been completely or partly succeeded‐, the government (cabinet)
says that there are also many immigrant whose integration has not been suc‐
ceeded. The government stated that inequities remained an urgent issue. The
priority measures in relation social, economic and ethnic inequities had not
showed enough effect. So, the government intended to enlarge the effect signifi‐
cantly (Tweede Kamer [Parliament], 2004d).
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4 Measures to reduce ethnic school segregation
(ToR4)
In The Netherlands, the debate on ethnic school segregation is focused on ‘white’
and ‘black’ schools for primary education and shifting ethnic choices of parents
in relation to the ‘white’ or ‘black’ image of a school. In secondary education the
debate on segregation has recently started, but still this is not a hot topic. In gen‐
eral, schools for secondary education appear to have different priorities. To deal
with segregation in secondary education seems even more problematic than in
primary education, as the issue is apparently related to low prestige schools for
lower secondary education in poor urban district, on the one side, and high pres‐
tige schools for upper secondary education, on the other. This paragraph de‐
scribes the situation in primary education as well as measures against their
‘white’ and ‘black’ segregation.

4.1 Definition
The distinction between black schools and white schools is called ethnic school
segregation. In the past, several definitions for a black school or a white school
have been used (Pas & Peters, 2004). In the first definitions the share/portion
for immigrant pupils in a school were used as the criterion. Determination of this
share/portion is quite arbitrary. An absolute criterion shows the number of im‐
migrant pupils in comparison with the number of indigenous pupils. But it does
not show the trend that followed a certain threshold of immigrant pupils, being
the so‐called white flight. That’s a reason why relative percentages have been
introduced in the debate on ethnic school segregation. The percentage of immi‐
grant or indigenous pupils in a school is compared with the percentage of immi‐
grant or indigenous pupils who live in the district of the school. A school is too
black respectively too white if there is a major difference between these two
percentages. The relative criterion shows the degree of an unequal dispersion of
immigrant and indigenous pupils over a district or a city. This degree is called
ethnic school segregation degree. This started as a problem in the largest cities,
but smaller cities and some villages also have to deal with it. It regards among
others small cities in industrial zones, where large numbers of ‘guest workers’
have settled since the nineteen‐sixties and –seventies, as well as rural places
with major asylum centres.
The ethnic school segregation degree has been determined by Wolfgram (2009;
p. 9). He compared the school populations with the neighbourhood populations
in the 38 largest cities of The Netherlands. On average, the school population of
63 percent of the schools in these cities is reflecting the population of their
neighbourhood rather well. 17 Percent is too ‘white’, compared to the neigh‐
bourhood and 20 percent is too ‘black’. The largest cities of The Netherlands
(The Hague, Utrecht, Amsterdam and Rotterdam) have a segregation degree of at
least 40 percent. This means that less than 60 percent of school population is re‐
flecting the population of the neighbourhood. Wolfgram (2009; p. 13) proved
that the ’whiter’ and the more ‘Dutch’ the inhabitants of a neighbourhood are, the
more schools are reflecting their neighbourhood. Therefore, cities with high
numbers of immigrant inhabitants show a higher degree of desegregation.
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4.2 Two related problems
Why is ethnic school segregation is a political problem? There are two main rea‐
sons: ethnic school segregation would a) reinforce the (linguistic) deficiencies of
immigrant pupils and b) interfere with multicultural integration of children.

4.2.1 Reinforced deprivation?
Ethnic school segregation is said to undermine the learning performances of pu‐
pils (especially in primary education), because of deficiency in language skills
and the lack of presence of Dutch classmates to learn from. Bakker et al. (Bakker,
Denessen, Pelzer, Veneman, & Lageweg, 2007) have tested this fear. From their
research the fear is not justified, as a reasonable portion of the ‘black’ schools
improved the language and arithmetic skills very well, compared to the perform‐
ance of the ‘white’ schools, e.g. in relation to the targeted compensatory meas‐
ures they could rely upon (see preceding chapter). Besides, they showed that it is
not said that immigrant pupils do not perform better in white schools than in
black schools. According to Bakker et al. (idem) deficiency is not caused by eth‐
nic background, but by the low level of parents’ education.

4.2.2 Lack of multicultural integration?
The other argument why ethnic segregation might be a problem regards the lack
of inter‐ethnic contact, inter‐cultural learning and grass‐root multiculturalism.
According to the ‘contact hypotheses’ of Allport (Allport, 1954) long‐lasting con‐
tact should result in decreasing ethnic prejudices and it should stimulate recip‐
rocal ethnic appreciation. In this case mixed schools should be the best condition
to improve contact between ‘coloured’ and ‘white’ pupils. However, Bakker and
his research group did not find convincing proof for this hypothesis (Bakker,
Denessen, Pelzer, Veneman, & Lageweg, 2007). This problem remains an issue of
debate.

4.3 Causes of ethnic school segregation
Ethical school segregation is caused by three factors:
Composition of the population in the cities/segregated city districts: poor people
are concentrated in cheap housing areas; the portion of immigrant people
among the poor people in the cities is high.
Ethnic school marketing: some schools are apparently better for indigenous pu‐
pils from better families. While others make themselves attractive for immigrant
pupils (e.g. to attract compensatory measures) or have become the wastebasket
of the local educational market. According to Pas & Peters (Pas & Peters, 2004)
these mechanisms can result in the segregation of black schools and white
schools.
The choices for schools made by parents – see chapter 9. Parents are almost fully
free and entitled to choose a school where ‘our kind of people’ go to and many
obviously do so. This choice caused the so‐called white flight from ‘black’ com‐
munity schools. In the meantime the flight is followed by an upcoming ‘black’
flight of highly educated and upward mobile people of immigrant descent to bet‐
ter suburban districts and their more attractive schools. Ethnical segregation is
apparently coinciding with socio‐economic segregation.
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4.4 Measures to reduce ethnic school segregation
4.4.1 Local consultation
There is no national policy taking measures against ethnic school segregation.
But in August 2006, the government introduced a new policy line in co‐operation
with the municipalities and the educational authorities, called the Local Educa‐
tion Agenda (Lokale Educatieve Agenda. Abbreviation: LEA). The municipalities
and the educational authorities were to come to binding agreements on meas‐
ures against ethnic school segregation and should hold consultations on the is‐
sue. Ethnic school segregation is one of the consultation issues. Several related
issues have to be discussed both the educational authorities and the municipali‐
ties having their own responsibilities on specific topics of the Local Education
Agenda52.
In November 2007, the Local Education Agenda has been evaluated. Over 90
percent of the municipalities had a Local Education Agenda, or was developing
one. Around 66 percent of these municipalities and 50 percent of the educational
authorities were satisfied with the consultation (Kruiter, Rijken, & Wit, 2007). In
2006, in 46 percent of the 35 largest cities of The Netherlands the municipalities
and educational authorities made binding agreements on measures against eth‐
nic school segregation (Peters, Haest en Walraven 2007). This study has been
repeated: in 2008 54 percent of the municipalities had such an agreement
(Ledoux, Felix en Elshof 2009).
Since the eighties, only a few municipalities have implemented promising meas‐
ures against ethnic school segregation. According to Rutten and Peters (Rutten &
Peters, 2005) 7 percent of the so‐called GOA‐municipalities53 have implemented
such measures in 2005. For the few that did the main rationale was to reinforce
the integration of immigrant people, in combination with the promotion of inter‐
ethnic contact (social‐economic integration and integration as a citizen) (Pas &
Peters, 2004 and Rutten & Peters, 2005). A further reason for measures against
ethnic school segregation is to give children the opportunity to carry on in soci‐
ety as an adult, being able to participate in society. In the end, they wanted to
realise social integration. But whether the desegregation measures as imple‐
mented did have such effects is unclear. Municipalities that carried out desegre‐
gation measures did not evaluate them.
The municipalities that carried out desegregation measures tried to change di‐
rectly the causes of segregation as listed above (Pas & Peters, 2004, Rutten &
Peters, 2005, Peters, 2006 and Peters, Haest, & Walraven, 2007). That means:

4.4.2 Measures to change the population in segregated city
districts
An ethnically segregated district will have black or white schools. Some munici‐
palities try to manage their social housing measures (for example through reno‐
vation and district gentrification) in such a way that the segregation might dis‐
appear. Their purpose is to realize socially and economically mixed districts,
with expensive owner‐occupied houses and rather cheap renting houses. This is
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For topics, see http://www.delokaleeducatieveagenda.nl.
GOA-municipalities receive financial support of the national government within the framework of
the law on the municipal priority measures in relation to social, economic and ethnic inequities (see
chapter 3.2).
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not easy to manage in existing neighbourhoods. It regards a process that takes
often several decades and success is not guaranteed, as settlement and departure
trends are unpredictable, to a large degree, even not for the most newly build
districts around the larger cities – some have already impoverished within one
generation.

4.4.3 Changing the choices for schools made by parents
To force changes in the (prejudiced) patterns in which parents choose a school
for their children, municipalities and schools should provide appropriate infor‐
mation about the schools, e.g. showing that schools with a black image may pro‐
vide actually high quality education. The information can be provided at meet‐
ing‐the‐parents conferences, like organized in the municipality of Zaanstad, for
example. There, the parents were even forced to participate to these confer‐
ences. They were not allowed to register their children for one of the local
schools without attending the conferences. In the municipality of Amersfoort,
playgrounds and infant welfare centre distributed information materials (bro‐
chures, leaflets) made by the municipalities and the local educational authori‐
ties/schools. The idea behind providing appropriate information is to make in‐
ter‐school competition transparent and to help the parents to make the right
choices, i.e. choices that not depend on ethnicity and class, but on educational
preferences.
Although municipalities did not evaluate the effects, in general it can be said that
the providing of appropriate information did not change the parents’ choice. The
colour of school populations did not change dramatically. According to Peters
(Peters, 2006), parents take the opportunity to rely on their almost unrestricted
freedom in choosing a school for their children. Other actors can try to exert
some influence on their choices, but parents can and will do what they want.
They cannot be forced. This is the reason that policymakers and politicians do
not rely on force and obligatory dispersion, but on so‐called parents’ initiatives
taken by good‐willing ‘white’ parents. As to assure that their child is not the only
‘white pupil’ in a ‘black’ school and classroom, groups of indigenous and often
highly educated parents have registered their children as a group for a ‘black’
school54. This should change the population and the image of the school. In most
cases parents and the reference school discussed how to manage this group reg‐
istration. And some parent groups taking the initiative have formulated specific
requirements for their registration at the school. An example form practice was
that the school should organize more cultural activities in the domain of high cul‐
ture. This might make a mixed school very popular for indigenous parents, even
to the extend that the school population might change from ‘black’, to ‘mixed’
into ‘white’. ‘White’ parents who register their children in a ‘black’ school are of‐
ten called idealists. In Rotterdam, politicians and schools considered the parents’
initiatives to be the best way towards desegregation. The municipality has en‐
couraged the initiatives by setting up a website. Encouraging parent initiatives is
part of the national policy against ethnic school segregation (see above, Local
Education Agenda).
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The other way round did not happen yet: immigrant parents did not register their children as a group
in a white school.
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The parental initiative in one of the districts of Amsterdam is included in this re‐
port as a special case study – see par. 10.2.

4.4.4 Changing the policy of the schools
The very few municipalities that have developed measures against ethnic school
segregation, had to do this in consultation with the schools. In most cases it is the
municipality that would prefer positive action and forced dispersion measures.
However, school support for positive action forced dispersion measures is low.
The schools have a lot of freedom. In general, they can organize their own policy
on how to recruit new pupils. They do not have to participate in the implementa‐
tion of a municipal agreement on measures against ethnic school segregation.
But the municipality cannot do anything without the schools. Therefore, if the
municipality succeeds in getting support for an agreement, the schools can quit
at any time. By the official signing of a voluntary agreement, municipalities have
tried to bind the schools to the agreed measures. But as the conditions are chan‐
ging schools may leave the agreement, like it happened in the municipality of in
Gouda in the ninety‐eighties. In this middle large city, municipality and schools
arranged maximum percentages of immigrant pupils per school. The agreements
were officially signed. But the number of immigrant pupils grew during time.
Schools did not want to register more immigrant pupils than agreed and in the
end they also did not want to increase the percentages. Parents started and won
complaint procedures against the bussing system that was set up to transport
immigrant pupils to the other ’white’ district schools. After winning the com‐
plaint procedure the agreement was finished.
Other items seen in agreements between municipalities and schools are:
The establishing of natural recruitment zones. Each school has its natural recruit
ment zones. Children who live in this area can go the schools in their zone, while
children who live in another area cannot visit those schools. Several schools are
situated in a natural recruitment zones. So parents still have the possibility of a
(free) choice. But the range of the choice is smaller. In general, parents are not
happy with this limitation. But as long as schools execute the measure conse‐
quently, it is effective. In Tiel, a middle‐large city in the middle of The Nether‐
lands, schools of the ethnic distribution of pupils is now almost equal to the eth‐
nic distribution in natural recruitment zones. So, these measures of establishing
natural recruitment zones are rather effective. The example of the municipality of
Tiel is elaborated as a special case study for the rpesent report – see par. 10.1.
Fixed moments of registration (Zaanstad). Indigenous parents have discovered
that it is very useful to register their children at the school of their preference
very early and years ahead of the first school day, to be sure that there will be a
place for their child. On the other hand, immigrant parents are very late with
their registration. Because of the early registration by indigenous parents, lately
registered immigrant children were actually excluded from the popular ‘white’
schools. As a prevention measure against this mechanism municipalities and
schools have introduced a fixed moment of registration for all. It was agreed that
schools were not allowed to accept registration forms before a certain date.
However, in Zaanstad, this measure did not result in diminished school segrega‐
tion, as schools did not keep the appointment.
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4.4.5 Measures in secondary education
The measures described above regard primary education. In secondary educa‐
tion only one agreement between the municipalities in an urban zone and
schools for secondary education was settled. It regarded the urban zone around
Utrecht. The situation was that a lot of indigenous pupils left the city of Utrecht
to visit a high prestige school for secondary education in the surrounding vil‐
lages. Besides, less pupils from the surrounding villages registered in a school in
Utrecht. So, the secondary schools in Utrecht became more black and smaller. In
the end, some schools had to close their doors. Several municipalities and
schools agreed that schools around Utrecht should not register pupils who live in
Utrecht. Although the results are not public, it is known that the agreement did
not work and did not change the trends. So, the agreement was finished. In Feb‐
ruary 2009, the town councillor for education in Utrecht and an external task
force concluded that forced dispersion measures would be necessary (Huisman
C. , 2009)

4.4.6 The concept of the friendship schools
Can the measures mentioned above be used in mixed city district to realize de‐
segregation (mixed schools)? Results are not really encouraging so far.
A possible new alternative for schools in black and white districts, where deseg‐
regation measures were apparently not effective might follow form the concept
of a friendship or magnet school. The concept is that black schools (in black city
districts) and white schools (in a white city districts) will organize common ac‐
tivities for their pupils, so that they can meet each other. In one of the biggest
cities in The Netherlands, Rotterdam the concept has been applied. 55 It has not
been evaluated yet.

4.4.7 National Knowledge Centre Mixed Schools
Since 2007, the Ministry of Education made resources available for a National
Knowledge Centre Mixed Schools. The aim of the Knowledge Centre is to circu‐
late knowledge on school segregation between research, policy and practice. To
reach that goal the National Knowledge Centre Mixed Schools:
‐
‐
‐

Is organizing national, regional en local meetings for municipalities, schools and
their boards, and parents,
Is writing and releasing manuals on how to create mixed schools. It started a news‐
letters,
It launched the website: www.gemengdescholen.nl, which is giving an overview of
news and background information.

Since 2008 several pilots have been established. The ministry has made funds
available for the municipalities develop measures to reduce ethnic school segre‐
gation. The National Knowledge Centre Mixed Schools is accompanying the
municipalities. The pilots are monitored by an independent research unit. The
results are expected in 2012.
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For more information check www.vriendschapsscholen.nl
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5 The Extended school as an inclusion strategy
5.1 Description
A comprehensive definition of the extended school (brede school) does not exist.
That is the reason for Oberon ‐ a prominent research institute in education,
which composes the annual report on extended schools – to refer to the devel‐
opment of extended schools. This development has been described as: “extended
school development is concerned when schools have a broader function than the
function of teaching institute only, and when schools work together structurally
with several partners in the field of welfare, care, child care, sports and/or cul‐
ture” (Kruiter, Oomen, Grinten, Dubbelman, & Zuidam, 2007). This description
can be applied to extended schools in primary education, where the concept em‐
erged in the early nineties in the frame of comprehensive strategies with regard
to education, care and leisure targeted at disadvantaged children. In addition to
this description, a description for the development of extended schools in secon‐
dary education, where the extended school concept is now also applied, is added:
“An extended school has a broad social function and focuses on the entire devel‐
opment of the child. This is a preparation to function in society, when the child
has grown up. This is why schools work together with external institutes that
may contribute to the curriculum/educational school program from relevant
points concerning society” (Kruiter, Oomen, Grinten, Dubbelman, & Zuidam,
2007).

5.2 Measures
In primary education two variants of extended schools exist. The first type of ex‐
tended schools was set up in the nineties in deprived areas in cities, to offer
chances to disadvantaged children. Another type of extended school was set up
several years later in new housing areas. Their purpose was to offer to working
parents day programs or full day care (dagarrangementen) for their children. Ac‐
cording to Sardes ‐ a prominent research institute on education ‐ the difference
between extended schools and dayprogram is related to the intention of the in‐
stitute (Studulski, Kloprogge, Aarssen, Bontje, & Broekhof, 2005). A dagarrange
ment is offered with the purpose to take care of the children after a school day.
Moreover, a dagarrangement also offers a qualitative part of day‐care. It has no
manifest educational purposes. The relation to education is restricted to man‐
agement issues, such as place, time and transport, as well as the recent obligation
to schools to take responsibility for the day programs. The other and older vari‐
ant laid highest emphasis on the interrelationship between education, socializa‐
tion, leisure and care, during school time and after school time. It was set up as a
comprehensive preventive measure against social, economic and ethnic inequi‐
ties (see preceding chapter). The purpose of this variant of the extended school
is to offer development chances to children, enrichment, care and participa‐
tion/involvement of the parents. Therefore, the chances and enrichment profile
fits the extended school best.
Both variants of the extended school have been established either by local gov‐
ernment, or by a school.
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5.3 Secondary schools with an extended school-day
Some local authorities have established secondary schools with extended
schooldays to give pupils a chance to obtain a start qualification. Although effect
evaluation has not been realized, such extended schooldays is meant to be an in‐
clusion strategy with regard to high‐risk youth.

5.4 Towards sincere evaluation research
In research the different definitions of extended schools have been used without
making clear which definition is meant. Unfortunately, this has confused the re‐
search results.
In 2007, Oberon counted 1.000 extended schools in primary education (addi‐
tionally 691 extended schools were in the making) and 350 in secondary educa‐
tion (Kruiter, Oomen, Grinten, Dubbelman, & Zuidam, 2007). It is not clear
whether these schools are day‐program or extended schools. The effects of ex‐
tended schools have never been examined. Available were locally based process
evaluations and product reviews with data on the attendance with and opinion
about the activities. Oberon’s annual report on extended schools Jaarbericht
Brede Scholen is a biennial monitor of extended schools. This study includes the
following topics: numbers, goals, offer, cooperation, housing, finance, manage‐
ment, bottlenecks and successes. Besides, Oberon developed an evaluation
model for extended schools (Evaluatiemodel Brede Scholen – EBS) (Oberon,
2006). This is a one shot evaluation model without a control group. Therefore,
thorough results cannot be expected. Groot, who is the professor Health Eco‐
nomics of the University of Maastricht, has confirmed the lack of appropriate ef‐
fect measurement (Groot, 2008). He adds that this is not unusual in Dutch educa‐
tion and offers ideas how to set up a sincere assessment. He suggests to analyse
the social‐economic composition of neighbourhoods, and to compare neighbour‐
hoods with and without extended schools. A pre‐ and re‐measurement should be
part of the study. For example a measurement of the cognitive and social‐emo‐
tional performance of pupils at age 6 and a measurement of the performance of
these pupils at age 12. Groot thinks that it is plausible that the extended school
might have a positive effect on the chances of disadvantaged pupils in deprived
areas, in some degree.
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6 Support measures for teachers (ToR 5)
The chapter will first discuss the backgrounds of what has become an urgent po‐
litical issue in The Netherlands, i.e. the numbers, quality, position and perspec‐
tives of professional teachers. In response to the issue certain measures are
undertaken en set out that should increase the numbers and ascertain the
quality on the basis of a sound professional status and perspective. A profession
at risk should turn into a profession of promise. We will conclude the discussion
of risks and promises with our provisional assessment of the measures.

6.1 Policies: background and aims
For good education schools need a sufficient number of qualified and motivated
teachers. In The Netherlands this basic rule was threatened at least since twenty
years, and it has become an issue of highest political concern since 2007.56 Since
fifteen years it has received increasing political attention. The attention started
with the report of a committee on the future of professional teaching (Commissie
Toekomst Leraarschap [Committee for the Future of Professional Teaching,
1993). It went on by action plans, initiated by the Ministry of Education to im‐
prove the image and work of teachers (e.g. Ministry of Education, 1993; Ministry
of Education, 1998; Ministry of Education, 2007). In 2007 two reports on the is‐
sue received highest national attention, being first a report of the Education
Council (Onderwijsraad [Education Council], 2007, September), and second the
report ‘Teachers!’ of a special ministerial committee (Commissie Leraren
[Committee Teachers], 2007, September). The reports and public response to
them underlined that the issue deserved highest political attention now.
The government welcomed the reports, to a high extend, including the advice to
raise the national expenditures for the labour conditions of teachers in primary
and secondary education by 1 billion euro in the long run (Minister of Education,
2007). Through its further action plans the government intended to take pre‐
ventive measures against urgent shortages in the number of qualified teachers in
primary and secondary education.
Three action lines were to be followed, being:
Reinforcement of the profession,
Professionalization of the schools,
Better salaries.

In the course of 2008 the plans received the necessary support of Parliament, the
relevant actors in the educational province and, in general terms, from the
teachers’ unions and the school leaders’ associations.

6.2 Measures to support a profession at risk
The present action plan revealed that serious problems should be solved and
that a number of improvements were needed. Most relevant actors in education
and educational policies agreed that teaching is and was a profession at risk. The
actors agreed on a limited set of measures to be taken and considerations to be
56

The author was at the time the leader of a national survey on the workload of teachers in secondary
education. The average workload of a full-time teacher was around ten percent too high. For the many
part-time teachers the workload was usually 25 to 50 % too high. At the time salaries have been cut,
while unemployment among teachers and (forced) early retirement was high, although the sign was
shortages for mathematics and economics at short run and the danger of wider shortages later on
(Muskens and others, 1988). So, the above-mentioned course of events and actions followed.
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taken into account. Besides, each actor represented certain interests and prefer‐
ences that were to be included in the actions to be taken and the considerations
to be taken into account.
We first discuss the actions on which all actors and policymakers agreed. Then
we shall turn to the specific and more or less conflicting positions of relevant ac‐
tors such as the teachers and their unions, the government, and consulted ex‐
perts.
All actors found the image and social esteem of the profession too low. Therefore,
the profession was at risk on a competitive labour market. Education would run
the risks of shortages and under‐qualified personnel. Shortages became evident
in the past ten years, both in primary and secondary education. The risk of
under‐qualification was acknowledged widely, e.g. in relation to apparent low
scores on arithmetic’s and language among students, who enrolled in teacher
training for primary education, and the apparent decreasing attractiveness of
teaching in secondary education for academically trained teachers. At points like
these the relevant actors widely agreed on appropriate measures.
Since more than thirty years one of the relevant actors, namely the teachers
themselves and their unions made clear that teachers made too many hours
(Muskens & others, Leraar tot (w)elke prijs. [Teacher, at what costs?], 1988).57
The general feeling of time‐pressure and work‐overload was confirmed (again)
in April 2009, in an internet‐survey among 2300 teachers form primary and
secondary education (Aalten & Sahadat, 2009). Too many teachers suffered of
stress and burnout at early age (Prick, 2006; Prick, 1983). The unions referred to
the better teachers’ conditions in other European countries (less hours, smaller
classes, sometimes better salaries) (EIRO, 2003; Algemene Onderwijsbond
[General Teachers' Union], 2007; Antenbrink, Cornet, Rensman, & Webbink,
2005, p. 31). Compared to other occupations at a comparable level of qualifica‐
tion and responsibility the position of teachers hardly improved between 1982
and 2006. Esteem appeared to be fixed at a middle range level with gymnasium
teachers at rank 22, teachers in vocational schools ranked at place 34, and the
teachers in primary education at place 42 (Status leraren nauwelijks veranderd
[Status of the teachers did change hardly], 2007). For teachers and their unions
first priority was improved working conditions and payment in line with their
responsibilities, qualification and status.
The government, being a relevant actor in the game itself, and most politicians in
Parliament saw missing career opportunities for good teachers as the most ur‐
gent problem. So, government wanted to create additional career opportunities,
apart from becoming a school leader and manager. These career opportunities
could make the profession more attractive than the perspective of standing forty
years in front of the blackboard and the classes, e.g. as counsellor, teachers’
trainer, head of department, etc. So, the idea of career opportunities was added
to de set of applicable measures and school management as well as school
boards were encouraged to implement their career ladders.
57

In autumn 2008 the teachers unions and the educational authorities in secondary education could not
settle a new collective agreement for 2009-2010, on the issue of the workload for teachers. In November 2008 actions followed. On 16 December 2008 a collective agreement was concluded without the
consent of the largest teachers union. The union did not agree with a reduction of 24 work hours per
year per teacher (Bonden oneens over cao leraren [Unions disagree with collective agreement for
teachers], 2008).
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A special position is represented by a number of reputable experts, who were
consulted by the government and others on the issue. A number of them proposed
new learning strategies, new structures and new pedagogics in the schools, often
with the direct support of ministers, state secretaries and political parties. Their
proposal involved direct of indirect change of the professional practice and posi‐
tion of the teachers. From the teachers’ side objections and even hard objections
have emerged against these proposals, while these would harm the professional
status and competence of the teachers. In addition, they argued, with the support
of other reputable experts, that new learning etc. would not improve educational
quality, on the contrary. Since 2005, these objections received increasing politi‐
cal attention and support through the establishment of an Association for Better
Education (Verbrugge & Verbrugge, 2006; Meijs, 2008), critical assessments of
the quality of non‐academic teacher training and critical assessments of the basic
quality of arithmetic’s and language in non‐academic teacher training (Minister
of Education, 2006, February 12; Ministry of Education). In early 2007, Parlia‐
ment decided to start a parliamentary investigation of innovation policies in
education, focussing on the above‐mentioned issue, among others. The conclu‐
sion was that the schools and the teachers have been tempted in the past de‐
cades by too many innovations and by innovations that could not be imple‐
mented or that were not accompanied by an appropriate timeframe and budget
(Parlementaire
Enquêtecommissie
Onderwijsvernieuwing
(Commissie
Dijsselbloem) [Parliamentary Investigation Committee on Innovations in
Education (Committee Dijsselbloem)], 2008, February 13). Ministers and State
Secretaries should be most reluctant in the coming period with regard to innova‐
tions. They should focus on national standards for quality in education, leaving
the implementation to the schools and the teachers. The advice of the Committee
Teachers! and the Ministry’s action plan are quite in line with this political as‐
sessment and conclusion, in the sense that teachers should do their quality‐job
under good conditions.

6.3 Assessment
How might the measures with regard to teachers in primary and secondary edu‐
cation be assessed in the frame of inclusion and exclusion mechanisms in educa‐
tion?

6.3.1 Towards the inclusion of teachers
First point is, of course, that the measures are not aiming at the manifest inclu‐
sion targets that have been discussed in the other chapters, such as lower num‐
bers of early school leavers, inclusive education for pupils with special needs,
and less socio‐economic and ethnic segregation in education.
Second point is that the measures should make the profession more attractive,
with a direct impact on joining the profession, both in numbers and quality, and
with direct impact on prolonged top‐quality productive years per teacher, pre‐
ferably from an early and full start at the age of 22‐24, up to the age of 65. So, a
direct impact is wanted and expected on the inclusion of good teachers and on
the prevention of shortages. From research on the profession (see above) and
from the general understanding of competitive labour market mechanisms it is
reasonable to assume that the measures will have the intended effect, more or
less, in the long run. Both performance and satisfaction among teachers may
raise, while relevant actors and stakeholders among parents, school manage‐
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ment, politicians and public opinion may respond in a positive way. The collec‐
tive mood might improve considerably, with a positive impact on the individual
professionals and incoming professionals.
It is further assumed that the inclusion of good teachers is in the interest of all
pupils, who may do and feel better in school in a fine class climate and with
strong stimuli for best achievements under the guidance of their excellent teach‐
ers. In this frame also pupils at risk of exclusion as caused by e.g. socio‐economic
or ethnic segregation or as caused by a handicap were to be refrained from
dropping out and early school leaving or from under‐achievement. So, the
teacher measures were to reduce unwanted streams of early school leavers and
dropouts from regular education, or loss of talent and potentials in the course of
the educational careers of promising pupils.

6.3.2 Who will be a teacher for the pupils at risk?
However valid the assumption might be as a first thought, second thought must
be that the teaching of pupils at risk in ‘their’ schools is an extra burden to the
teachers. It is obviously unattractive in a comparative sense. Therefore, the best
qualified teachers may not be available for schools in the poor urban districts or
in declining rural village schools, while the best might be needed for the schools
and pupils involved. Experts have stated at several occasions that the teaching of
pupils at risk should be most attractive in terms of salary and other conditions
(Ramadan, 2008 april; Winsemius & e.a., 2008; Dronkers, 2008; Dronkers, 2008).
The Minister has opened some opportunities for an extra salary increase for
teachers in difficult urban and rural districts, however in the margins of the gen‐
eral improvement of salaries and further labour conditions.
A targeted increase in relation to the teaching of pupils at risk appears to be in
conflict, however, with an undercurrent argument in the public debate on
teacher measures. The undercurrent argument regards the position of academic
teachers, who were usually not enrolled in the education of pupils at risk. Their
natural field of employment regards upper secondary education, not lower
secondary education, special education, inclusive education or primary educa‐
tion. The undercurrent has tempered the political attention for the teaching of
pupils at risk. So, the impact of the new measures on teachers, pupils and schools
at risk might be less than needed. Other measures appear to be more appropri‐
ate for that end. To this end, being a teacher for pupils at risk should be made
more attractive, e.g. by a structural salary increase for that work and by diversity
management and positive action in teacher training and the personnel manage‐
ment of schools.

6.3.3 Time-tables for teachers and pupils in secondary education
Apart from pupils, who do not like to stay in their ‘boring schools and classes’, all
educational actors agree that a high number of contact hours between teachers
and pupils is needed for quality and performance in education. The point is re‐
inforced by the consideration that high numbers of hours and full time‐tables in
the course the school‐day and the school‐week may help to reduce truancy and
early school leaving, whereas open hours and blocks during the day and the
week would invite pupils to stay away at other hours too. In the context of inclu‐
sion‐enhancing measures and measures that should prevent exclusion, leaks in
the time‐table of the pupils and low numbers of class‐hours might be a truancy‐
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causing factor or even a dropout‐factor in secondary education, i.e. a cause of ex‐
clusion of its own. Therefore, it needs our attention.
The point is certainly an issue in secondary education with its discipline‐bound
teachers and differentiated curricula. The time‐table of secondary schools is usu‐
ally most complex. Complexity is further increased by the part‐time appointment
of many teachers and the many tasks of teachers outside their class‐related
tasks.
The author’s first confrontation with the time‐table issue was during the national
assessment of the workload of teachers in the nineteen‐eighties (Muskens &
others, Leraar tot (w)elke prijs. [Teacher, at what costs?], 1988). One of the find‐
ings was that around 25% of the official hours on the time‐tables of the schools
were not realised, in relation to ‘other tasks’, meetings, opening and closure of
the school year, non‐teaching hours before and after examinations and tests, etc.
While the official time‐table should include 32 class‐hours per week during 40
week or 1280 hours per year, actually around 1000 hours were realised. There‐
fore, ‘lessons fall out’ became an issue in public debate and Parliament. In 2007,
the Inspectorate reported that 20% of the schools did not realise the required
number of hours. The State‐Secretary of Education therefore fined these schools.
Protest followed and, following good national practice with regard to conflict
resolution, an expert committee led by a former State‐Secretary of Education
should propose recommendations with regard to the hours and the time‐tables.
The committee published its findings and recommendations of 16 December
2008 (State‐Secretary of Education, 2008, December 16). Disagreement con‐
tinued and will be continued, particularly with regard to the committee’s propo‐
sal to reduce the holiday period in secondary education be one week and to use
the time for special days and tasks in the course of the year. Teachers and their
unions apparently feared a deterioration of their labour conditions, in which the
holiday period of seven weeks is settled.
As far as the author would be able to assess the present situation after the publi‐
cation of the committee report, the author does not think that the tension be‐
tween the time‐tables and the teachers, the schools and the pupils are settled in a
sufficient degree. The committee confirmed the necessity of sufficient class‐
hours and a full time‐table in secondary education. It did not come to an assess‐
ment of its own with regard to the basic question with regard to the time‐tables
and educational quality, on the one hand, and the prevention of truancy and
dropout, on the other. It did neither work out differentiated recommendations
for the levels, streams and tracks of secondary education, although the age of the
pupils as well as streams and tracks might require different numbers of hours
and time‐tables. At some points interesting out‐of‐the‐box recommendations
were made, such as recommendations with regard to e‐learning and e‐classes. At
other points the committee reinforced the controversy by touching upon existing
labour conditions (the holidays, see above). Most recommendations appear to
regard rather marginal improvements and definitions of tasks and time.
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7 Safe schools (ToR6)
This chapter regards the policies and measures undertaken against bullying and
harassment in schools, in the wider frame of the measures in the field of safety
protection in and around the schools. We will not discuss the relation between
safety protection, measures against bullying and harassment, on the one side,
and inclusion, on the other. We take the relation for granted in the sense that un‐
safe schools and severe bullying and harassment are assumed to drive pupils
from school.58 Although the issue is relevant for all schools, highest concern re‐
gards the schools for secondary education and their pupils in their challenging
phase of life.
First paragraph will discuss this safety frame and the most recent measures, in‐
cluding a provisional assessment. Then we will discuss the measures undertaken
against bulling and harassment, with special attention to evaluation research on
PRIMA, being a set of measures as developed and promoted in the country. The
evaluation was inconclusive. It was one of the points that made us raise the ques‐
tion whether best measures exist and should be aimed at, or that doing some‐
thing and incremental action should prevail in counter‐acting the phenomena.

7.1 Social safety protection in and around educational
institutions
7.1.1 The safety protection approach
Since a terrible incident at a school for lower vocational and general education in
The Hague in 200259 safety protection has become a priority issue for the gov‐
ernment, the municipalities, the schools and the educational authorities. In the
years until 2007 the government has spend € 90M per year for measures that
should improve the safety in and around schools. In a letter to Parliament of
November 16th 2007 the State Secretary of Education has reported the state of
the affairs with regard to the current measures, her assessment of the safety
condition in and around the schools as well as the additional measures deemed
necessary (State‐Secretary of Education, 2007, November 16). The Inspectorate
reported 42 incidents per year in a quarter of the secondary schools that regis‐
tered and reported the incidents on a voluntary basis. Government and parlia‐
ment agree that such registration and reporting should become obligatory for all
secondary schools (Weeda, 2009).
Current measures the State‐Secretary referred to were:
Preventive measures, i.e. a special course as an intervention coach for teachers
and other staff, a special course to learn social competencies to pupils60, and the
attention for active citizenship as part of the national curriculum.61
58

Incidents in primary schools regard mostly theft, abuse of playgrounds out of school time, aggressive
parents, sexual harassment from the side of teachers and principles, etc. However often these incidents
may occur it regards ‘incidents’ in the eyes of the public and politics. ‘Incidents’ in these fields have
also been reported in secondary schools.
59
An angry pupil has shot the deputy director of a lower vocational school. Before, schools have been
a theft object, while verbal and physical harassment and violence have occurred incidentally. But the
issue appeared not to need national attention. It could be left to schools and staff to manage safety protection adequately in relation to specific needs and circumstances. First press coverage regarded gate
control in urban schools for secondary education (e.g. Luyendijk & Rensman, 1995)
60
The course is developed by the Central Education Service Group Rotterdam (CED-Rotterdam) and
the educational research institute SCO-Kohnstamm of the University of Amsterdam. It is published by
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Curative measures, i.e. individual counselling of pupils in primary and secondary
education, casework and multidisciplinary care teams in the schools,62 improved
co‐operation with youth care institutions as well as consultation bodies and
multi‐disciplinary case teams together with professionals from youth care and
the judiciary. For the latter the Ministry has introduced mobile safety teams that
should support schools, on request, with regard to safety quick scans, appropri‐
ate measures, and co‐operation agreements between schools, their care teams,
police, youth care and municipality (Ministry of Education, 2008)
Repressive measures, i.e. rebound and so‐called time‐out, restart and rebound ar‐
rangements63 for pupils needed a temporary outplacement (Velderman, 2008)64
and 1000 additional places in special schools for pupils with extremely challen‐
ging behaviour.65
Support measures, i.e. support by a new centre for school and safety (Centrum
School en Veiligheid) and its websites with good practice suggestions for
schools, teachers, parents and others, features on ‘honour’ revenge in the school
class (e.g. De Boer, 2008),66 websites against digital bullying67 (www.pestweb.nl,
www.iksurfveilig.nl), a safety monitor for all levels of primary and secondary
education, and measures against gender discrimination as well as the discrimi‐
nation of homosexuals. Together with other professionals teachers are ad‐
dressed by national authorities as their eyes and watchmen against Muslim radi‐
calisation as feared and as observed since 0911, the assassination of Theo van

the Centre for School and Safety (Centrum School en Veiligheid) on its website
www.schoolenveiligheid.nl.
61
Several expert centres have developed materials for this purpose. Among these were expert centres
related to the Catholic and the Protestant pillar in Dutch education as well as the University of Utrecht
(see chapter 9), the National Educational Broadcasting Service Teleac/NOT and the expert centre for
extended and full-day education (Expertisecentrum Brede School). Obligatory attention for human
rights and active citizenship is promoted e.g. by the Council of Europe (Steenhuis & Van Noordwijk,
2008).
62
For this purpose half the budget of € 90M was reserved.
63
Time-out arrangements are short-time arrangements of a few weeks to get challenging pupils back on
track (Messing, Van Veen, & Wienke, 2004 July). In practice, time is usually too short to do so.
Therefore, may pupils, who have been out-placed in a time-out arrangement apparently needed a follow-up in a longer arrangement as offered by rebound places, where they can stay for several months
up to one year. Time-out places are offered by youth care institutions, while rebound places are offered
by regional co-ordination bodies of secondary schools, municipalities, expert centres with regard to
challenging pupils and schools for their special education. Further arrangements regard the programmes Restart and On Track Again. These regard educational a program for pupils, who should follow
compulsory education while sitting at home, on the one side, and a program for challenging pupils,
without access to a special school for (very) challenging pupils.
64
A yearly budget of € 20M was allocated to the rebound arrangements for 12+ pupils
65
On the basis of a small-scale survey among 122 teachers in classes for very challenging pupils. i.e.
pupils who were already out-placed from mainstream education, Velderman concluded that rebound
classes might be contra-productive, and therefore very dysfunctional. Schools and teachers, who could
rely on a rebound arrangement, were apparently tempted to ‘solve’ problems with very challenging pupils much more often by (further) outplacement. Schools and colleagues without such arrangements
had to deal themselves with their very challenging pupils, and so they did (Velderman, 2008, pp. 5153).
66
Worst case was the murder on 7 December 1999 of a young student at technical college by the brother of his girl-friend, under pressure of their father (De Vries, 2000)
67
It is assumed that 4 of ten children are bullied on the Internet (Van Beek & Creemers, 2008).
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Gogh, and other major national incidents (Ministry of Interior, 2007; Buijs,
Demant, & Hamdy, 2006).68

7.1.2 Assessment of current measures
Process and progress assessments of the current measures were published in
three annexes to the letter (State‐Secretary of Education, 2007, November 16;
Aarsen & Hoffius, 2007, October; Veen, Steenhoven, & Kuijenhoven, 2007).
The State‐Secretary formulated the following policy conclusions on behalf of
these process and progress assessments:
It is assumed that society has increasingly hardened with regard to verbal and
physical harassment and violence, as shown e.g. by victim surveys. At the same
time the feeling of safety has increased among the population. Measures against
harassment and violence were apparently appropriate and effective, at least at
the level of collective psychology.
Since 2002 the feeling of safety has improved among pupils and staff, as it did in
society at large. Statistics showed that aggression and violence occurred pre‐
dominantly in the major cities, in schools for special education69, in lower voca‐
tional education and in practice‐oriented courses.70
More and more schools have formalised their safety protection arrangements
and the registration of safety incidents, although parents and staff reported lack
of transparency.
National surveys showed that intolerance between citizens has increased.

With regard to the measures mentioned above the following outcomes were re‐
ported:
Since 2006, almost 700 teachers and other staff were trained as an intervention
coach, and 150 to 200 of them have participated in a return day.
The effects of the courses to improve social competencies of pupils were unclear.
Yet many market parties are apparently ready to publish their (improved)
courses on the Web.
The attention for active citizenship is a very recent new part of the national
curriculum. The Inspectorate of Education was unable until now to assess the
process and the outcomes. It has recommended that schools should first work
out their view on citizenship. Then they should make their curricular choices on
behalf of that view. The Inspectorate of Education will monitor a joint project of
the national expert centre for curriculum development and an alliance of schools
concerning citizenship training.
The national centre for education and youth care LCOJ has reported that 75% of
the schools knew that means are available for casework at school by the end of
2006. Among these schools 78% have attracted at least one staff member for
casework and special care. In many schools multidisciplinary care teams were
set up. The researchers have recommended improved implementation reports.
There has been a considerable increase in the number of schools that dispose of
68

For the issue of unsafeness and violence in schools right-wing radicalisation among ‘white’ young
people might be as relevant (or even more relevant) than Muslim radicalisation, Yet, public attention is
diverted from the first and pre-occupied with the latter (Van Donselaar & Rodrigues, 2008).
69
Among these the fastest growing faculty were the schools for pupils with extremely challenging
behaviour, where 1000 additional places were created (see above).
70
The latter two are seen as the lowest levels of secondary education for pupils, aged 12-16.
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a care team between 2003 and 2006. For secondary schools the percentage is
now 91%, for primary education 74% and for higher vocational education 72%
(Aarsen & Hoffius, 2007, October).
The Dutch youth institute NJI has evaluated the rebound arrangements since
2006 (Van Veen, Van der Steenhoven, & Kuijvenhoven, 2007 September; Van der
Steenhoven & Van Veen, 2008). The number, scope and scale of rebound
arrangement has grown rapidly since 2005. In 2007 81 of 84 national bodies for
the regional co‐operation between schools disposed of rebound schools and
classes. Full coverage would be reached soon. The arrangements offered 4000
rebound places for pupils, who were to be out‐placed in these arrangements
temporarily. Almost 3000 pupils were effectively placed there.
It was intended that pupils with very challenging behaviour, for whom 1000 extra
places were made available in special education, would return to normal schools
for primary education after one years. In 2006, it was observed that onethird re
turned to their own school after a shorter or longer stay at a rebound location. A
considerable part of onethird appeared to follow another, unintended route, i.e.
that towards special secondary education and away from mainstream secondary
education (Van Veen, Van der Steenhoven, & Kuijvenhoven, 2007 September). In
2007, the effects were more in line with the intention. The percentage of pupils,
who returned to their old mainstream school, to another mainstream school or a
centre for upper vocational training raised by 6%, up to 66% of all rebounded pu
pils. In a special report, the Educational Inspectorate concluded that half up to
three quarters of the 21 arrangements it visited in 2007 offered rebound educa‐
tion at an acceptable or even good level. Further, it was rather critical on rel‐
evant issues for a rebound arrangement. It referred to issues such as the reasons
why pupils have been placed out in rebound arrangements, double testing and
diagnosis, insufficient attention for cognitive development as needed for the re‐
placement in mainstream education and too much attention for social and emo‐
tional development, unclear replacement track towards mainstream education
and unclear long‐term effects, due to missing follow‐up. Besides, rules appeared
to be vague, e.g. with regard to the target groups, and co‐operation between the
rebound arrangements and the out‐placing schools was not good enough in a
number of cases, or was even missing (Inspectie van het Onderwijs [Inspectorate
of Education], 2008 November).
Support by the centre for school and safety is appreciated as is shown by grow‐
ing usage of the website and its special pages. Conferences that were organised
by the centre attracted good attendance.
Further aspects are monitored on a regular basis (Aarsen & Hoffius, 2007,
October). A second survey among schools for secondary schools is going on.

7.2 New measures, 2007 onwards
The State Secretary has announced that the measures of the preceding period
will be continued, with a number of adaptations that followed from the lessons
learned with regard to 2002‐2007 and from the policy priorities of the left‐
centre Cabinet that was formed after the elections of November 2006.71
71

From 2002-2006 the political colour of the Cabinet was centre-right.
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One of the priorities regards the implementation of Centres for Youth and Family
in all municipalities and districts if appropriate.72 Through these the municipal
control of youth care and family support are to be co‐ordinated and reinforced.
As a consequence it is intended to re‐incorporate the multidisciplinary care
teams of the schools into these Centres for Youth and Family.
Further new and adapted measures regard:
Controlled registration and a registration method that is to be applied by all
schools and other parties involved in measures against harassment and violence.
Improved registration should support the implementation of measures as ap‐
propriate and should improve the monitoring of safety protection policies.73
Personoriented prevention measures, by means of e.g. aggression prevention
training, peer mediation and mentoring.
Fullimpact measures in extended schools, in the sense that all‐day schools should
offer the pupils at risk a wide variety of competencies and support.
Implementation of further Cabinet priorities, such as those related to safety
protection in the public domain.
The sharing of expertise and quality, i.e. further development of the instruments
of the Centre for School and Safety, and quality support teams that will help the
schools in implementing their safety protection plans and initiatives.74
Social safety protection around the schools, as to be expected from parents, youth
care, the judiciary, police, etc., and from the new Centres for Youth and Family
(see above).
Early recognition programmes with regard to pupils at risk and appropriate ac
tion, which follows more or less from measures with regard to social safety pro‐
tection around the schools and the co‐operation with the judiciary, police, youth
care, etc.

The letter of the State Secretary has been discussed in Parliament on February
7th 2008 (Tweede Kamer [Parliament], 2008 February 7). The representatives
made remarks on many issues related to schools and safety, political priorities,
and the measures as implemented in the schools. The policies as proposed were
implicitly accepted.

7.3 Assessment
Although the first aim of safety protection measures in and around the schools is
not the continued inclusion of pupils at risk in their schools, it is an obvious side
of it. Most preventive and curative measures are framed in relation to the con‐
tinued inclusion of both the light and curable victims and offenders. One might
say that the increased attention for the individual and for person‐oriented pre‐
ventive measures and full‐impact measures in extended schools are to be seen as
a reinforcement of that frame, explicitly or implicitly. The frame is in line with
general practice in the schools that take their responsibility for safe educational
condition, for pupils, staff, parents and others. The schools’ line is to find the best
72

The centres should improve local and multidisciplinary control and treatment of youth and families
at risk. They should improve the co-operation between institutions that are administratively and legally
separated, and between professions and professionals with different and sometimes conflicting interests
in youth and families at risk.
73
The national educational number that is allocated to all pupils in the Netherlands since 2006 might
be a help for controlled registration.
74
A budget of € 1.75M has been reserved for the quality support teams.
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and most appropriate way towards these conditions within the schools them‐
selves, without the exclusion of offenders or the loss of victims. State support is
claimed, as it is apparently needed. It regards e.g. the necessary knowledge and
evidence base (what is actually going on; what do we know about effective
measures), the development of effective measures and financial support for new
and additional tasks for the schools. Among the latter are changes in the national
curriculum, as was the case with the new subject of active citizenship, additional
training and costly but necessary adaptations of school buildings, etc. In this
sense a positive assessment appears justified, although clear evidence is missing.
At two points critical remarks were to be made. The first regards both the re‐
bound arrangement and the extra places in special education for pupils with ex‐
tremely challenging behaviour. The second regards the re‐incorporation of the
care teams of the schools in local Centres for Youth and Family.
The rebound arrangements and the extra places should lead to the return of
serious offenders, who had to be dismissed and excluded from their school. The
exclusion should be temporarily – for rebound arrangements timeliness and re‐
turn are expressed in the term itself, while the places in special education were
for one year followed by return. It is reported, however, that both measures did
not lead to return in most cases, but to further educational careers in special
secondary education. The measures might reinforce exclusion mechanisms away
from mainstream education, applicable to offending and challenging pupils. It
might represent a counter‐mechanism against inclusive in mainstream educa‐
tion.
The evaluation of the multidisciplinary care teams in the schools was rather
positive, among others in relation to growing numbers and recent quality im‐
provements. The challenges and difficulties of multidisciplinary co‐operation in
teams like these are obvious. In practice, they appeared to be manageable, to a
large extent. Now, it is the intention of the government to re‐incorporate these
teams in the Centres for Youth and Family, together with many more administra‐
tive layers, institutions and professionals. The re‐incorporation is a very complex
process and represents therefore a risk in itself for the well‐functioning care
teams in the schools, as it might do for well‐functioning care teams in care insti‐
tutions, youth detention centres, casework, etc. In the policy documents we have
not seen the attention as needed for the risks of complex (re‐)incorporation pro‐
cesses in the professional care sectors.75 The risk might need further national
and comparative attention, because it regards a wider set of issues.

7.4 Measures against bullying
Measures against bullying do not attract the same top‐priority of Dutch educa‐
tional policies as the safe school policies that were discussed in the preceding
paragraph. The issue is mentioned among the safety issues. It has attracted re‐
search attention with regard to prevalence, victims, classroom disturbance and
bullies (Veenstra, s.a.; Fekkes, 2005). Actions regard first a number of targeted
projects, particularly in relation to the implementation of measures developed
by Dan Olweus in the early nineties in Norway (Olweus, s.a.). In The Netherlands
75

One might recommend to the Dutch government to locate extended multidisciplinary care teams for
youth at risk aged 12+ in the schools, as extended care teams of the schools. For the schools are the
places where the youth at risk is reached in a comparatively easy and effective way, as long as they
have not dropped out from school.
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it is known as the PRIMA Method (Dorst A. v., Wiefferink, Paulussen, & Crone,
2008; Veenstra, s.a.; Dorst A. v., Wiefferink, Düsseldorp, Galindo Garre, Crone, &
Paulussen, 2008, January). Second frame of action is the emergence of chat‐ and
web‐sites for victims, parents, schools, teachers and other relevant or interested
actors (Jaarverslag 2007 Pestweb [Annual report 2007 Bully‐site], 2008;
Pestweb [Bully‐site]; Pesten.startpagina.nl [Start page bullying])
In a self‐evaluation the makers and initiators of the sites were clearly positive
with regard to their products and services. They referred for instance to the
bully‐site Pestweb that was contacted 12.000 time via e‐mail, phone, chat‐ser‐
vices and other help‐lines (p. 4). It regards not, however, tested and controlled
interventions, and therefore aims and impact are unclear. We assume that bull‐
ied kids, their parents and, in case, professionals feel supported and helped by
advice as available on the sites and by mutual support or shared experience.
The PRIMA method is implemented as a school mechanism against bullying. It is
supported by the national research organisations TNO that has its origin in the
technical sciences, and NICIS. NICIS is a national expert centre for urban issues.
NICIS has organised expert conferences in co‐operation with researchers of TNO,
with good attendance from schools, municipalities and consultants. In reports
and presentations the researchers have revealed the aims and procedures of the
method. They have carried out evaluation research on the implementation and
effects, making use of a field research design with control groups. According to
the research report it appeared hard or even undoable to trace the effects of the
method. Positive effects (less bullying, improved support for victims, supportive
classroom reaction, improved action on behalf of teachers and schools, etc.) were
observed both in the schools that were selected for the application of PRIMA and
in the control schools that would not implement PRIMA. So, it is unclear whether
the effects are directly related to the method or to other factors, such as general
attention for bullying. Actually, all or most control schools had implemented own
strategies against bullies and bullying, including for instance school rules and re‐
liance on external support services and consultants. In this respect the control
schools appeared not be ready to do nothing during the experiment. At the same
time, it was observed that no ‘experimental’ school implemented the PRIMA
method fully and in all its details. So, the effects as observed could not be linked
to the method as intended (Dorst A. v., Wiefferink, Paulussen, & Crone, 2008;
Dorst A. v., Wiefferink, Düsseldorp, Galindo Garre, Crone, & Paulussen, 2008,
January).
As positive effects were observed both in the ‘experimental’ schools and in the
control schools that applied their own methods, the ‘challenging’ conclusion
could be that effective bully intervention follows just from giving it appropriate
attention at the school level. Every measure beyond doing nothing might be ef‐
fective, to a certain extend, while the most effective method might not exist.
Schools were to encourage teachers and other relevant actors to be on their
alert, to keep to some basic rules, to help the victims and to improve the class
climate. In case, external consultants and e‐consultants are available.
The national institute for care and health NIZG has suggested to the government
to apply the PRIMA‐method in all schools of primary education in The Nether‐
lands. The State‐Secretary of Education has reacted that this would not be in line
with the freedom of education in the country. The materials with regard to the
method and its effectiveness are to be made widely available via the website of
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the expert centre for school and safety protection (Centrum voor School en
Veiligheid) (State‐Secretary of Education, 2008, April 14).
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8 ‘Appropriate education’ for pupils with special
needs (ToR8)
This chapter regards the inclusion of pupils with special needs in Dutch schools
and education. Their inclusion corresponds with the internationally used con‐
cepts of inclusive education, i.e. educational systems and practices that have ad‐
apted the system and the practices in such a way that all or most pupils with a
disability or special need can and do participate in it. The concept and its Dutch
equivalent will be discussed in the chapter. It is, however, not the central issue of
the chapter, as in national policies, measures and practices it has lost the priority
position it appeared to gain in the nineteen‐nineties. These day the concept of
‘appropriate education’ and a system backpack grants for pupils with medically
recognised needs is prevailing, in relation to what is left of ‘inclusive education’
as well as a full parallel system of special schools for primary and secondary
education. We will discuss the concepts and measures of ‘appropriate education’,
‘special education’, ‘inclusive education’, backpack arrangement for pupils with
special needs, and the care‐structure in education that offers support to the
schools, the pupils and the parents.
We will conclude the chapter with a provisional assessment of education for pu‐
pils with special needs in The Netherlands.

8.1 The concept of ‘appropriate education’
Since 2007 education for pupils with a disability or special need should be ‘ap‐
propriate’, in Dutch: passend onderwijs. The policy aims were explained in a let‐
ter of the State Secretary of Education to Parliament (State‐Secretary of
Education, 2007 June 25). Appropriate education refers to all forms of education
for pupils with a disability or special need as practiced and as financed by the
state, in relation to the most appropriate educational tracks and streams for each
individual pupil. In this frame, problems of the existing practices and institutions
should be solved, in combination with the highest possible achievements. The
problems followed from the evaluation of ‘inclusive education’ as it was prac‐
ticed since the early nineties, the introduction of a backpack arrangement for
parents and schools in 2003 (Vermaas & Pluim, 2004; Frissen, 2004 December),
and audits of schools for primary and secondary special education. These were
and still are the four existing forms of education for pupils with a disability or
special need, i.e.:
Schools for special education for children with severe physical handicaps (audio,
visual, motion) and/or mental handicaps (the whole spectre). In the last ten
years the number of pupils at primary special schools for pupils showing very
challenging behaviour and rebound arrangements between institutions and
secondary schools has grown rapidly.
Special primary schools for pupils with ‘light’ cognitive restrictions, who could
not be educated in mainstream education.
The mainstream practice in primary education of ‘inclusive education’ since the
early nineties, initiated as Together to School Again, in Dutch: Weer Samen naar
School. Schools were enabled and encouraged to keep as many pupils with
(lighter) disabilities on board. Beyond all practical problems with financial ar‐
rangements and the qualification requirements for teachers and specialised staff
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the practice represented the philosophy of ‘inclusive education’ as promoted e.g.
by Inclusion Europe.
Backpack arrangements for parents of children with a physical or mental handi‐
cap and their schools.76 Depending on the medical handicap diagnosis parents
could rely on a certain budget to be spent for the primary and secondary educa‐
tion of the child. New were backpack budget for autistic children and highly
gifted children attending secondary education. Pupils are to be offered a place in
special or mainstream education.

Co‐ordination of the four policy lines was problematic, in addition to the ongoing
co‐ordination problems in Dutch education related to the freedom of educa‐
tion.77 The relation between ‘inclusive education’, special primary schools and
special needs education was never solved clearly. From their side, the special
schools complained that they were neglected and overloaded with extremely
challenging pupils, while the normal primary schools were complaining form the
other side about unclear diagnosis, insufficient budget and expertise. In secon‐
dary education the obvious movement of challenging pupils was obviously
downward, i.e. first in the direction of the lowest levels of lower vocational edu‐
cation for pupils aged 12‐16, and then towards special schools and rebound ar‐
rangements. At the same time the direction was upward for e.g. autistic pupils
and highly gifted pupils: for them special arrangements and facilities were to be
created in the highest levels of higher secondary education, if necessary as spe‐
cial regional schools.
Appropriate education should solve the ongoing problems by 2012, when the
concept should be in operation for the whole country. The State‐Secretary men‐
tioned the following aims for appropriate education:
Parents should easily find a school that is appropriate for the special needs of
their child. Schools were to be obliged to make them an offer and to co‐operate
regionally as to guarantee the offer.
Quality of education is to be improved in relation to school career plans for all
pupils concerned.
More tailor‐made solutions, e.g. through less rules and more fixed regional budg‐
ets for appropriate education.

Whether the concept of appropriate education will realise these aims and there‐
fore whether it will improve the education of special needs children and improve
76

Part of the backpack arrangements is financed in the frame of a national insurance system for extraordinary health costs, part by the municipalities in the frame of welfare and participation arrangements
for (young) people with disabilities, and part by the Ministry of Education for children with special
educational needs. In case a personal coach would accompany a pupil with Down Syndrome in a mainstream class, it would be unclear what authority should cover the costs. Personal coaches of children
with a Down Syndrome were covered by the national insurance system until recently, more or less
without restrictions, but hardly never accompanied children in mainstream education before. The
national insurance system has announced not to continue this practice. In its view, a personal coach
does not represent a medical necessity for a child with the Down Syndrome. Therefore, it does not belong to its core tasks and business. The argument is that the coach is supporting ‘participation’ in society that should be covered by the municipality, or that the coach is supporting the child in mainstream
education. In the latter case, it should become an educational backpack. Odd and complex, one might
say (Kooijman, 2008, September 6).
77
See chapter 9. Ongoing problem is that the freedom of education interferes with obligatory regional
co-operation as needed with regard to medical diagnosis, specific expertise and the dispersion of pupils. Regional co-ordination between schools is usually ‘voluntary’, therefore.
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their educational achievements is to be seen. The outcome will not be full or al‐
most full inclusive education for special needs children, as the system of parallel
structures and systems for mainstream and special education will remain in ex‐
istence. In the view of the Dutch policymakers the concept of appropriate educa‐
tion and its implementation in a parallel system of mainstream and special needs
education should be a national improvement. They might have the implicit ambi‐
tion to prove that the concept and the parallel system will be superior to inclu‐
sive education as practiced in other European countries.
The target is full implementation in 2012, through a process of guided imple‐
mentation, and adaptations as apparently needed or necessary. Process man‐
agement is laid in the hands of a special Evaluation and Advisory Commission,
and the Educational Inspectorate will report annually on progress in practice.
The Ministry has made a rather detailed implementation plan. Since December
2007 the State‐Secretary is informing Parliament on process and progress, as in
her letters of 5 December 2007 and mid‐June 2008. Parliamentary approval did
not appear in danger, although critical remarks were made, e.g. with regard to
forced regional co‐operation and the freedom of education, the ongoing decline
of the special schools for pupils with ‘light’ cognitive restrictions, the growing
numbers of very challenging pupils, control on backpack arrangements and re‐
gional co‐operation and coordination.

8.2 The existing situation
An assessment of the new concept and the related ambitions is premature. For
the assessment of Dutch education to children with disabilities we have to rely
on evidence and knowledge with regard to the existing situation, i.e. the existing
situation in:
Special education,
Inclusive education (Together to School Again) in primary education,
The backpack arrangements,
The existing care‐structure in and for schools and their children with disabilities
and special needs.

We will discuss these sides of the exiting structure in the coming sections.

8.2.1 Special schools
8.2.1.1 Streams, tracks and levels
Children with insufficient intellectual or other abilities as needed for mainstream
primary education may attend schools for special primary education. Insuffi‐
ciency is defined in relation to serious or very serious troubles with regard their
learning capacities and upbringing. The children are expected to share the basic
knowledge and achievements op primary education, but with a possible retarda‐
tion of two years.
For children with mental or physical disabilities and/or severe learning difficul‐
ties there are schools for special education, both at the primary and secondary
level. These schools regard four clusters of mental and physical disabilities and
special needs, being
Children with visual disabilities,
Children with audio and speech disabilities,
Children with severe learning difficulties and physically disabled children,
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Children showing highest challenging behaviour as well as children with endur‐
ing illness or children staying in pedological institutions (Speciaal onderwijs
[special education]).

Since 1990 the number of the children in special education has been around
75.000‐77.000 (CBS [Statistics Netherlands], 2008).
8.2.1.2 Waiting lists for challenging pupils
However, one trend was appalling. That was the number of pupils in schools and
departments of type 4. It has increased by 50 % in the time between 2003 and
2008, i.e. from 10.000 to 15.000 (ibidem). The rise was accompanied by sur‐
passed budgets, worsened teacher‐pupil ratios and growing waiting lists that
raised considerable political concern (Gerrits R. , 2007; Politieke stilte rond
wachtlijsten speciaal onderwijs [Political silence around waiting lists special
education], 2006).78 Research was announced and carried out on trends, causes
and remedies (Onderzoek naar wachtlijsten speciaal onderwijs [Research into
waiting lists special education], 2006; Inspectie van het Onderwijs [Educa
(Inspectie van het Onderwijs [Inspectorate of Education], 2007 May). Trends and
causes appeared to be a mixture of a new type of special education that was ap‐
parently applicable to many challenging pupils, the opportunity the backpack
offered to parents to claim appropriate education for their challenging children,
retarded adaptation of schools and institutions to the trend, lack of expertise at
schools, and other causes. For the short run an additional budget was allocated.
In the long run the new concept of appropriate education and regional co‐oper‐
ation should solve the increasing numbers of challenging pupils needing special
education.
8.2.1.3 Provisional assessment of the special schools
As said, it is intended that pupils of special primary school reach the same level
of basic knowledge as the pupils of normal primary schools, maybe with some
retardation. In fact, the intention often failed, causing major dissatisfaction
among pupils, parents and teachers. Common effect is downgrading towards
special education of type 4 and to schools at the lowest levels of secondary edu‐
cation and a school career ending clearly below labour market qualification level.

8.2.2 Inclusive education (Together to School Again) in primary
education
8.2.2.1 Background and aims
Since the early nineties the policies with regard to care‐needing pupils have been
changed, on the basis of inclusion‐related arguments. It became the clear policy
objective that care‐needing pupils should be educated in a mainstream envi‐
ronment, together with other pupils and children. A long‐standing policy pro‐
78

In December 2008, the Association of civil servants in charge of compulsory education control Ingrado published a research report on 2000 à 3100 ‘home-sitters’ in 2007-2008, i.e. young people, who
were not attending a school, mostly for other reasons than truancy and dropping out (Ingrado, 2008).
The Director referred to challenging pupils and pupils with a psychiatric disability, i.e. the pupils
discussed above (ANP/Novum/NU.nl, 2008). In a reaction to me the Ingrado-researcher specified the
number of ‘type 4 home-sitters’ to 90, i.e. less than 1% (E-mail van Helvoirt, 8-12-08). Some weeks
before newspapers reported that a ‘type 4 child’ was send home from a special school because the
school could not protect her against bullying from the side of her peers (Dan blijft autist maar thuis
[Then the autistic pupils should stay at home], 2008).
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gramme for inclusive education was launched under the name Together To
School Again, in Dutch: Weer Samen Naar School (Ministry of Education, Culture
and Science). Children should get the personal care and special educational care
they needed, while attending mainstream primary schools. Schools were to be
facilitated for such care, supported by regional expert centres, specialised teach‐
ers and professionals. The school budgets were re‐organised for this purpose, al‐
though insufficiently in relation to the needs and necessities – according to the
schools, the teachers and many parents. In principle, most policy makers and
process managers evaluated the programme in a positive way, in relation to its
intentions and its appreciation among parents, pupils and teachers, until the last
programme assessment that was published in 2004 (Peschar & Meijer, 1997;
Meijer, 2004).
8.2.2.2 Trends
In 2012, 16% of the pupils would be pupils, who will need special care, while at‐
tending mainstream education (Rijksbegroting 2008 [National Budget Plan
2008], 2008).
8.2.2.3 Provisional assessment
Assessment by the General Audit Chamber in 2005 showed that the programme
for inclusive education was actually strongly treatment‐driven, while its objec‐
tives, target groups and output were officially pupil‐oriented. The implementa‐
tion appeared to cause troubles, e.g. with regard to inter‐school and regional co‐
operation as well as interdisciplinary co‐operation for multi‐problem pupils
(General Audit Chamber, 2005). The Minister of Education announced an in‐
depth evaluation in 2005 that was not published until now (Minister of
Education, 2004) .
The programme for inclusive education is to be incorporated in that for appro‐
priate education in 2012, in terms of aims, organisation and budget (State‐
Secretary of Education, 2007 June 25). The relation between both concepts for
the education for children with disabilities and special needs is still rather un‐
clear.

8.2.3 Backpack arrangements for pupils with a handicap
As a complement to the treatment‐driven programme the backpack programme
for parents of special needs pupils was launched in 2003.
8.2.3.1 Backpack arrangements in primary and secondary education
A backpack arrangement for parents of special needs children was set up in 2003
for primary education and for the lower streams of vocational education in par‐
ticular, including streams and tracks that cannot lead to the level needed for la‐
bour market qualification. Since 2006, backpack arrangements became also
available for pupils attending the highest streams of secondary education. In this
respect new special needs have been added to those for which parents and pu‐
pils may apply, namely extra‐ordinary intelligence and emotional forms of
autism that may coincide with the level of intelligence needed for these highest
streams.
8.2.3.2 Evaluation research on the backpack arrangement
Researchers of IVA, a research institute related to the University of Tilburg, and
the University of Utrecht have published an evaluation of the backpack arrange‐
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ment in primary and secondary education (Sontag, Kroesbergen, Leseman,
Steensel, Ven, & Wolput, 2008, January). Positive points that were observed by
the researchers were:
Most schools in primary and secondary education have accepted pupils with
mental or physical disabilities, in relation to their backpack and the available ex‐
pertise in the school, although part of the schools found the backpacks not suffi‐
cient to cover all additional costs. Schools reported to be satisfied with the ‘in‐
clusive effects’, i.e. the enrichment of the school through the enrolment of the
pupils with disabilities and special needs. They were negative with regard to the
procedures and administrative burden.
Schools make their own selection among ‘backpack’ pupils. Apparently, the pu‐
pils must pass a threshold of a certain cognitive level and they must be ‘normal’
to a certain degree. Until now that has not led to obvious problems, because the
applications and admission regarded pupils that were already known to the
school before, i.e. from before ‘backpack times’. The researchers’ comment is
that a cognitive threshold and ‘normalcy’ are not fully in line with the inclusion
aims of the backpack arrangement.
Most parents are satisfied with the care plans for their children, but numbers
prove that for part of the children the care plans were not made or implemented.
‘Backpack’ pupils perform better at the cognitive level than comparable disabled
pupils in special education did. In primary education their performance is lower
than that of ‘normal’ pupils in mixed classes. In secondary education there is no
difference. No difference might be related to mainstream streaming and tracking
in secondary education, by which the special needs pupils, certainly those of
type 4, end up at the lowest levels of lower vocational education. Social and emo‐
tional development scores were lower than those of the normal pupils, particu‐
larly in the lowest streams of vocational education. The researchers have inter‐
preted these outcomes in terms of the theory of social comparison and relative
deprivation, applied to pupils in mixed classes.

In February 2009, the magazine of the largest teachers’ union reported an un‐
foreseen side‐effect of the backpack arrangements, as far as these were to be
spent on special services of regional expert centres for the support of schools
and pupils with special needs. In the past years considerable amounts of money
were not spent because the centres appeared to be unable to find sufficient per‐
sonnel for remedial teaching and other support to schools and pupils. The un‐
spent money was, consequently, added to the reserves of the centres. It was not
transferred to the schools or to other professional support, as the centres would
lose control in that way. The State‐Secretary of Education stated in a first reac‐
tion that the available resources were to be spent appropriately, and the centres
should find appropriate alternatives, would specialised personnel not be avail‐
able. It was not the government’s intention to feed the reserves of the expert cen‐
tres (Gerrits R. , Speciaal onderwijs pot miljoenen op [Special education is sititng on
millions], 2009).
8.2.3.3 Policy concern
Major concern at the moment is that the number of care‐needing pupils is ‘ex‐
ploding’, for whatever reason, and that the backpack expenditures would rise
much faster than the national budget plan would allow (Kammer & Reerink,
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2008). Beyond the critical points that were raised earlier by the National Audit
Chamber (see above) two new points of concern have appeared on the national
policy agenda, being (1) whether the grants are allocated to the pupils and their
parent, who really need special care, and (2) whether the outcomes of the pro‐
grammes will be in line with the national policy aims of quality in education.
The first point might reveal that ‘calculating’ parents and institutions collect as
much and as high grants as they can, irrespective of real needs. The second point
might show that the priority of inclusion‐related measures and programmes for
care‐needing children, such as Together to School Again and the backpacks for
care‐needing pupils, with the aim to keep them in mainstream schools and
classes, will be diminished in the long run.

8.2.4 Towards a new care-structure
8.2.4.1 Policy aim: demand-oriented care
In the frame of appropriate education (see above) schools have to respond
‘carefully’ to the needs of their pupils. In case and as far as they cannot offer the
care that is needed they should respond in the framework of regional co‐oper‐
ation. For their care duties they should implement and maintain an appropriate
care‐structure. In addition they should rely on regional expert centres. The ap‐
propriate care‐structure should be an improvement compared to the existing
care‐structure. In a letter to Parliament of 30 September 2005 the Minister of
Education announced drastic changes of the existing care‐structure. The new
care‐structure should be less complex and bureaucratic than the existing one.
The new care‐structure should be based upon the concepts of care‐duty and ap‐
propriate education. The position of the parents was to be strengthened
(Minister of Education, 2005, September 30; Ministry of Education, Culture and
Science, 2005, September 30; Ministry of Education, Culture and Science, 2006,
September 4).
The structure that was announced should be demand‐based, while the existing
structure was assessed to be treatment‐based. Education should be flexible and
able to adapt to the needs of the pupils. In the line of argument parents are the
starting point. They will ask for an indication of the special needs of their child.
On behalf of the indicated needs a backpack will become available (or not) for
their child. Then parents will apply for a place for a child at a certain school. In
response to the application the school will be obliged to make an appropriate
offer to them, either in the own school or in another school. Disagreement is to
be settled by a complaint procedure. Parents can receive support at regional
support and expert centres.
In this care‐structure the pupils in need will be diagnosed centrally and as objec‐
tively as possible. Depending on the diagnosis the school will receive a stand‐
ardised additional budget related to the specific and indicated needs of the child,
with which the school will be able to cover the costs of appropriate education.
This backpack will be equally available both for normal schools and for special
schools, giving more freedom of choice to the parents. In addition, the regional
expert centres will dispose of their own budget for specialised care that exceeds
the care that school should be able to offer.
The Minister has excluded light needs, such as e.g. dyslexia and light challenging
behaviour, from the list of indicated diagnoses. These are actually seen as regular
care for larger groups of children and pupils in education. A budget for regular
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care like the care for dyslexia and light challenging behaviour is included in the
regular school budget, e.g. in the frame of inclusive education by the way of the
programme Together to School Again (see above).
The new care‐structure will be rolled out over the whole country, without
uncovered areas. The implementation should follow the timeline of the
implementation of appropriate education for all, although an earlier new care‐
structure before 2012 would be welcome. The Educational Inspectorate will
monitor the new care‐structure.
8.2.4.2 First evaluations of the new care-structure
During the very first phase of the implementation of the new care‐structure the
research institutes Oberon and Sardes were assignment the evaluation of the
double financial lines for the care‐structure in secondary education. The double
lines were first the backpacks for the schools taking care of pupils in the lowest
levels of lower vocational education. Second line regarded the care budgets as
allocated to regional support and expert centres and their related schools. The
first line should cover the extra expenditures within a school, while the second
line should cover costs for specialised care and treatment that a school cannot
offer on its own. Both schools and regional units were (rather) satisfied with the
double lines and most of them could manage their duties without major trouble.
All were rather negative on the bureaucratic burden of double accountancy rules.
Representatives of the regional units were most positive (Oberon in co‐
operation with Sardes, 2006, August).
Researchers of SCO‐Kohnstamm Institute (University of Amsterdam) have as‐
sessed the feasibility of the new care‐structure (Ledoux, Karsten, Breetvelt,
Emmelot, Heim, & Zoontjes, 2007). Decisive question regarded the feasibility of
the policy assumptions, taking into consideration the evidence base with regard
to care and education in practice. First assessment is that most of the assump‐
tions appear to be valid, in the sense that available evidence apparently gives
support to the assumptions, i.e. it does not contradict them. Critical remark is,
however, that some pieces of evidence are weak, but it is not clear whether that
regards decisive elements in the line of argument or not. One might agree or dis‐
agree on these points.
Further assessment regarded the risks of side effects and other courses of action
in practice. The researchers underlined the risks, because the policies are to be
implemented by other actors and stakeholders than the policy maker. The latter
is the Minister of Education and Parliament, in consultation with relevant actors
in the field. But implementation is to be realised by these relevant actors, stake‐
holders and others in the field. In this frame the following risks were mentioned,
among others:
Insufficient regional and multi‐disciplinary co‐operation in practice, leading to
an unwanted number of outplacements of pupils in special care institutions.
Therefore, possibly the unwanted further growth of special education and spe‐
cial schools.
The latter might be reinforced by the pressure to exclude pupils with special
needs, exerted by parents of children without special needs and disabilities –
they might have objections to the attention paid to appropriate education for
children in need.
Regional differences.
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Best chances for assertive parents compared to those of amenable parents.
Exaggerated claims, on behalf of parents, schools, centres and institutions.79
Insufficient control and auditing in case the system would follow the worst risk
scenario.
Questionable support on behalf of relevant actors and stakeholders. Now it does
not directly appear to be a problem, as the concept and the implementation are
still rather open. However, support is not guaranteed with ongoing and further
implementation.

So, the researchers have warned for risks at all levels of the feasibility and the
implementation of the new care‐structure.

8.3 Appropriate education and its inclusiveness: provisional
assessment
The following points are our provisional assessment of ‘appropriate education’
for pupils with disabilities and special needs in The Netherlands, in relation to
their inclusion or not in mainstream education.
Education for children with special needs and disabilities was developed and im‐
plemented in a mixed and double system, i.e. inclusive education for pupils with
light disabilities and special needs, on the one side, and special education for pu‐
pils with severe recognised physical, intellectual or mental handicaps, on the
other.
Push factor for the alternative were and still are additional budget appropri‐
ations and concerted expertise in and around schools for special education.
The mixed and double system has evolved in the direction of backpack arrange‐
ments for individual pupils and their parents, as well as the new concept of ap‐
propriate education. These have now full political support and priority.
At present, there is no further or new political attention for the concept of inclusive
education – it will remain the concept for pupils with light disabilities and special
needs, as manageable in mainstream education.
Appropriate education will be inclusive education in as far as children with
disabilities and special needs want to make and will make their educational ca‐
reer in mainstream schools. This is possible. The backpack can be used there,
under the condition that the schools can make and will make an appropriate of‐
fer, in case in a regional framework and with external support. So, inclusiveness
will depend both on individual parental and pupils’ choice, on the hand, and on
the response of schools to these, on the other.
A pilot with guidelines concerning ‘multilevel contextual learning theory’ was as‐
sessed positively in 2005 (Mooij & Smeets, 2006). So, the guidelines may help to
keep special need pupils in mainstream education, while designing psychologi‐
cally appropriate learning processes and motivating educational, organisational,
and managerial characteristics and procedures for all pupils. Initial findings re‐
sulted in the development of a pedagogical‐didactic kernel or competence struc‐
ture and a prototype of Internet‐based software.
79

Not mentioned was the adverse risk of non-take-up by part of the amenable parents, due to language
troubles, lack of understanding, fear of bureaucracy, fear of labelling and discrimination, etc. As far as
we have retrieved the field until now we have not found attention for non-take-up, neither among policy makers nor in research publications..
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Risk factors for inclusive education may arise in this sense: parental pressure
against care‐needing children, non‐take‐up of the backpack arrangements, at‐
tractiveness of special education and special schools, treatment‐oriented under‐
currents where demand‐orientation would be appropriate.
Further risk factors are related to new rules and bureaucracy, management
troubles, competition between new and old actors, diminishing public support,
etc.
Uncontrolled and limitless expenditures for backpack arrangements as to be
expected with an open‐end budget scheme (Kam, Koning, Minne, & Mot, 2009).
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9 Minorities and education (ToR9)
The issues to be discussed in this chapter regard to inclusion of cultural minori‐
ties in education. We follow the points mentioned in ToR9 of the study, i.e. reli‐
gious minorities, regional minorities, linguistic minorities, immigrant minorities,
ethnic minorities, etc. Major issue is that the Dutch educational system was
based upon the recognition of religious and other minorities. Minorities and
groups were given the constitutional right to establish and maintain their own
private schools and further educational institutions. Such schools were to be fi‐
nanced from the state budget under the same conditions as public schools and
educational institutions (state‐run or municipality‐run). Apart from the preser‐
vation of the ‘pillarised’ educational system that was founded after the First
World War the issue is still highly relevant. It offers the constitutional right to
groups of e.g. parents to establish their own private schools (within the limits of
certain conditions and rules with regard to quality and numbers), and it has
paved the way towards a highly controversial issue, being the establishment of
Islamic schools. This major issue is discussed and provisionally assessed in the
first paragraph.
Two further minority issues are discussed in this chapter too. First regards edu‐
cation in the regional language of Frisian as spoken by the inhabitants of the
province of Frysia. The other regards the status of immigrant minority languages
in education. Both minority issues hold a rather marginal position in The
Netherlands, certainly since ‘Dutch‐only’ has become the dominant ideology here
in 2002.

9.1 Religious minorities: pillarised education
In this paragraph we will discuss the freedom of education as constitutionally ar‐
ranged in The Netherlands and its possible impact on inclusion and exclusion
mechanisms. At points the impact is more an imaginary impact related to politi‐
cal rhetoric, ideological positions and untouchable mark‐stones than evidence
based assessment of processes, trends and impact. However loaded the issues
and the debate may be, we will try to assess it as clear as possible and to ascer‐
tain whether the major issues related to the freedom of education have an im‐
pact on ongoing inclusion and exclusion mechanisms, intended or unintended.
Here, inclusion and exclusion are terms referring to inequities in school choices
and educational careers related to class, gender, ethnicity, and, in case, disabili‐
ties and special needs. In this respect, it refers to unrealised potentials at the
level of pupils and to schools that do not admit certain pupils.80
Since ten years a certain relationship with immigrant minority education has
emerged. Some Muslim immigrants have taken their constitutional freedom to
establish their Islamic schools. These Islamic schools have become an object of
concern for Dutch groups and parties, mostly at the right side of the political
spectre, with regard to possible Muslim isolation and segregation. For that rea‐
son the liberal party VVD would like to introduce severe restriction with regard
80

It is to be taken into consideration that the terminology of social inclusion is also used in another
way in Dutch debate concerning the freedom of education. It regards the possible feeling of belongingness that may keep schools, parents and their children together as members of an imaginary community
within Dutch society, such as the imaginary community of Catholic people, Protestant people, etc. It
was the original ideological foundation of ‘pillarisation’ and it is the actual argument in favour of education for people ‘like us’.
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to the freedom to establish a school, and the more radical right wing would pre‐
fer to forbid them immediately, as they would not represent the national Chris‐
tian‐Humanist‐Jewish beliefs and traditions. Besides, Islamic schools are schools
that attract high numbers of deficient pupils, for which the schools receive addi‐
tional means (see chapter 3 on inequities). In that sense points as discussed in
that chapter may play a role here too, directly or indirectly.

9.1.1 The constitutional freedom of education
Since the time of the First World War education in The Netherlands is constitu‐
tionally free. People are free to establish schools and to send their children to the
school of their choice. They cannot be forced to send their children to public
schools or to community schools, whereas private schools are to be financed
from the state budget at equal terms with public schools. The role of the gov‐
ernment is restricted and regards three major issues:
To guarantee education for all children and pupils and to establish schools under
its own authority or that of municipalities for all, whenever and where‐ever ne‐
cessary,
To set rules for the establishment of private schools, with regard to the minimal
number of pupils that is required, and with regard to the quality of education,
To guarantee equal financial conditions for public schools and private schools
that are all fully financed by the state.

For a long time, the arrangement was rather unique in Europe, where in most
states either the state or regional educational authorities were responsible for
education, and where private schools were usually fully of partly dependent of
school fees.

9.1.2 Pillarisation
The system is based upon a constitutional arrangement settled in 1917 between
contesting blocks and parties in the country. It is known as the educational pa‐
cification81 and it has laid ground to the Dutch pillarised society (Lijphardt,
1968). Since then, Catholic and Protestant schools have been established as well
as schools related to other religious denominations or pedagogic philosophies
such as Montessori, Dalton, Boeke, anthroposophy, and others. Together with the
public schools, these private schools were forming the local and regional educa‐
tional markets, where parents could make their choice and make their choice.
Until the late sixties the choice was predominantly dependent on religious iden‐
tity (Catholic, Protestant) and for a minor number of parents on their pedagogic
preferences. The successful emancipation of Catholics and Protestant minorities
in the first half of the twentieth Century was highly influenced by the ‘own’ edu‐
cational institutions, stretching from kindergarten up to universities such
Amsterdam Free University (Protestant) and the Universities of Nymegen and
Tilburg (Catholic).
Public schools attracted the children of the growing number of non‐believers in
the urban areas since the nineteen‐thirties (Thurlings, 1979) as well as children
attending local prestige gymnasiums that were governed by the municipalities.
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The deal regarded general franchise as required e.g. by the social-democrats on he one side and state
finances for Catholic and Protestant schools as promoted by Christian factions and parties on the other.
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For good reasons it was assumed that the bond between schools, parents and
pupils was high and that they belonged to the same imagined community.82

9.1.3 ‘De-pillarisation’ since the mid-sixties?
Although the bond diminished obviously and quickly since the late sixties, the
pillarised school system was not changed. The rules for the establishment of
schools were not changed and the financial guarantees remained the same. How‐
ever, the system became more and more an open market system, where schools
were competing for new pupils. In the course of time it became clear that parents
were choosing on other grounds than denomination. The choice became a mix‐
ture of arguments with regard to quality or imagined quality, class and ethnicity,
both in primary and secondary education.
Apparently, there was no support in Dutch politics and public opinion for an in‐
stitutional ‘de‐pillarisation’ in education. The existing institutions have kept their
leading role in the establishment and governance of schools, whereas parents
kept their free choice on the educational markets. Only a few opinion makers,
either belonging to the (left‐wing) Association of Public Education (Vereniging
van Openbaar Onderwijs) or some liberal writers argued that the time of pillar‐
ised education had gone. Actual change on behalf of many schools of the Chris‐
tian denominations was that they did not insist any longer on the adherence of
parents, pupils and staff to their denomination, as long as they would not act
against the basic philosophy of the school. Non‐believers or adherents of other
denominations were accepted as pupils and staff.83
At the side of the public schools the tendency was that they became increasingly
independent of their educational authorities, either being the state or the muni‐
cipalities. At first the State followed a policy of increasing the financial autonomy
of schools since the eighties, with consequences both for the private schools and
for the public schools. At second, in the nineties the state transferred its public
schools to the municipalities were they were founded. As a consequence there
were no longer schools that were directly run by the Ministry. At third, many
municipalities agreed to establish (semi‐)independent local educational commit‐
tees and boards that ruled their schools in name of the municipality. Besides,
municipalities agreed with mergers between their schools and private schools,
either under the umbrella of the private school board or under that of (semi‐)in‐
dependent local boards.

9.1.4 Islamic schools
We have discussed earlier that since the mid‐nineties of the last century the
identification of ‘white’ and ‘black’ schools has become a current political issue. It
was caused by mass immigration from former colonies and from Mediterranean
countries in the seventies and eighties, and their concentrated settlement in the
poor urban zones. The schools in those zones became black schools for disadvan‐
taged pupils, many of them being of immigrant descent. It became clear that the
issue needed careful political attention.
82

But form time to time the pillarised system was also attacked and debated because of segregation and
isolation mechanisms in society, and the lack of inter-relations between Catholic, Protestant, etc. children and young people.
83
There remained a number of ‘orthodox’ schools that did not follow this change. Others did so with
‘ups and downs’, referring to tides of ‘re-pillarisation’. In combination with the maintenance of norms,
values and rules this has become a marketing argument for a number of schools.
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Points to be considered were whether admittance rules of private schools and
parental free choice in the frame of ‘pillarisation’ were related to class and eth‐
nicity.
With regard to admittance rules the situation was that schools had the constitu‐
tional right to refuse admittance of pupils, who did not share the school’s iden‐
tity. As immigrants and their children were usually not Catholic or Protestant
they could be refused by the schools. So, the schools would not need to adapt
themselves to these pupils, their culture and their disadvantages. They would
leave the burden to local public schools. It has never been proved clearly that
many private schools have operated in this way. Most of them functioned at the
time as community schools, just like their public counter‐parts. Only in a limited
number of cases clear pre‐selection and severe admittance control of e.g. Muslim
children was observed. At the same time it appeared rather difficult to organise
local consultation mechanisms between school directors and school boards
where the best ‘burden sharing’ with regard to ‘disadvantaged pupils’ were to be
settled (Ministry of Education, Culture and Science, 2008, p. 2).84
With regard to parental freedom of choice the situation is much more complex.
The national condition that was labelled as the segregation between ‘black’ and
‘white’ schools in the country since the mid‐nineties is obviously related to pa‐
rental freedom of choice and the practice of native parents to send their children
to the schools of their choice and kind (Kartsen, Roeleveld, Ledoux, Felix, &
Elshof, 2002). Peters, Haest and Walraven have revealed that it is apparently
very difficult to change the trends in this respect (Peters, Haest, & Walraven,
2007). However, neither the Education Council nor the government have con‐
cluded so far that segregation was actually fostered by the freedom of choice.
Therefore, there was no reason to abandon or restrict the freedom
(Onderwijsraad [Education Council], 2002 July; Minister of Education, 2004).85
Another point of high concern was that Islamic groups wanted to establish Mus‐
lim schools of their denomination. Since the eighties around 40‐50 Muslim
schools have been established, attended by a small share of all children from
Muslim families.86 Major points in favour of these schools were that this
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See also the case reports on de-segregation practices in the next chapter.
Close reading might reveal that both the Council and the government cannot deny the relation between freedom of choice and segregation trends in Dutch education. For them, for most major parties
represented in Parliament and for the stakeholders of the Educational Province the issue is actually an
almost absolute political taboo. Actions and measures are usually not clearly appropriate but remain in
the margins of political engineering.
86
In 2003 there were 41 Islamic primary schools and two secondary schools. It regarded 0.6% of all
primary schools. In 2003, the number of pupils was 8366 or 0.54% of all pupils in primary education
(Minster of Education, Culture and Science 2004, April 23). In 2006 there were 46 primary schools and
two secondary schools. These schools had lost 5% of their pupils, particularly at schools that showed
low performances (NRC Handelsblad 2008, February 4). An Islamic secondary school in Rotterdam
was fined for unacceptable expenditures (NRC Handelblad 2008, February 12). Two board members of
a local Islamic school have been dismissed for mismanagement by a court decision (Inspectie van het
Onderwijs [Audit Service of the Ministry of Education, Culture and Science], 2007 February 28; NRC
Handelsblad 2008, January 31). The State-Secretaries of Education charged the Educational Inspectorate to control the governance and finances of the Islamic schools. They reported that 86% of these
schools abused public funding and that half was weak in terms of governance and educational practice.
They announced measures, including the pay back of abused funding, severe control on governance
and educational quality, and the possible closure of schools that would remain too weak in the near future (NRC Handelsblad, 2008; State-Secretaries of education, 2008, November 13; Educational
85
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denominational group should not be denied its constitutional right, as far as the
establishment would suit with the rules, and that denominational education
might strongly contribute to Muslim emancipation in The Netherlands as it had
done for Catholics and Protestants in the first half of the twentieth century
(Lijphardt, 1968; Thurlings, 1979).
The establishment of Islamic schools aroused serious trouble in public opinion.
In part of the public opinion these schools were feared to suffer of mismanage‐
ment, to encourage non‐integration and segregation in society and to foster
Islamic extremism, including Islamic terrorism. Both the report of the National
Education Council and the letter of the Minister on Education, focussed on the
changes that have accompanied the immigration of Turkish and Moroccan peo‐
ple, most of them being Muslims. They have stated that Islamic groups should
have and do have the same freedom with regard to the establishment of their
schools. They insisted both on targeted quality control and control with regard
to the democratic principles and the state of law. As measures at short run the
government intended to implement rules with regard to religious education and
to encourage further management training among Islamic board members. As a
general measure the government announced to make ‘active citizenship’ an obli‐
gatory aim and subject for schools of all levels. The Educational Inspectorate
should control the implementation of this law, particularly at Islamic schools
(Ministry of Education, Culture and Science, 2008, p. 12).
Recently, Ahmed Marcouch, who is the Moroccan‐Dutch district‐major of one of
the ‘Islamic’ districts of Amsterdam, has argued in a different way, namely not to
forbid Islamic schools or to hinder them by severe controls. He has pleaded for
improved and attractive public education for all young people in Amsterdam and
in his district, and to compete with Islamic schools in this way. As far as the be‐
lieving parents of believing children would raise demands for religious education
as permitted by the law and as far as they would behave ‘differently’ without
breaking a law and acceptable school rules, these were to accepted (Marcouch,
2009).

9.1.5 Assessment?
The assessment of the constitutional freedom of education by the Education
Council has not revealed clear weaknesses of the system nor a clear relation with
segregation tendencies or the unwanted and dysfunctional exclusion of pupils.
Clear revelations on these points are not to be expected in The Netherlands, be‐
cause the evidence base is weak. Besides, most political parties and the religion‐
based in particular (Christian Democrat and more orthodox Protestant parties)
do not want far‐reaching changes. Since 2002 the Parliamentary majority has
been dependent on them, and therefore the freedom is fostered strongly. How‐
ever, also other coalition parties do not make a strong point against it, on the
contrary.
In paragraph 3.3 the relation was discussed between the segregation of ‘white’
and ‘black’ schools, parental freedom and the reluctance to counter‐act it on be‐
half of school boards and local authorities (Peters, Haest, & Walraven, 2007).
It should be noted that Islamic education still regards a marginal phenomenon in
Dutch education: less than one percent of the schools and the pupils. Most Mus‐
Inspectorate, 2008, November). The Association of Islamic Schools reacted by the announcement of a
moratorium on new Islamic schools for three years (NRC Handelsblad, 2008).
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lim children in The Netherlands are not attending Islamic schools. They are dis‐
persed over other schools that function as local community schools in their
underprivileged districts. Sharper quality control and administrative control
should be applied as measures against mismanagement and weak schools.

9.2 Measures to support indigenous linguistic minority children, i.e. Frisian speaking children (ToR 9.2)
In The Netherlands, three regional languages have acquired a recognised status
as a minority language. These are Frisian as predominantly spoken in the prov‐
ince of Frisia/Friesland/Fryslân, Limburghian as predominantly spoken in the
province of Limburg, and Lower‐Saxonian as predominantly spoken in the
North‐Eastern regions of the country.87 The recognition of Frisian as an indigen‐
ous minority language dates back since almost 100 years, whereas both other
languages have been recognised more recently, i.e. some ten years ago. For the
promotion and education of Frisian a rather fixed sum of 1.8 MEURO is reserved
annually on the national budget,88 to be supplemented by provincial and local
budget allocations. Both other indigenous minority languages are supported by
provincial and local budget allocations.89
Since the ninety‐seventies Frisian has been a compulsory subject in primary
education and a school subject in secondary education (Mercator‐Education,
2007; Over Friese taal en cultuur [On Frisian language and culture], 2004). Al‐
though it is assumed that the measure has been in favour of the children’s lin‐
guistic capacities and biculturalism and that it has contributed to the strong posi‐
tion of Frisian as a formal and informal regional language, specific effects are un‐
clear. Most schools and teachers do not test their proficiency in Frisian, and Fri‐
sian is not part of the national tests at the end of primary education. As far as
teacher training is concerned, teachers need and usually obtain a certificate for
teaching Frisian, but this does not always imply a satisfactory command of the
Frisian language.
In secondary education, six out of ten Frisian teachers test their students. There
is a national final exam for Frisian, for students that choose Frisian as a subject in
higher grades (Jager & Meer, 2007, p. 44).
Independent experts, who have assessed indigenous minority education in Eu‐
rope, evaluated Frisian language education as being insufficiently fulfilled in pre‐
primary, primary and secondary education, in relation to the European stand‐
ards with regard to minority language education (ibidem).
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Actually, all or most regions and places foster local dialects and language variants. Experts have
made vocabularies, writers have used the dialects and variants as the language of their novels and
poems, local spelling competitions have been organised, etc. However, such language practice goes
without official national, provincial or local recognition, because recognition would have lead to retribution claims with regard to education. That would be too expensive, also because the national authorities do not support such indigenous language action, apart from the longstanding support of Frisian
education and language action.
88
1.4 MEURO is reserved for language education and 0.4 MEURO for cultural action and language
promotion.
89
There is no evaluation research on these languages in education since their recognition as indigenous
minority languages. Therefore, we have restricted the issue to Frisian in education.
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9.3 Measures to support immigrant languages
9.3.1 Immigrant languages in primary education
Since 2004 immigrant languages have lost their place in the school curricula.
Since then, immigrant languages are offered by private institution and immigrant
organisations to children and parents, who are apparently interested in learning
the language that is spoken at home and in the family, in the mosque, and other
places. The participation in private classes and courses offered by immigrant or‐
ganisations can be subsidised e.g. by municipalities, private funds, the European
Commission, etc. State finances are no longer available for them (Extra &
Yagmur, 2006, p. 55).
Until 2004, the immigrant languages have shifted from full curriculum status in
the nineteen‐seventies to extra‐curricular subjects in the nineteen‐nineties
(Extra & Yagmur, 2006, pp. 54‐56). In the nineteen‐seventies school with
considerable numbers of immigrant pupils could offer to them the subject of
‘own language and culture’. Later the culture was left off and in 1998 the name of
the subject changed into immigrant living languages. It was offered as an extra‐
curricular option for the schools and their pupils. Teachers were part of the staff
and their salaries were covered by the school budget.
It has often been stated later that the subject should prepare the children for re‐
migration, together with their parents, who were supposed to return to their
country of origin after a limited number of working years in The Netherlands. As
research has proved, the subject functioned actually as an enrichment program
for children, who grew up in a bi‐ or multilingual environment: language learn‐
ing in general and learning Dutch was improved compared to Dutch‐only schools
and pupils (Avoird, Broeder, Extra, & Yagmur, 2003; Vallen, 2003).
Major reason for the abolishment of the subject in 2004 was forced by main‐
stream politics and its focus on integration with strong assimilation tones and
‘Dutch‐only’ in education. As said, the subject was abolished and the 1400 (part‐
time) teachers of living immigrant languages were dismissed. First inventories in
2006 showed that local plans for institutionalised education in living immigrant
languages outside the schools were not yet enacted, even not in the major cities
(Extra & Yagmur, 2006, p. 56).

9.3.2 Immigrant languages in secondary education
Compared to the former status of immigrant languages in primary education
immigrant languages have not had any status in secondary education for a long
time. Not until 1987 there was no provision in Dutch educational legislation to
offer immigrant languages as a subject in secondary education. Since then,
schools have had the opportunity to offer additional foreign language courses, in
addition to the fixed three that have been offered since ages: English, French and
German (Extra & Yagmur, 2006, pp. 56‐58). Other languages can now be chosen
instead of French and German, including examination. These languages are: Ara‐
bic, Russian, Spanish and Turkish.90 Spanish is most popular with 1500 exams
for upper secondary education in 2005. For the other languages there were less
than 100 examinations.
Beyond these ‘examination languages’ courses and classes in languages such as
Chinese, modern Greek, Hindi, Papiamentu, and Portuguese are offered too.
90

And Frisian, see above.
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9.3.3 Assessment
The incorporation of immigrant languages could be a push factor with regard to
the inclusion of immigrant children in the schools, although the positive effect is
questioned for several reasons. Part of the reasons is related to national identity
and the need of a clear Dutch‐only profile in education and society. Part of it is
related to educational arguments. Bilingual education would not be in the inter‐
est of the children concerned, as they would become insufficiently proficient
both in their home language and in the national language. Debate is continued,
but The Netherlands has clearly opted out the opportunities for bilingual educa‐
tion in primary education for their immigrant pupils.
At a limited number of schools for upper secondary education pupils have the
opportunity to chose other foreign languages than French and German, even as
their examination subjects. Their actual number is restricted, however, apart
perhaps from Spanish, being one of the European languages of wider diffusion.
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10 Four cases (ToR 10 and 11)
In this chapter we will discuss four cases of enhanced inclusion in Dutch schools.
Two cases regard local initiatives and attempts to change the increasing
segregation between ‘white’ and ‘black’ schools that are actually situated in a
mixed urban environment (see chapter 4). In contrast to the doubts we raised
with regard to the effects of desegregation measures and policies, these cases
showed that such effects may follow, under certain conditions of e.g. parental
pressure, commitment on behalf of the school staff and targeted policies and ac‐
tions of local authorities.
The third case will show the extra‐ordinary success of a school in opening up
best educational opportunities for disadvantaged pupils, i.e. in realising the aims
of priority education in relation to social, economic and ethnic inequities (see
chapter 3). In contrast to the doubts we raised with regard to the effects of pri‐
ority measures and policies, the case showed that such effects may follow, under
e.g. the condition of full commitment of the school staff, parental involvement
and permanent monitoring of individual achievements as well as school
achievements.
The fourth case regards the policies and measures of the municipality of
Amsterdam and its office for compulsory education plus to reduce early school
leaving, in co‐operation with the schools. The case is interesting because the
municipality reported a reduction of 21% in three years.

10.1 Parental initiative in Amsterdam at primary school Sint
Jan
10.1.1

Background

De Baarsjes is a city district of Amsterdam with a high number of immigrant in‐
habitants. Indicator is the percentage of immigrant minority people, adding up to
35.8% per 01‐01‐07 (Stadsdeel De Baarsjes [City district De Baarsjes], 2008).
The percentage has been higher in the past, but since the renovation of the city
district, the population was more diversified. A number of years ago most pri‐
mary schools in De Baarsjes were so‐called black schools that were predomi‐
nantly attended by children with an immigrant background. Most native Dutch
parents who lived in De Baarsjes brought their children to so‐called white
schools or mixed schools in other parts of Amsterdam, with no or lower numbers
of ‘immigrant’ children.
In 2002, two native Dutch middle class neighbours wanted to undertake action,
because they found the distinction between immigrant and native Dutch in De
Baarsjes undesirable. They decided to register their children at the nearest pri‐
mary school ‘Sint Jan’. This was a black school with 75% pupils of immigrant de‐
scent. It was located next door in their street. The school was to be ranked as a
‘quality school’ in relation to the achievements of its pupils and the assessment
of the educational inspectorate. So, the two parents wondered why other native
Dutch parents brought their children to other, i.e. white schools in other parts of
the city. The neighbourhood around the school is ethnically and culturally mixed,
which gives an excellent opportunity to create a mixed school. The two parents
and the school thought this to be important for the children and their develop‐
ment. They were to become acquainted with different ethnic backgrounds and
cultural lifestyles. And for all parents, it would also create an opportunity for
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meeting each other. So the school and the ‘initiative‐parents’ decided to recruit
of a considerable number of native Dutch children and so to transform a black
school into a mixed one.

10.1.2

The parents’ initiative

The two parents asked the headmaster what he would think of becoming a
mixed school and what actions parents, headmaster and staff could undertake to
do so. They volunteered to recruit more native Dutch children. But, for the in‐
tended change further changes and investments of the school would be needed.
The headmaster decided to inform some key figures and institutions in his
school. They all responded in a positive way on the possible change from a black
school into a mixed school.
The two parents and the school staff produced a leaflet that should inform other
‘white‐middle class’ parents in the vicinity of the school about the school and the
initiative. The two parents handed it over in person to other parents with young
children. The locations to do this were for example playgrounds and crèches in
the neighbourhood, or supermarkets where they met other parents with young
children. The leaflet included an invitation for an information evening in the
school. Parents who were interested could see the school, feel the atmosphere in
the school and meet with each other. Local media and local authorities provided
serious publicity. The promoting activities took effect. The result of the initiative
was the registration of native Dutch middle‐class pupils, although in a rather
dripped way.
Together with these new children, a new group of parents entered the school.
They have their own ideas and opinions on what is good for their children, dif‐
ferent from the existing curriculum, practices and physical conditions of the
school. A remarkable issue that offered new opportunities for new school curri‐
cula and practices regarded the field of (fine) art and (high) culture. Therefore,
as to become more attractive for native Dutch middle‐class children and their
parents, the school started with new activities in the field of (fine) art and (high)
culture. The native Dutch parents as well as the immigrant parents were invited
to help to organise these activities. As to enhance the promotion effects of the ac‐
tivities, the local media were invited for special events, like the opening of an arts
and culture route. As intended, it produced considerable publicity for the school.
At the same time the teachers introduced new issues in the school’s curriculum.
This produced extra publicity too. As an attractive school building is important
for parents, the school board invested in the maintenance of the building and the
school square. During the initiative, the two parents created several newsletters
about the initiative to inform parents with young children about the initiative
and its result so far.
All these activities took the intended effect. Three years after the start of the ac‐
tivities, the lowest grades showed a mixed population of pupils (50 – 50 per‐
cent). The school is still investing in mixing the school population, by organizing
activities and the targeted recruitment of new pupils, both native and immigrant.
Because of the change in population the school received less financial support
from the government. This is a reason why some black schools do not want to
have a mixed population. But according to the headmaster of Sint Jan, this is not
a problem. At least not for primary school Sint Jan: since the school is a mixed
school the population increased from 210 pupils in 2006 to 280 pupils in 2008.
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As a result, the school received more money. Besides, the school also received a
special grant for the transition from a black school to a mixed school. So Sint Jan
did not experience any negative financial consequences.

10.1.3

Evaluation

10.1.3.1

Ideas & aims, the good intentions

The two parents started their initiative in 2002 by registering their children at
primary school Sint Jan (at that moment a so called black school, situated in a
mixed neighbourhood) and proposing actions towards mixing the school popula‐
tion. The parents distributed leaflets on the initiative and together with the
school they organized a meeting. The school arranged attractive changes of the
school curriculum and invested in the physical appearance and the maintenance
of the school building. At strategically chosen occasions, the school arranged
publicity and presented itself as a school of interest. This is a process continuing
until today.
10.1.3.2
Implementation, process and effects
According to the evaluation studies that were carried out, the actors dealt with
factors of success and failure (pull‐factors) in particular and interesting ways:
Large and goal‐oriented effort of the two parents who took the initiative, the
headmaster and the teachers,
The school and the parents worked together in a most cooperative way,
Parents who had to choose a school for their children were not forced to do this
in a particular way; the municipality neither the school told the parents what to
do, but the two parents invited them to consider a visit of the Sint Jan,
Interesting and binding activities for different groups of parents and their chil‐
dren; a strong team of teachers to take care of a new group of pupils,
Positive media attention and word‐of‐mouth advertising. Parents were con‐
fronted with the Sint Jan in several ways,
Arranging preconditions, like the physical appearance and maintenance of the
school building and the renovation and rehabilitation of the surrounding city
district attracting people from higher socio‐economic classes,
Sint Jan was a quality school already.

Besides the success factors, there might also be a boomerang effect. The school
has become really very attractive for native Dutch‐middle class parents. At this
moment the school is a mixed school, but it might turn into a ‘white’ school in the
end, by pushing out lower class immigrant parents and their children.
The case Sint Jan has demonstrated the decisive role of individual parents, who
want to initiate change in the field of ethnic school relations. In several other
cases of desegregation schemes, the parents were forced by policy makers to
subscribe to the one school or another, without reference to their constitutional
and educational freedom. In this case parents ‘made’ and implemented the
scheme.
10.1.3.3
Dissemination
The initiative used publicity through the media in a positive way. The local media
still visit Sint Jan regularly. And also the national media and other schools make
site‐visit to the school. Sint Jan is a so‐called ‘classic’ under the parent initiatives.
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10.2 Actions against ethnical school segregation in Tiel
10.2.1

Background

Tiel is a middle large municipality in The Netherlands with 41.132 inhabitants in
2008. As in most Dutch ‘middletowns’ a considerable portion of the population
consists of immigrant minority people, in case 13,5%. Half of the ethnic minority
people is under the age of 20. So, most of them are attending a school in Tiel.
Among the native population a quarter is of that ‘school‐going’ age (CBS Stat‐
line).
In terms of school choice many native parents living in mixed city districts ap‐
peared to be inclined to register their children at popular ‘white’ schools in other
parts of the city. This process had led to a rather obvious ethnic segregation in
Tiel, particularly in primary education: some schools were much more ‘black’
than the population in the surrounding district and some were too ‘white’ in this
respect. In the early nineties already, the local government and the three local
school boards agreed that such segregation was the wrong outcome of the par‐
ents’ free school choice. With the aim to foster desegregation they have devel‐
oped and implemented local dispersion schemes. The initial one was apparently
in violation with the constitutional freedom of education and legislation against
discrimination, in the sense that immigrant children were placed and replaced in
schools when maximum percentages were exceeded. Therefore the initial
scheme was followed up by an applicable one, named natural recruitment zones
scheme. In the frame of this scheme, primary schools should be a representation
of the neighbourhoods in which they are located. This means that the ethnicity of
the children in the schools should be proportionally equal to the population in
the neighbourhood of the schools. So, children with different backgrounds would
get the opportunity to come together in schools, while they will also meet each
other in the neighbourhood. Their parents will meet each other too. This should
strengthen the social cohesion in the neighbourhoods.

10.2.2
The natural recruitment scheme and the school districts of Tiel
To realize the goal of desegregation, the school boards in Tiel formed and im‐
plemented their natural recruitment zones scheme. These school boards are pri‐
vate Catholic and Protestant as well as public (municipality run in the past). To‐
gether they have formed a co‐ordinating body for all their schools, called the BCP
(Bovenschools Coördinatie Punt). The BCP established the natural recruitment
zones in Tiel. Each zone had a mixed population. In each zone there is a Catholic,
Protestant and a public school. So, according to the boards and the BCP, parents
would have sufficient opportunities to choose a school in relation to their consti‐
tutional freedom of education91. Children should go to a school in the zone they
91

The natural recruitment zone policy is said to take into account the freedom of parents to choose a
school they like, in accordance with the Dutch law. The present local policy with regard to recruitment
zones is an alternative and improvement of an earlier experiment with dispersion and recruitment
zones. The school boards agreed on maximum percentages of immigrant pupils for each school. During
the years, more immigrant pupils entered the schools, so the percentages were exceeded. The support
of the schools and the parents for this dispersal scheme evaporated. The Commission of Equal Treatment (Commissie Gelijke Behandeling) judged the scheme as ‘discriminating’ for immigrant pupils,
because of a distinction between pupils based upon race.
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live in. This means that schools would not be allowed to admit children from
other zones. In case of admittance against this rule, the admitting school would
have to explain the scheme and aims to the parents. Then, they should advise
them to register their child at a school in the recruitment zone they live in. Al‐
though not all the headmasters agreed with this line of action (they were afraid
to of losing children, and becoming a smaller school), they promised their board
to carry it out appropriately. But they cannot be obliged to do this, in relation to
the constitutional and legal framework with regard to school choice. In the first
period of the natural recruitment zone scheme the headmaster of the Montessori
School in the city centre of Tiel supposed that the scheme was not meant for his
school, because the school is a general specific school (algemeen bijzonder). This
type of school is rare in the region of Tiel, so pupils from outside the city also
visit the school. He continued to recruit pupils from other recruitment zones in
Tiel. But under the pressure of the other schools he had to stop this action. Al‐
though he still thinks that an exception for his school is desirable, he carries out
the natural recruitment scheme. Parents who insist on bringing their child to the
Montessori School can ask the BCP for permission. After all, in case parents
would insist on registration at a school outside their recruitment zone, parents
would be allowed to refer to a special procedure of exception. In a letter to the
BCP the parents should explain why they prefer to register their child at a spe‐
cific school outside their own zone. In relation to the arguments the BCP may
give permission to register at that school. The procedure includes an appeal op‐
portunity, in which the BCP should write a final conclusion after hearing the par‐
ents.

10.2.3

Evaluation

10.2.3.1

Ideas and aims, the good intentions

The discussion about ethnic school segregation in Tiel started in 1992. The
municipality and the school boards intended to counter‐act ethic school segrega‐
tion. Children should live with each other in the neighbourhood and in the
school. Therefore the school boards and the municipality developed and imple‐
mented desegregation schemes. The timeline of the development of the schemes
against this segregation started in 1992:
1992: Start with the development of the initial dispersal scheme
1993: Introduction of the dispersal scheme
2005: Commission of Equal Treatment stated that the dispersal scheme is
discriminatory with regard to race
2006: Introduction of the natural recruitment zone scheme
2007: Evaluation of the natural recruitment zone scheme

10.2.4

Implementation, process and effects

In the course of time, the schemes in Tiel have been adapted incrementally. Rel‐
evant actors, i.e. the municipality, the school boards and the schools formed and
reformed the schemes step by step in response of the practice. The schemes
were not clearly set out in time limits. So, there was no planning with regard to
the targets, nor to that of the evaluation of the schemes. With the change in 2006,
the school boards have included a process evaluation in their plans. The munici‐
pality is carrying out desk research on the district indicator of the zip‐codes of
the parent(s) and their children in relation to school choice every two years, as
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to report whether schools followed the scheme with regard to the recruitment of
their pupils.
As far as evaluation studies have been carried out, these regard process evalu‐
ations and case studies. It might be concluded from the case of Tiel that relevant
actors have to be sure of full support of the school boards and the schools, when
they want to initiate desegregation policies and schemes. In a country as The
Netherlands with its constitutional freedom of education, they should also take
serious notice of the role of the parents. Besides, actors should also take side‐ef‐
fects and boomerang‐effects into account. Some schools lost new pupils, because
of the introduction of the school districts. Before, they attracted many children
from the whole city, while registrations diminished under the new scheme. The
support of the headmasters for the measures may easily diminish in relation to
an effect such as this one.
However, the case of Tiel appears to prove that, even under the condition of a
high freedom of choice for schools and parents, there are opportunities for de‐
segregation schemes. This success was enhanced and fostered by:
The mutual agreement between the local actors – i.e. school boards, schools, par‐
ents and municipality,
No fear of discrimination, and
A high level of parents’ participation.

10.2.4.1

Dissemination

In general the case of Tiel has been assessed as a successful example for other
municipalities. The dispersal scheme received high media attention, and it at‐
tracted the interest of researchers and other municipalities. But since this policy
failed, the level of attention dropped. That might be the result of the fact that the
policy makers did not give much publicity to the natural recruitment zone policy.

10.3 Best achievements at Mozaiek School, Arnhem
10.3.1

Background

Mozaiek (Mosaic) is a school for primary education with two locations. It showed
obvious and remarkable quality achievements in the past years, as will be ex‐
plained below.
Today, it counts 425 pupils in 23 classes. 98% of the pupils is of immigrant de‐
scent, usually being first or second generation immigrants themselves. The
school includes 50 staff members. Most of them are tenured, experienced teach‐
ers. Three full‐time positions regard the school leader and the location leaders,
who do not ‘have’ a class of their own. Two staff members regard pupil advisers.
Support staff for special needs pupils is on external assignment. Further staff re‐
gards class assistants and trainees. Many staff members hold a part‐time posi‐
tion.
The school is a ‘black’ school, located in the southern districts of Arnhem. Arn‐
hem is a provincial capital in the east of the country. It has almost 150.000 in‐
habitants, of whom 17% belonged to immigrant minorities in 2007 (CBS, 2008).
The schools are located in the city district ‘at the other side of the river Rhine’.
These are predominantly post‐war districts for cheap housing. Therefore, the
districts represent the weaker districts of the city, with the highest concentration
of immigrant families with many deficient children since the 1970‐ties and 1980‐
ties. In 2008, 62% of the younger children (0‐15 years of age) were of immigrant
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descent (Gemeente Arnhem, 2009). The districts are to be renewed and reno‐
vated, at all levels: economically, socially, culturally and in terms of housing and
living quality. The school is an important player in the policies and processes
targeted at district renewal and renovation, as the school is the place of learning
for the children, as it is the natural neighbour of pre‐school and day‐care ar‐
rangements, as it is an important community centre for the immigrant parents,
and as it is apparently successful.92 Most parents are low on education and 65%
is jobless. Most depend on long‐term social security, living in poor or rather poor
conditions.
Most local native or ‘white’ parents and their children have avoided the school
since the beginning of mass immigration in the 1970‐ties. They may prefer other
schools in the vicinity or in nearby districts and villages, although a number have
been struck by the obvious quality of the school. As far as motives are known
these appear to be related to cultural difference and the company of friends and
family in schools and classes. Native or ‘white’ parents and their children appear
to avoid the company of many children and parents that might be ‘different’, and
they prefer to be among their ‘equals’ and ‘friends’.
The school is not focussed on the issue of race and difference, although it may
refer to the deep cultural divide in Dutch working class districts. The school is
focussed on the performance of its pupils in basic skills as needed for further
education and society, and at realising the highest gains in this respect during
the eight years of primary education. The measurable performance at this point
is obvious and remarkable. Since years, the average scores of the pupils for their
final test with regard basic skills in language and arithmetic skills were on or be‐
yond the local and national average. The gain from an obvious deficient position
at early childhood up to that point is very remarkable. Most schools did not suc‐
ceed to reach an average score beyond expectation and many even showed a
score below expectation. At this school the scores were clearly and significantly
beyond expectation. Therefore, the school is willing and able to advise a major
part of its pupils to proceed to the upper streams and tracks of secondary educa‐
tion. The usual pattern is the other way around, namely that even the possibly
talented boys and girls from ‘black’ primary schools were to proceed at the lower
streams and tracks of secondary education and vocational training.93
The school could rely on additional funding on behalf of the weight rules as well
as other funds for priority education (see paragraph 3.3).94 So, the conclusion
should be in favour of priority measures as applied at the Mozaiek school.
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The school is not mentioned in the district renewal plan (Gemeente Arnhem).
Since 2005 it is tried to reset this mechanism through insertion classes (see paragraph 2.3.2) – talents
with language deficiencies should receive intensive language training during one year. It should enable
them to proceed to the streams and tracks of upper secondary education. Mozaiek has participated as a
leading partner in a local insertion pilot, applying its philosophy and measures to the insertion class,
particularly by assigning an older top-teacher to that class. The ‘class’ showed an enormous gain as desired in the first year. The results in the following three years were lower than desired and contradictory. Major hindrance was the finding of real talents that were only deficient with regard to their proficiency in Dutch. As the class should have at least 10-15 pupils for a full year, pupils without clear talents and promises, or even pupils with major learning problems and challenges, were admitted. In this
way, the insertion class started to function as a rebound arrangement or as a second chance facility for
pupils with low scores on their tests. Therefore, the school is considering not to continue its involvement in the insertion pilot in 2009-2010.
94
The school leaders reported in an interview that the conditions have really been changed since 20072008. Since then, priority funding is fully dependent of the level of education of the parents, no longer
93
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10.3.2

What the school has done

10.3.2.1

Ideas and aims, the good intentions

Taken together, the measures that were undertaken look like an applied KISS‐
principle – Keep It Stupidly Simple. Core business is high quality education. For
the school leaders it means: build your team and see your returns on the invest‐
ments. Teachers must have the ambition and the professional capacities to de‐
liver the required quality.
These core issues in the school’s philosophy have been elaborated in the course
of time, and they will be adapted to further feedback, experience and under‐
standing. For making the school effective in this respect it needed a clear and
targeted structure with:
Strong, inspiring, demanding and coaching educational leadership,
Focus on basic skills, being thinking, communication and analysis in good Dutch,
Monitoring and analysis of the achievements,
High ambitions and expectations,
Safe and ordered school climate, clear planning, organisation and management,
Appropriate and preventive pupils’ care.

10.3.2.2

Implementation, process and effects

The children are to be bound and challenged by education and educational de‐
mands put on them. School‐time is used and managed very strictly, in a challen‐
ging and demanding way. From the first moment until the last the children are
approached with words and language to be understood and other elements of
the basic skills to be learnt, e.g. in the field of arithmetic’s, world orientation,
study skills, culture, sports, etc. In contrast to most schools, the school‐day or the
school‐week does not start with sitting together, while children may tell about
their important recent experiences. The days start with learning and the pupils
are challenged to learn step by step all points on the school’s curriculum. They
are challenged to express their knowledge and experience in good class com‐
munication and interaction with their teachers, during the school‐day as part of
the work to be done, or as part of after‐school activities. In addition, pupils may
participate in extra hours and lessons after school in presence of their teachers –
most teachers stay at school until the end of a normal workday, i.e. until around
17.00H.
The school is safe and ordered. The school leaders thought that it is safer and
better ordered than what appears to be the usual atmosphere in Dutch schools.
Safety and order are, however, not aims in itself, but are maintained in relation
to the educational philosophy and practice. The latter would be hindered by a
loose climate, avoidable safety incidents, loud noise, and wild or disturbing
interaction between the pupils in the classes and on the playgrounds.
The school is taking care of pupils with special needs and intends to be as ‘inclu‐
sive’ as could be. The school’s policy aim is that special needs children should not
on ethnicity and immigration. They referred to immigrant parents, being newcomers, who have attended a language school during e.g. one year. They were marked as ‘highly educated’ not needing priority means for their children, because the language school was affiliated to a local centre for upper vocational training and adult education. Actually, their level remained nearly as low as it was in their
country of origin, apart from their learning basic Dutch and basic points on the country. Their level was
not strongly improved by only one year at a language school for newcomers. But the Mozaiek school
was cut considerably on its priority funding.
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be over‐demanding in relation to the needs of the other pupils, as all pupils are at
risk, anyway. Therefore, remittance of a small portion of indicated special needs
children, e.g. in the field of speech difficulties or in that of severe learning diffi‐
culties, in unavoidable. However, for a Dutch school the remittance to special
education is comparatively low. It has been around 2% in the course of time,
while the national average is around 5%.
At the location of the schools also pre‐schools have found a location. In recent
years the participation of immigrant children from the neighbourhood under 4
years of age has increased considerably, leading to improved preparation of the
‘deficient’ children for primary education. The pre‐schools have chosen and ad‐
apted their linguistic didactics in co‐operation with Mozaiek. Side‐effect of the
pre‐schools is also a more or less predictable number of well‐prepared new pu‐
pils. So, the school saw that the declining number of immigrant pupils in the
1990‐ties has now turned into considerable growth among these pupils.95
The school and the school‐leader acknowledged that the philosophy is most de‐
manding for the teachers. Demands are apparently higher than at most other
schools. The school relies on an experienced team of teacher, school‐leaders, and
advisers. The selection of new teachers is sharp. The school‐leaders and the team
will not appoint a new teacher, who does not fit into the profile, and does not
have the required capacities and ambition. In case of need they prefer to fill in
the vacancy by taking extra hours instead of appointing a doubted candidate.
Further, new candidates and teachers have to participate in a starters track of
the school itself, without the usual extra tasks of experienced teachers. Would
then the new teacher, nevertheless, appear not to meet with the demands of the
schools, he or the will not be tenured after probation time. He or she is to be out‐
placed from the school.

10.3.3

Evaluation

The evidence of the effectiveness of the Mozaiek schools is offered by the annual
analysis and assessment of the pupils’ scores for basic subjects at the final test in
the last year of primary education, in comparison with the scores of the other
Dutch schools and the other schools in Arnhem. PAS, a municipal research and
assessment centre, has gathered and analysed these scores since the early 1990‐
ties. It stated that the scores are fully comparable since 2006 (Burgers &
Woudenberg, 2008 June). In the three years since 2006, most scores of the pupils
at the Mozaiek schools were almost equal to the national average. After correc‐
tion for deficiencies and inequities the Mozaiek‐scores were significantly higher
than the corrected national and local average (Burgers & Woudenberg, 2008
June, p. 28). It is beyond doubt that the intentions of the school have been
realised, fully or partly. As a result, a considerable number of pupils was send
and admitted to upper streams and tracks of secondary education.96
Internally, many tests were scheduled for the eight years of primary education at
the Mozaiek schools. Test results are used for individual feedback and adapted
plans and measures. They are also used as feedback on teachers’ performance,
95

As said above: growth was not realised among (new) native ‘white’ pupils.
In an interview, the school-leaders expressed considerable doubt about the sustainability of the
admittance. Most local schools for upper secondary education do not adhere the educational philosophy
of the Mozaiek schools, to which the pupils have become accustomed during their eight years there. On
the contrary, the climate appears to be rather loose and unordered while intercultural experience remained low. The Mozaiek pupils with their immigrant background might get lost easily.
96
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e.g. in case pupils make lower scores on the average with a new teacher in their
class, in the same grade, etc. In case, teacher counselling, inter‐ and supervision
as well as teacher training might be adapted, while new teachers, who appeared
to be unable to meet the high demands of the schools, were to be out‐placed.
We may conclude that the Mozaiek school is reflecting a most rational, effective
and efficient case of priority education, offering best chances to pupils at social,
cultural and ethnic risks. According to the school‐leaders their intentions were
that good and they have thought that the implementation would need their
targeted measures. Until recently they did not know and did not think that they
really have been effective, on the average and in individual cases, at least not as
much as was proved by the PAS‐assessment. They hope to be able to continue
their work in line with their educational philosophy, as simple as could be.

10.3.4

Dissemination

The intentions have been published on Mozaiek’s website, with reference to
earlier prizes and positive publications (mozaiekarnhem.nl). Local attention has
remained mixed or even low, among others while the school had the image of
being strict, severe and demanding in relation to its personnel. The dominant
feeling might have been that primary education should be fun. The State‐
Secretary of Education showed interest in Mozaiek, however, in the beginning of
2008, in relation to her funding scheme for language pilots in primary schools
(see paragraph 3.3.1)
The obvious achievements were reported in the PAS‐monitor (see above), and
some local and other observers will have noticed the outcomes and the evidence.
In December 2008 the national quality daily NRC Handelsblad published a fea‐
ture on the school and its extra‐ordinary accomplishments. Since then, Mozaiek
has become one of the leading examples of how to manage quality education.

10.4 Promising measures to reduce early school leaving in
Amsterdam
10.4.1

Background

Since two years the municipality of Amsterdam represents an exemplary case of
reduced early school leaving. Effectively, the figures showed a reduction of 21%
in the period 2005‐2008, from 7,8% of the total school population in secondary
education97 down to 6.2%, on a total of 45.000 pupils. The reduction was
accompanied and reinforced by municipal policies and measures. It was also ac‐
companied by increased awareness with regard to urgencies and responsibilities
for both the level and the reduction among the most relevant actors in education.
Most relevant actors are the schools for upper vocational education. Their per‐
centages of early school leavers were beyond 15%.
Amsterdam has two major clusters of schools in this respect, namely the regional
clusters for upper vocational education ‘Amsterdam’ (11.000 pupils) and the re‐
gional cluster Amarantis (4000 pupils). The municipality has concluded special
agreements with the school boards on taking responsibility for reduced early
school leaving and appropriate measures. At the schools the municipality’s bu‐
reau for Compulsory Education Plus (LeerplichtPlus) has initiated pilots of its
new measures at two units belong to each cluster. It is a reasonable conclusion to
97

And primary education, as far as relevant.
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relate the reduction of 21% to the agreement between municipality and relevant
actors, on the one side, and the measures as carried out, on the other. The piloted
measures will be rolled out in the coming school year.
Detailed figures as now available on the national website for early school leaving
(www.voortijdigschoolverlaten.nl) showed that the numbers of early school
leavers are comparatively high in Amsterdam and other major cities, and that it
is occurring predominantly in upper vocational education beyond the age of com
pulsory education. Compulsory education is now up to the age of 18, while it was
until 16 with partial compulsion for 17‐18. According to recent legislation, young
people above 18 remain obliged to reach a start qualification at ISCED‐level 3C,
up to the age of 23.98

10.4.2

Implementation

The measures as applied reflect an atmosphere of control and numbers. They in‐
clude a combination of reliable and immediate registration, municipal control of
the schools and the school leavers, measures targeted at absent pupils and their
parents, and measures to reduce the effects of absenteeism and leaving mecha‐
nisms. The latter may regard absenteeism among teachers or bad time sched‐
ules, on that side, and ‘luxury absenteeism’ (early and prolonged holidays, shop‐
ping days), on the other side. All measures are taken under the condition of good,
attractive and challenging education that should reinforce the perspectives of the
pupils in the future.
The atmosphere of control and numbers is not surprising, as the Bureau of Com‐
pulsory Education Plus’s background is the old municipal control agency for
compulsory education and the regional co‐ordination centre for early school
leaving among non‐compulsory pupils. Control and numbers are and were the
heart of the profession of the officers working there. They relied on the capaci‐
ties of teachers, school management and school care teams to guarantee good,
attractive and challenging education for their pupils, in consultation with parents
and experts as far as needed. The officers that were consulted for the present
study, however, underlined their commitment to good, attractive and challenging
education. It is their intention to support the best educational careers for the pu‐
pils by urging them to go to school or to return there, in case of early broken ca‐
reers. Therefore, they want to know immediately and exactly which pupils are
absent and why. They have developed the forms and protocols for clear and easy
registration. They have taken direct control on the registration by relating con‐
trol officers to schools, thus creating direct and easy communication lines. Their
number has, therefore, been doubled.
These control officers, the bureau’s management and the Councillor of Education
in Amsterdam keep in touch with the schools, units and staff, as needed on what
is to be done for absent pupils and early school leavers. This regards, among oth‐
ers, immediate contact by phone and in person with absent pupils and their par‐
ents, if needed.
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Officers, both at the Ministry and the municipality of Amsterdam, are convinced that the prolonged
age of compulsory education has direct reduction effects on the numbers of early school leavers. It is
clear that high numbers and percentages start and started to occur at the end of compulsory education
(see chapter 2).
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In addition to control and communication the bureau itself has strongly intensi‐
fied its practice of home‐visits to absent and lost pupils.99 The bureau is support‐
ing its communications with brochures on specific issues and risks of absentee‐
ism and early school leaving, and a general periodical magazine. These are dis‐
tributed among schools, parents, authorities, and pupils as relevant.
The municipality, the bureau and, increasingly, the schools keep to the principle
of “don’t let them go”. Amsterdam has implemented the principle now by two
measures. The one is that no pupils can be out‐placed or place them‐selves out100
from school or unit without clear appointments on his or her next school, re‐
bound place, or further track, such as the youth desk of the job centre. The sec‐
ond is that the pupils remain on the school’s list and registration record until a
new place is assured, even in case of disciplinary out‐placement.101
With the schools the control is co‐ordinated, as to assure that the school and the
bureau keep to their responsibilities. In the pilots the practical sides of the re‐
duction of absenteeism and early school leaving were explored, and the tracks
were elaborated on who should do what. It was also shown that the schools
themselves could and should take measures the reinforce reduction effects, apart
from ‘severe’ registration and control of absenteeism, on the one side, and better,
more attractive and more challenging education. Teachers and further school
staff can be kept to their responsibility to be in their classes (or other locations
as appropriate) at their scheduled hours, and schools can be kept to the respon‐
sibility of a full and doable time‐schedule for the pupils. In upper vocational edu‐
cation as well as in other streams and tracks of secondary education too flexible
classes, teachers and time‐schedules appear to reinforce absenteeism among the
pupils, while a present teacher and a full time‐schedule apparently discourage it.

10.4.3

Encouraging outcome

The encouraging outcome is the highest reduction of early school leaving in the
country since regional data were made available in 2005. As said above, the re‐
duction was 21% in two years.

99

Making home-visits is often very time-consuming, because persons may not be there or refuse to
answer the doorbell. It would mean that all control officers would consume all or most of their time
with making home-visits. The alternative was a new position of assistant control officer for the first
contacts.
100
For instance, in case of longer diseases, difficulties with finding a probation place, wrong choices of
stream or track or unit or school, or de-motivation.
101
Exception might be immediate police custody in case of (assumed) crime and detention.
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11 Dutch measures – summary and conclusions
11.1 Materials and methodology
For this report the team has focussed on materials as available, with special at‐
tention to:
Policy priorities and the further framing of measures that should support inclu‐
sion,
Targeted measures,
The evaluation of measures and policies,
Our provisional assessment of the measures.

First challenge was to reframe the national educational and political discourse of
The Netherlands in relation to the terms of reference. We made considerable
progress, but we did not find the perfect match. Even at the level of the direct
translation of Dutch terms some hesitations have remained.
In the report we followed the terms of reference of the Commission, giving a re‐
view and preliminary assessments of research materials and evaluations as
available. For the summary we regrouped the terms of references in line with the
five policy frames to be used in the comparative assessment of inclusion meas‐
ures (Muskens, 2008 September), i.e.:
Measures to reduce early school leaving and to re‐integrate lost pupils (par.
11.2),
Measures in the frame of priority education in relation to social, economic, cul‐
tural etc. inequities and deficiencies (par.11.3),
Measures in the frame of ‘inclusive education’ for pupils with a handicap, special
needs, etc. (par. 11.4),
Measures in the frame of safe education (par. 11.5),
Measures that should support teachers and further staff to keep their pupils
aboard (par. 11.6).

Now, we will discuss the outcomes of our review, referring to the general re‐
marks that we formulated in chapter 1 (par. 11.7), as a further step towards the
comparative assessment of inclusion measures in European education
(par.11.8).

11.2 Early school leaving
Early school leavers have been identified as a serious issue in Dutch education
and labour market policies since 2002, among others in relation to the Lisbon
Declaration that included the aim of reducing early school leavers by 50%. Dutch
definitions and official counts of early school leavers have been re‐assessed since
then, targets have been set and measures have been implemented. The level of
early school leaving and persons entering the labour market with insufficient
qualification was considered to be too high. Policy papers referred in this respect
to the European statistics, with special attention to comparable figures in the
surrounding countries, i.e. Belgium, Denmark, Germany, France, Spain, the
United Kingdom and Sweden. All were below the European average in 2004, ex‐
cept Spain, while all were below The Netherlands, except Spain and the United
Kingdom (EUROSTAT).
The national target was the reduction of the number of early school leavers by
50% in 2011. At the same time, the target group of early school leavers was re‐
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defined. The national target was set to reduce the number of new early school
leavers to 35.000 per year. Measures were to be taken to keep young people in
track as long as they did not achieve the labour market start qualification, so
keeping the number of ‘new cases’ low.
The Ministry of Education has taken action in three directions, i.e. preventive
measures, correction measures for dropouts from school and measures with re‐
gard to the improvement of registration. Preventive measures followed from the
assessment that schools have undertaken insufficient and inappropriate pre‐
ventive inclusion measures. Therefore, improvements could be realised in this
respect. Correction measures were needed because dropouts were hanging
around causing troubles. Improved and centralised registration was seen as a
necessary pre‐condition for early warning procedures, improved co‐operation
between schools, welfare institutions, judicial authorities and municipalities in
their joint measures against early school leaving, petty crime and troubles with
young people in the cities.
A recent report of the Scientific Council for Government Policy laid highest em‐
phasis upon ‘stressed’ pupils, who become early school leavers, particularly in
the poor districts of the larger cities. The Council proposed better care for these
pupils and dispersion measures to reduce the amount of stressed pupils per
school or class to a manageable level of around 35% (Wetenschappelijke Raad
voor het Regeringsbeleid [Scientific Council for Government Policy], 2009).
Targeted impact assessment of both Van der Steeg & Webbink and the General
Audit Chamber have revealed that the effectiveness of the measures against early
school leaving has remained unclear (Steeg & Webbink, 2006 February; General
Audit Chamber, 2006 May). The Chamber observed that the Ministry had
launched new preventive, correction and registration measures in successive
blocks of three years, without assessing their effects.

11.3 Priority education
Priority education has a rather long history in The Netherlands, since the 1960’s‐
1970’s. The history has been summarised in chapters 3 with regard to priority
measures that should ‘empower’ deficient pupils, and in chapter 9 with regard to
the measures concerning specific religious, linguistic and regional minorities.
Here we will summarise the current sets of measures, i.e.:
Measures that should give the schools the means to ‘empower’ their deficient
pupils (weight rules, (par 11.3.1),
Insertion classes (par. 11.3.2),
Local agendas and frames in this respect (Local Agendas, par. 11.3.3),
Measures that should diminish the segregation between ‘white’ and ‘black’
schools (par. 11.3.4),
Extended schools (pre‐school, full‐day schools, par. 11.3.5),
Measures in the frame of minority education (par. 11.3.6).

11.3.1

Weight rules

In relation to the number of priority pupils, schools received additional re‐
sources since the late 1970’s. The Ministry applied a set of weight rules for defi‐
cient pupils. The schools can spend these additional resources for extra teachers
and assistants, or to offer remedial teaching and other methods and counselling
as appropriate. Until August 2006 ethnicity of the students was the most import‐
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ant indicator of deficiency, and therefore for the weight rules to be applied, being
a multiplier of 1.9 per pupil. For indigenous students with uneducated or lowly
educated parents, the weight rule was 1.25.
These rules were assessed to neglect the needs, inequities and deficiencies of
culturally poor white families and schools in rural areas (Vogels & Bronneman‐
Helmers, 2003). Further, the established weight rules were thought to represent
a multicultural ideology that was not longer politically correct in the country
since ‘0911’. The minister of education used these arguments for changing the
weight rules. The new measure is formulated as follows (CFI, 2006):
1,3: The parent has lower vocational education as a maximum degree;
2,2: The parent has primary education or little more (few years of special secon‐
dary education) as a maximum degree.

11.3.2

Insertion classes

When children perform obviously below their level because of deficient language
skills, the level can be brushed up with an intensive language course in primary
education. During one school year, the students can follow a language course in
Dutch in special insertion classes. The purpose of the insertion classes is a better
moving on through their school career.
This measure is relatively new. During a pilot year 2005‐2006, the results of the
20 pilot cases were encouraging, particularly for progress with regard to lan‐
guage learning (Mulder, Hoeven, & Ledoux, 2007). The promising effect was
confirmed in a recent study on 115 insertion classes with 1250 pupils in 2006‐
2007 (Mulder, et al., 2008).102

11.3.3

Local Agendas

The weight rules regard national rules that are applied for all schools in the
country. The insertion classes are funded from the national budget on the basis
of local applications and plans. Further policies and measures have been decen‐
tralised considerably in the past decade. However free and autonomous schools
have been since almost 100 years (see chapter 9), most budgets and budget rules
were a matter of national rule and authority. However, since ten years schools
for primary and secondary education receive a lump‐sum budget from which all
expenditures and priorities of the school were to be covered – with an increasing
number of national exceptions related to national priorities and priority funds,
such as insertion classes, rebound classes, quality impulses, national registration
systems, etc.
For an increasing number of priority issues the State has done a step backward,
in favour of the schools, on the one side, and local or regional policy‐making and
co‐ordination, on the other. Local or regional policy‐making and co‐ordination
were apparently needed, e.g. to assure a certain level of burden‐sharing with re‐
102

A school that we visited for its extra-ordinary gains with regard to ‘deficient’ immigrant pupils (see
paragraph 10.3) has participated as a leading partner in a local insertion pilot, applying its philosophy
and measures in the insertion class, particularly by appointing an older top-teacher for that class. It
showed an enormous gain as desired in the first year. The results in the following three years were
lower than desired and contradictory. Major hindrance was the finding of talents that were only deficient with regard to their Dutch. As the class should have at least 10-15 pupils for a full year, pupils
without clear talents and promises, or even pupils with major learning problems and challenges, were
admitted. In this way, the insertion class started to function as a rebound arrangement or as a second
chance facility for pupils with low scores on their tests. Therefore, the school is considering not to
continue its involvement in the insertion pilot in 2009-2010.
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gard to deficient or challenging pupils, and to develop prevention strategies
against e.g. early school leaving or ethnic segregation. Therefore, part of the
national priority means have been decentralised under the control and authority
of the municipalities and/or regional co‐ordination centres. Therefore, munici‐
palities and regional centres should develop their programmes and measures, in
co‐operation with the schools and other local partners as appropriate.
Among the introductory remarks we have asked attention for this rather com‐
plex policy and co‐ordination model. It regards, among others, policies and
measures to diminish the segregation between ‘white’ and ‘black’ schools, and
those with regard to the extended school. These are summarised below.

11.3.4

De-segregation measures

In The Netherlands, the debate on ethnic school segregation is focused on ‘white’
and ‘black’ schools for primary education and shifting ethnic choices of parents
in relation to the ‘white’ or ‘black’ image of a school. It became a major issue in
the largest cities in the 1990’s, but smaller cities and some villages also have to
deal with it. It regards among others small cities in industrial zones, where large
numbers of ‘guest workers’ have settled since the 1960’s and 1970’s, as well as
rural places with major asylum centres.
Ethical school segregation is caused by three factors:
Composition of the population in the cities/segregated city districts: poor people
are concentrated in cheap housing areas; the portion of immigrant people
among the poor people in the cities is high.
Ethnic school marketing: some schools are apparently attractive for indigenous
pupils from well‐to‐do families. While others make themselves attractive for
immigrant pupils (e.g. to attract priority funding) or have become the trash of
the local educational market. According to Pas & Peters (Pas & Peters, 2004)
these mechanisms can result in the segregation of black schools and white
schools.
The choices for schools made by parents – see chapter 9. Parents are almost fully
free and entitled to choose a school for ‘our kind of people’ and many obviously
do so. This choice caused the so‐called white flight from ‘black’ community
schools. In the meantime the flight is followed by an upcoming ‘black’ flight of
highly educated and upward mobile people of immigrant descent to better sub‐
urban districts and their more attractive schools. Ethnical segregation is appar‐
ently coinciding with socio‐economic segregation.

There are no national policy‐making measures against ethnic school segregation.
But in August 2006, the government introduced a new policy line in co‐operation
with the municipalities and the educational authorities, called the Local Educa‐
tion Agenda. The municipalities and the educational authorities were to come to
binding arrangements on measures against ethnic school segregation and they
should hold consultations on the issue. In November 2007, the Local Education
Agenda has been evaluated. Over 90 percent of the municipalities had a Local
Education Agenda, or was developing one. Around 66 percent of these munici‐
palities and 50 percent of the educational authorities were satisfied with the
consultation (Kruiter, Rijken, & Wit, 2007).
Since the 1980’s, only a few municipalities have implemented promising meas‐
ures against ethnic school segregation. In chapter 10 we presented two cases of
local measures against ethnic school segregation. One case regarded two ‘white’
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and highly educated parents, who approached, with success, as many other par‐
ents of their kind as they could, stimulating them to register their children at the
local ‘black’ school in their neighbourhood. The other case showed the imple‐
mentation of local dispersion measures that should diminish ethnic segregation
between local primary schools. The municipality found a strategy that was more
or less acceptable for all schools and most parents, without being in conflict with
Dutch legislation. Therefore, it is a promising example.

11.3.5

Extended schools

Mainstream education time of Dutch pupils includes first compulsory education
from 4 till 16 years of age, plus years of further upper secondary and tertiary
education as needed and as accomplished. Each year includes a number of class
hours: around forty weeks during five to seven hours. The education time is ex‐
tended for many pupils, partly on the initiative of the pupils and their parents
themselves (private hours and classes), partly as part of the school curriculum
(homework), and partly on behalf of policy consideration. The latter refers to
both to pre‐school education and to after‐school education as offered and fi‐
nanced in the frame of local priority schemes. Pre‐school education and after‐
school education should help and empower deficient pupils in mainstream edu‐
cation, with the emphasis on language learning by immigrant pupils being defi‐
cient in this respect.
Participation in pre‐school education for deficient children of 2,5‐4 years of age
is apparently developing well. Presently, 70% of the targeted children do so.
Learning programmes are continued in the lowest grades of primary education
for the children aged 4‐6.
After‐school education for deficient pupils represents a variant of full‐day educa‐
tion and care that lays highest emphasis on the interrelationship between educa‐
tion, socialization, leisure and care, during school time and after school time. It
was set up as a comprehensive preventive measure against social, economic and
ethnic inequities in the early 1990’s. The purpose of this variant of the extended
school is to offer development chances to children, empowerment, care and par‐
ticipation/involvement of the parents. Therefore, the chances and empowerment
profile fits the extended school best.
Presently, the attention has shifted towards day‐care arrangements for the chil‐
dren of working parents. The educational goals of these arrangements are less
important, both in terms of activities and professionals. Activities regard pre‐
dominantly sports and leisure, not supervised by teachers and other educational
professionals. For that reason the assessment of after‐school education as a
measure in the frame of priority education became rather unclear.
In a recent assessment of Dutch education, the Education Council recommended
to give highest priority to ‘extended education’, i.e. to more years and hours of
education, in pre‐schools, after‐school‐hours, summer courses, etc.
(Onderwijsraad [Education Council], 2009 February, p. 10)

11.3.6

Minority education

Major issue with regard to minority education in The Netherlands is that the
Dutch educational system was based upon the recognition of religious and other
minorities. Minorities and groups were given the constitutional right to establish
and maintain their own private schools and further educational institutions.
Such schools were to be financed from the state budget under the same condi‐
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tions as public schools and educational institutions (state‐run or municipality‐
run). In this frame, 70% of all schools for primary and secondary education were
established as private schools.
Apart from this point, the issue is highly relevant and controversial for another
reason too. It has paved the way towards the establishment of Islamic schools, al‐
though its actual scope and scale is rather restricted in practice. Since the eight‐
ies around 40‐50 Muslim schools have been established, attended by a small
share of all children from Muslim families. Major points in favour of these
schools were that this denominational group should not be denied its constitu‐
tional right, as far as the establishment would suit with the rules, and that de‐
nominational education might strongly contribute to Muslim emancipation in
The Netherlands as it had done for Catholics and Protestants in the first half of
the twentieth century (Lijphardt, 1968; Thurlings, 1979). The establishment of
these Islamic schools aroused, however, serious trouble in public opinion. In part
of the public opinion these schools were feared to suffer of mismanagement, to
encourage non‐integration and segregation in society and to foster Islamic ex‐
tremism, including Islamic terrorism.
Two further minority issues are discussed in the chapter on minority education
too. First regards education in the regional language of Frisian as spoken by the
inhabitants of the province of Friesland. The other regards the status of immi‐
grant minority languages in education. Both minority issues hold a rather mar‐
ginal position in The Netherlands, certainly since ‘Dutch‐only’ has become the
dominant ideology here in 2002.

11.4 Inclusive education?
Chapter 8 of the present report regarded the inclusion of pupils with disabilities
or special needs in mainstream schools and education, i.e. ‘inclusive education’ in
its restricted meaning. It was, however, not the central issue of the chapter, as in
national policies, measures and practices it has lost the priority position it ap‐
peared to gain in the 1990’s. These days the concept of ‘appropriate education’
and a system backpack grants for pupils with medically recognised disabilities is
prevailing, in addition to what is left of ‘inclusive education’, on the one hand, as
well as a full parallel system of special schools for primary and secondary educa‐
tion, on the other. We have reviewed the concepts and measures of ‘appropriate
education’, ‘special education’, ‘inclusive education’, backpack arrangements for
pupils with special needs, and the care‐structure in education that offers support
to the schools, the pupils and the parents.
The following points are our provisional assessment of ‘appropriate education’
for pupils with disabilities and special needs in The Netherlands, in relation to
their inclusion or not in mainstream education.
Education for children with special needs and disabilities was developed and im‐
plemented in a mixed and double system, i.e. inclusive education for pupils with
light disabilities and special needs, on the one side, and special education for pu‐
pils with severe recognised physical, intellectual or mental handicaps, on the
other.
Push factor for the alternative were and still are additional budget appropri‐
ations and concerted expertise in and around schools for special education.
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The mixed and double system has evolved in the direction of backpack arrange‐
ments for individual pupils and their parents, as well as the new concept of ap‐
propriate education. These have now full political support and priority.
At present, there is no further or new political attention for the concept of inclusive
education – it will remain the concept for pupils with light disabilities and special
needs, as manageable in mainstream education.
Appropriate education will be inclusive education in as far as children with
disabilities and special needs want to make and will make their educational ca‐
reer in mainstream schools. This is possible. The backpack can be used there,
under the condition that the schools can make and will make an appropriate of‐
fer, in case in a regional framework and with external support. So, inclusiveness
will depend both on individual parental and pupils’ choice, on the hand, and on
the response of schools to these, on the other.
Risk factors for inclusive education may arise in this sense: parental pressure
against care‐needing children, non‐take‐up of the backpack arrangements, at‐
tractiveness of special education and special schools, treatment‐oriented under‐
currents where demand‐orientation would be appropriate.
Further risk factors are related to new rules and bureaucracy, management
troubles, competition between new and old actors, diminishing public support,
etc.

A more general point of discussion regards the possible conflicts between three
factors. The first factor is the point that targeted measures might be appropriate
in relation to the handicaps, special needs and/or deficiencies of children and
young people. The second factor is the necessity to avoid the stigmatisation and
discrimination of children and young people with handicaps, special needs
and/or deficiencies. The third factor is that outplacement from mainstream edu‐
cation might be an easy mechanism to ‘trash’ those children and young people,
who do not fit into the mainstream.
We will discuss the point further below.

11.5 Safe education
Chapter 6 regarded the policies and measures undertaken against bullying and
harassment in schools, in the wider frame of the measures in the field of safety
protection in and around the schools. We will not discuss the relation between
safety protection, measures against bullying and harassment, on the one side,
and inclusion, on the other. We take the relation for granted in the sense that un‐
safe schools and severe bullying and harassment are assumed to drive pupils
from school.
We paid attention to the following current measures:
Preventive measures, i.e. a special course as an intervention coach for teachers
and other staff, a special course to learn social competencies to pupils, and the
attention for active citizenship as part of the national curriculum.
Curative measures, i.e. individual counselling of pupils in primary and secondary
education, casework and multidisciplinary care teams in the schools, improved
co‐operation with youth care institutions as well as consultation bodies and
multi‐disciplinary case teams together with professionals from youth care and
the judiciary.
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Repressive measures, i.e. rebound and so‐called time‐out, restart and rebound ar‐
rangements for pupils ‘needing’ a temporary outplacement.
Support measures, i.e. support by a new centre for school and safety and its web‐
sites with good practice suggestions for schools, teachers, parents and others,
features on ‘honour’ revenge in the school class, websites against digital bully‐
ing, a safety monitor for all levels of primary and secondary education, and
measures against gender discrimination as well as the discrimination of homo‐
sexuals.

With regard to the current measures the following outcomes were reported:
Since 2006, almost 700 teachers and other staff were trained as an intervention
coach, and 150 to 200 of them have participated in a return day.
The effects of the courses to improve social competencies of pupils were unclear.
The attention for active citizenship is a very recent new part of the national
curriculum. The Inspectorate of Education was unable until now to assess the
process and the outcomes.
75% of the schools knew that means are available for casework at school by the
end of 2006. Among these schools 78% have attracted at least one staff member
for casework and special care. In many schools multidisciplinary care teams
were set up.
The number, scope and scale of rebound arrangement has grown rapidly since
2005. In 2007 81 of 84 national bodies for the regional co‐operation between
schools disposed of rebound schools and classes. The arrangements offered
4000 rebound places for pupils, who were to be out‐placed in these arrange‐
ments temporarily. Almost 3000 pupils were effectively placed there.
It was intended that pupils with very challenging behaviour, for whom 1000 ex‐
tra places were made available in special education, would return to normal
schools for primary education after one years. The percentage of pupils, who re‐
turned to their old mainstream school, to another mainstream school or a centre
for upper vocational training was 66% of all rebounded pupils in 2007. In a spe‐
cial report, the Educational Inspectorate concluded that half up to three quarters
of the 21 arrangements it visited in 2007 offered rebound education at an ac‐
ceptable or even good level. Further, it was rather critical on relevant issues for
an educational rebound arrangement.
A controlled experiment with a standardised anti‐bullying package learned that
control schools were as effective with regard to their anti‐bullying measures as
were the experimental schools. Reason was that the control schools had devel‐
oped their own interventions and measures during the two years of the experi‐
ment, while experimental schools changed the interventions and measures in
the course of time, in relation to feedback and needs. We might conclude that
every measure beyond doing nothing might be effective, to a certain extend,
while the most effective method might not exist.

The last point is relevant for further comparative discussion and assessment (see
below).

11.6 Teacher support measures
The teaching of pupils at risk is an extra burden to the teachers involved. It is ob‐
viously unattractive in a comparative sense. Therefore, the best qualified teach‐
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ers may not be available for schools in the poor urban districts or in declining
rural village schools, while the best might be needed for the schools and pupils
involved. Experts have stated at several occasions that the teaching of pupils at
risk should be most attractive in terms of salary and other conditions. The Minis‐
ter has opened some opportunities for an extra salary increase for teachers in
difficult urban and rural districts, however in the margins of the general im‐
provement of salaries and further labour conditions.
A targeted increase in relation to the teaching of pupils at risk appears to be in
conflict, however, with an undercurrent argument in the public debate on
teacher measures. The undercurrent argument regards the position of academic
teachers, who were usually not enrolled in the education of pupils at risk. Their
natural field of employment regards upper secondary education, not lower
secondary education, special education, inclusive education or primary educa‐
tion. The undercurrent has tempered the political attention for the teaching of
pupils at risk. So, the impact of the new measures on teachers, pupils and schools
at risk might be less than needed. Other measures appear to be more appropri‐
ate for that end. To this end, being a teacher for pupils at risk should be made
more attractive, e.g. by a structural salary increase for that work and by diversity
management and positive action in teacher training and the personnel manage‐
ment of schools.

11.7 Two remarks
In the introductory chapter we have made a number of remarks with regard to
Dutch education as reviewed in this report. One of them we should repeat here.
It regards the claimed uniqueness and incomparability of Dutch education, to a
certain extent.
Then we will make some further remarks on issue raised above with regard to
targeted measures, stigmatisation and the trashing of pupils at risk. Both are to
be seen as steps towards the comparative analysis and assessment.

11.7.1

Unique and incomparable Dutch features?

Referring to partly convincing arguments, Dutch policy‐makers may claim that
important parts of Dutch education are unique in such an extent that comparison
with the education in other Western and European countries is rather obso‐
lete.103 These parts regard among others the so‐called pillarisation (free educa‐
tion at private and denominational schools, see chapter 8.1), the education of
children with a handicap (appropriate education, see chapter 7), the registration
of immigrant pupils, e.g. in relation to the so‐called weight rules (see chapter 2),
and the embedding of measures against bullying and harassment in wider frame
of ‘safe education’ (see chapter 6).
We may agree that Dutch education is unique, to a certain extent, for issues such
as these. We do not agree that the uniqueness would make comparative analysis
and assessment obsolete, for the following reasons:
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The claim is not supported by strong evidence from official publications such as the Eurydice
reports on Dutch education (European Commisison–Eurydice, 2009) or by important national or
international statements. It regards a more colloquial claim that is often made in the side-line of
national and international presentations and statements, further to everybody’s claim in international
debate that any educational system represents unique features and sides along national or regional
lines, to a certain extent.
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The standpoint might close the eyes for interesting measures, developments, pil‐
ots and good or bad practices in other countries and places, although nobody
would deny that lessons were to be learnt from these.
In other countries the attention for measures, developments, pilots and practices
in The Netherlands might remain low, however interesting these might be – why
should one pay high attention to these, when it is claimed that they are unique,
incomparable, and therefore not applicable in other countries and places?
Further comparative assessment and analysis may reveal that uniqueness and
incomparability might be exaggerated. In the preliminary theoretical and com‐
parative analysis and assessment of the ten national reports we have revealed
issues and points with regard to e.g. the freedom of education, the education of
children with a handicap, the registration of immigrant and minority pupils as
well as ‘safe education’ that deserve comparative attention as well as the imple‐
mentation of measures at a wider European or international scale, within the
frame of national and regional educational governance (Muskens, Theoretical
issues and preliminary comparative conclusions with regard to inclusion and
education. Internal interim report, 2008 September; Muskens, Theoretical issues
and preliminary comparative conclusions with regard to inclusion and
education. Internal interim report, 2008 September).
The national and international interest in comparative analysis and benchmark‐
ing in education has received increasing national attention, in The Netherlands
and elsewhere. It regards, among others, comparative figures on early school
leaving (EUROSTAT), and the achievement level in reading, mathematics and
science through PISA, PIRLS and TIMMS. From these projects and their datasets
further comparative analysis has been initiated, e.g. with regard to the relation
between governance and achievement or between inequities and school
achievements (OECD, 2007, pp. 169‐282; Heus, Dronkers, & Levels, 2009
January). These analyses will increasingly cover inclusion issues, on the one
hand, as well as ‘unique’ Dutch issues as mentioned above, on the other. The
present national report and its embedding in the European assessment of inclu‐
sion measures in primary and secondary education were to be seen as a serious
step forward in that direction.

11.7.2

Targeted measures, stigmas and trashed pupils

Above, we referred to the possible conflicts between three factors. The first fac‐
tor is the point that targeted measures might be appropriate in relation to the
handicaps, special needs and/or deficiencies of children and young people. The
second factor is the necessity to avoid the stigmatisation and discrimination of
children and young people with handicaps, special needs and/or deficiencies.
The third factor is that outplacement from mainstream education might be an
easy mechanism to ‘trash’ those children and young people, who do not fit into
the mainstream.
For targeted measures as appropriate and necessary the target groups are to be
defined – in some cases in raw lines, in other cases with great precision. Such
precision might follow from restricted financial and professional capacity,
and/or from claims on these capacities, e.g. on behalf of parents, specialists and
special schools, etc. The more precision is needed the more the target groups is
to be labelled and indicated in clear terms. In The Netherlands it may regard the
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immigration history of the family, and parental status and education in relation
to priority measures. It further regards medical diagnoses with regard to handi‐
caps, learning difficulties, challenging behaviour, etc. Unavoidably, the target
groups and their members are to be labelled and indicated, with the risk of stig‐
matisation and discrimination processes and mechanisms. White flight and
segregation as well as the resistance of certain parents against too many ‘troub‐
led pupils’ in the classes of their children may represent these processes and
mechanisms. However, until now the advantages of better and more targeted
measures appeared to outbalance the risk of stigmatisation and discrimination.
Then, we turn to the third factor – are pupils at risk trashed? The point is directly
discussed by Heinz Bude in his recent book on the groups that are at risk of ex‐
clusion for society. He referred, among others, to young people in lower secon‐
dary education, who receive the label of being ‘tired of education’ in the eyes of
their teachers. It regards a generation with no chance in their eyes, and they
cannot do much about it (Bude, 2008).
The pupils are certainly not trashed in the literal sense of the word. Nobody
would do so, nor intend to do so. The mechanism, however, is that out‐placement
and downgrading is reinforced by an educational system that offers the oppor‐
tunities for that. The Dutch system is offering these opportunities widely. First, is
includes special schools and institutions for all kinds of handicaps and special
needs, both at the level of primary and secondary education. The system and its
ideology is not ‘inclusive, unless’, as in Italy or Scotland. Out‐placement in special
education is offered as a fine and serious option. However, as far as educational
quality is not guaranteed in special education, the special schools would actually
mean the downgrading of the children – in that sense they may be ‘trashed’. Sec‐
ond, it offers wide opportunities to parents to send their children to the school of
their choice and kind, and therefore to reinforce the segregation between ‘white’
and ‘black’ schools – ‘black’ school then becoming proverbial trash‐schools.
Schools are not primarily community‐related as in Germany or France, but mar‐
ket‐related. Third, it includes a rather wide variety of schools, streams and tracks
in secondary education, both lower and upper. It is not comprehensive, as e.g.
the system in France or Sweden. Most parents prefer direct admittance to
schools for upper secondary education for their children, while they would not
appreciate an advice for a lower secondary school. Such advice is often and easily
seen as downgrading and trashing the children, to the regret and astonishment
of e.g. its committed staff.
We think that the stigmatisation and that of trashing pupils at risk may occur as
a kind of interaction effect, in combination with ‘appropriate’ measures. There‐
fore, they should not be neglected in national and international debate.

11.8 Towards comparative assessment
At the end of the preparation of a national report such the present one, we might
feel challenged to take position in a number of national debates on educational
issues and improvements as needed.
To begin with, we would like to stress that the inclusion issues that were re‐
viewed and assessed in the report should attract more political attention than
they do, compared to the other priorities of Dutch educational policies that were
mentioned in the introductory chapter: improved quality of education in relation
to language and arithmetic’s, the attention for the teachers’ perspective and
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workload, free schoolbooks, full‐day care, and the minimal number of contact
hours in secondary education. We might like to elaborate upon the national in‐
clusion (and exclusion) issues and measures that were reviewed in the chapters
of this report, i.e. those with regard to early school leaving, priority education,
de‐segregation, teacher support, safe education, inclusive education and mi‐
nority education. We feel certainly a strong challenge with regard to current is‐
sues for which new policies and measures were proposed recently. These re‐
garded e.g.:
Early school leaving with new proposals made by Herweijer and by the Scientific
Council for Government Policy (Herweijer, 2008 August; Wetenschappelijke
Raad voor het Regeringsbeleid [Scientific Council for Government Policy], 2009),
Changed weight rules for priority education (see chapter 3),
The silent leave from ‘inclusive education’ as the preferred model for the
education and integration of children and young people with a handicap and
special needs (see chapter 8),
The Mozaiek example of how to make as much learning gain with deficient
pupils as possible,
The local de‐segregation measures that were discussed in chapter 10,
The local policies and measures to reduce early school leaving that were dis‐
cussed in chapter 10.

And there were many issues and measures more in the successive chapters that
might deserve further national debate and follow‐up. With regard to these issues
we are ready to be engaged in national debate and policy‐making.
Here, however, we should focus on comparative issues and feedback. That
means: at what points would the national debate, policies and measures be
served with evidence and knowledge on policies and measures in other count‐
ries and what is the contribution of Dutch policies and practices ‘over‐there’. So,
we will conclude with a list relevant comparative issues and feedback points.
At first we may refer to three general points. These are:
The relevance and unavoidability of renewed attention for comprehensive lower
secondary education and comprehensive vocational education. Comprehensive
education should diminish the number of early school leavers as far as early
school leaving is an effect of the many different schools, streams and tracks in
lower secondary education and in vocational education. The other national re‐
ports should reveal whether comprehensive education is keeping the pupils on
board better than the differentiated system in The Netherlands. Comprehensive
education is further assessed as a quality push in languages, science and math‐
ematics, as the PISA‐reports since 2001 revealed. The OECD advised the Dutch
authorities to pay attention to this point and the Minister of Education has re‐
opened future debate on the issue (OECD, 2007; Minister of Education, 2008,
December 4).
Are there best practices, measures and intervention strategies? Would these ex‐
ist, it should be proved by international comparative research. They may, how‐
ever, not exist. We reviewed the example of a controlled experiment on a pack‐
age of measures against bullying that showed diminished bullying both in ex‐
perimental and in control schools. The explaining factor appeared to be that all
schools were paying targeted attention to prevalence, prevention and correction
of bullying, adapting the measures etc. to their circumstances. Conclusion:
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schools must do something good, in relation to needs and circumstances. They
may need external help and advice, but there is no evidence for a set of best
measures. For the field of measures against bullying and harassment as well as,
perhaps, for other fields this conclusion would have direct impact on compara‐
tive good and best practices research. The best practice would no longer be an
object of hard and controlled comparative research, whereas qualitative re‐
search on case studies might reveal interesting options and measures that were
to be taken into consideration by active schools and their external advisers. The
latter, then, were to be followed up, while hard comparative research on meas‐
ures might be waste of money and scarce resources.
For the sake of diminished segregation between ‘black’ and ‘white’ schools, on
the one hand, the non‐stigmatisation and ‐discrimination of handicapped chil‐
dren and young people, and the risk of trashing children and young people, the
educational authorities and policy‐makers in The Netherlands should seek the
confrontation with other countries where school admission and registration
should directly counter‐act educational segregation, where the risk of stigmati‐
sation and discrimination is counter‐acted by the policy of “inclusion, unless”,
and where the risk of ‘trashing’ should be counter‐acted by comprehensive
schools for lower secondary education. We will give this confrontation a follow‐
up in the coming comparative analyses.

At all further points that were reviewed for the present report and that were
summarised above we will review the comparative evidence with regard to
measures undertaken in the other countries. It may regard the confrontation
with different systems and ideologies such as those of inclusive or those of com‐
prehensive education. But it may also regard ‘comparative good practices’. Fur‐
ther to the summarised issues above it will regard the following points:
Early school leaving: care for ‘stressed’ pupils in other countries, comprehensive
education that should keep the pupils on board.
Priority education, i.e. weight rules: what funds and rules are available in the
countries for priority education.
Priority education, i.e. insertion classes: particularly high priority in France –
what measures, practices and effects?
Priority education, i.e. local agendas: what local and regional co‐ordination mod‐
els are applied; what results?
Priority education, i.e. de‐segregation measures: see above.
Priority education, i.e. extended schools: what measures and practices, and what
effects?
Appropriate or inclusive education: see above.
Safe education: what measures and practices, and what effects?
Teacher support measures: what measures and practices, and what effects?

In this way we expect to get the best results from our Dutch review for the Euro‐
pean assessment of inclusion measures, and, vice versa, to get as much as pos‐
sible from the other countries.
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